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~DEDICATION~ 
This year's Annual Repoii is dedicated to the memory of the following person who 1,vas very active in 
community service. An appreciative community honors her with this dedication. 
<< Gail !\'Jc Kenzie 09/07/1942 - 07/30/2020 >> 
Gai: ,vas a ,cry rcspect.:J and dedicaied rnrmber of our comrm:nit:_y. She and her husband Jimmy owned 
The Village Store l1ntil ib closinµ in l 979 and then c,pened Suds ~• Soda in i 982. proudly serving 
Greenland and. the se;:icmist for th.: next :,8 years. (1ail \Vas a stapk in Town fix not only her delicious 
homemade style food. ;:;ut for her work cih1e and kindness to all She was Greenland's "moth1:r" to rmmy 
throughout the years: ahvays the firs: to volunteer and cffcr anythmg ont: would need if asked. Her 
selflessness and ~iving nature was an m~piratior to ali who knew her. 
7. 
GREENLAND CITIZEN OF THE YEAR~ 
Barbara Wilson 20[9 Trudy Beck 1999 
Walter Lang 2018 Bonnie Gardner 1998 
Anne Beauchemin 2017 Carl & Mary Mueller [997 
Paul F. Hughes 2016 Richard Carlin 1996 
Kathleen Rugg 2015 Robert Grodan 1995 
Sheila Pratt 2014 Cynthia Smith 1994 
Ralph Cresta 2013 Roy & Violet Chisholm 1993 
Donna Lee Lewis 2012 Carol Sanderson 199] 
Dick & Barbie Hanard 2011 Luther Preston 1990 
Robert K rasko 2010 Chip Hussey 1%9 
Mo & Colleen Sodini 2009 Sharon Fernald 1988 
George P. Hayden 2008 Duncan Brackett 1987 
Marie Hussey 2007 Lena Kohlhase 1986 
Laurie Lebar 2006 Herbert Wilson 1985 
Luther Preston 2005 Paul C. Hughes 1984 
Jerrian Hartmann 2004 Philip Ruwe 1984 
Shirley G. Hoonhout 2003 Edna Weeks 1983 
Ruth Barnes 2002 Frederick Bourassa 1982 
Edilh Lovering 2001 Frank Richards ]981 
Ann Mayer 2000 
Sponsored by the Greenland Women's Club 
Barbara \Vil~on 2019 Citizeu of the Year 
* Du~ to Covid-19, no one wa\ chosen for 2020 Citize11 of the Year 
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~BOSTON POST CANE RECIPIENTS~ 
N,-\MF 
Josiah Edgerly 
Rev. Dr. Edward Rl)bie 
Edward A. Libby 
Mrs. Abby D. Littlefidd 
George H. Berry 












Greenland's Post Cane was lost after Mr. Berry's death. Rev. Sion M. Lynam, Community Church Pastor 
from 1949 - l 964, bought it at a rummage sale, and took it with him to the State of New York when he 
retired. Aner the Greenland Historical So\:icty was organized in 1967. ivlr. Lynam returned the PosL Cane 
to the Town. 
Mrs. Mary J. Bouchard 
Mrs . .Jennie L. Haines 
Mrs. Alice C Reynolds 
Mrs. Florence M. Ireland 
Mrs. Bertha I. Norton 
Mrs. Emma J. Ladd 
Miss Edna G. VVikox 
Richard B. Carlton 
Mrs. Edith M. fisher 
l\frs. Anna F. McGrath 
Mrs. Edith Ci. Gardner 
Frank M. Emery. Sr. 
A. Parker Twombly 
Mrs. Rosamond Hughes 
Mrs. Dorothy A. Do,vling 
1v1rs. Palmyre Sirois 
Mrs. Edith Lovering 






















10; 1 l /1980 
1 l/04/i982 
08/28/1984 





03 120/J 997 
03/17/2002 
06/25/2003 
03/l 8/2004 * 
09./01/2015 
07/l l/2017 
* The Post Cane was not presented between the year~ 2004 and 2009. 
Boston Post Cane 
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,, Tow·N OF GREENl,AND, NH~ 
2020 
1\UNUTES OF' DELIBERATIVE SESSION 
Dean Bouffard, Town Moderator, opened the Deliberative Session for the Town of Greenland, on 
February l, 2020, at 9:05 A.M, and led the attendees in the Pledge of Allegiance. 
Before the deliberation of the Articles, Mr. Bouffard introduced the Selectmen, Chip Hussey, 
Chairman, Chester Deorocki, Jim Rolston, Richard Hussey and Steven Smith. the To\vn Clerk, Marge 
Morgan and the Tmvn Administrator, Matthew Scruton. The purpose of the meeting and rules of 
procedure were explained. \!1r. Bouffard further explained that the Articles will be read as posted in the 
Warrant but may differ slightly from the presentation in the Voter's Guide. The Warrant has been posted 
and can be found in the Votcr·s Guide. The tov,m adopted provisions of RSA 40:13, SB2 in 2015. 
therefore, this Town Meeting is the Deliberative Session. ·which allows for the discussion, debate. or 
amendment of the Warrant Articles. The final vote will be taken on March 11, 2020. All Articles will 
appear as they are in the Warrant or as amended at this session. 
There \Vas a brief pause to allow sound engineers to work on the public address system. 
Article l: Election of Town Ofl1cers 
To choose all necessary Town officers for the year ensuing. 
Town Moderator--- 1 position - 2 years 
Selectmen - 2 positions - 3 years 
Library Trustee -- 1 position - 3 years 
Library Trustee -- 1 position - 1 year 
Trustee of the Trust Funds - 1 position -- 1 year 
Trustee of the Trust Funds --- l position - 3 years 
Zoning Board of Adjustment -- 1 position··· 3 years 
Planning Board - l position 3 years 
Budget Conm1ittee -- l position - l year 
Budget Committee - 3 positions -- 3 years 
Cemetery Trustee - l position - l year 
Cemetery Trustee 1 position 3 years 
Supervisor of the Checklist -- 1 position -- 4 years 
Supervisor of the Checklist l position - 6 years 
Articles 2 and 3 were zoning articles submitted and recommended by the Planning Board and were 
briefly discussed. Both articles win appear on the ballot in the form they appear in the \Varrant. 
Article 4: Community Revitalization Tax Relief Incentive 
Shall the Town vote to accept the provisions of RSA 79-E giving the Board of Selectmen authority to 
grant Community Revitalization Tax Relief based on the specified areas spelled out in RSA 79-E-4, with 
such authority to remain in effoct until rescinded. (Majority vote required) 
Mr. Scruton gave a brief explanation of the Article. 
Article 4 wm appear on the ballot for the Town Election as it appears in the Warrant. 
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Article 5: O(lerating Uudgct 
Shall the Town of Greenland vote lo raise and appropriate as an operating budget, not including 
appropriations by special warrant articks and other appropriations voted separately, the amounts set forth 
on the budget posted with the warrant or as amended hy vote of the first session for the purposes set forth 
therein, totaling $5,311,382? Should this amount be defeated, the default budget shall be $4,782,273, 
which is the same as last year, with certain adjustrnents required by previous action of the Town of 
Greenland or by law; or the governing body may hold one special meeting, in accordance with RSA 
40: 13-X and XVI, to take up the issue of a revised operating budget only. (Majority vote required) 
Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0) 
Recommended by the Budget Committee (9-0 
Tax Impact: $.62 per thousand 
Chip Hussey proposed an amendment to increase the road maintenance line in the operating 
budget by $200,000, bringing the operating budget to $5,511,382. The motion was seconded by Gus 
Gouzoules. 
A lengthy discussion followed as to whether to add $200,000 to the budget for road maintenance. 
A study was done and the amount to perfom1 this work vvould be approximately $1,400,000. Mr. Paul 
Sanderson spoke in opposition to the amendment on the basis that Article 6 is a capital reserve fund for 
road improvement in the amount of $200.000. This money will be immediately available. In addition. 
there is currently $543,000 in the trust fond for road improvements. After fi.Hiher discussion by several 
residents both pro and con, the Amendment was not adopted. 
Article 5 wm appear on the ballot for the Town of Grecnhrnd as it apJlears in the Warrant. 
Christine Peters made a motion to restrict reconsideration of this Article. h was seconded and a 
vote taken. The motion passed and reconsideration is restricted on Article 1. 
Article(>: Veteran's Tax Credit 
Shall the town modify the Veteran's Tax Credit in accordance with RSA 72:28, II from its current tax 
credit of $600 per year to $750? (Majority vote required) 
Mr. Scruton made a brief presentation on the article. 
Article 6 wm appt'1ff on the ballot for the Town election as it apr>ears on the Warrant. 
Article 7: Disabled Veteran's Tax Credit 
Shall the town modify the provisions of RSA 72:35 for an optional tax credit of $4,000 for a Service-
Connected Total Disability on residential property? (Majority vote required) 
Mr. Scruton made a brief prec;entation on the article. 
Article 7 win appear on the ballot for the Town election as it appears on the Warrant. 
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Article 8: Road Improvement Capital Rcsrrve ·Fund 
To see if the Town \Viii vote lo rai::,e and appropriate the sum of $200.000 to be added to the Rnad 
Improvement Capital Reserve Fund previously established. (Majorlty vote required) 
Recommended by the Board of Selectmen ( 5-0) 
Not recomrncnded by the Budget Committee (6-3) 
Tax Impact: $.24 per thousand 
Paul Sanderson made an amendment, seconded by Bob Krasko, to amend the language to provide 
for the funds to come from the Unreserved Fund Balance. A discussion follov1:ed and the Amendment was 
adopted. 
As amended, proposed Article 8 now reads: 
ro see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $200,000 to be added to the Road 
Improvement Capital Reserve Fund previously established, such funds to come from the unreserved 
fund balance. (Majority vote required) 
Article 8 wm appear to the ballot for the Tmvn Election as amended. 
Subsequent to adjournment of the meeting, the Board of Selectmen and the Budget Committee met to 
reconsider their recommendations on Article 8 as amended. The recommendations to appear on the ballot 
were amended as follmvs: 
Not Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (4-1 ) 
Recommended by the Budget Committee (8 -0) 
Tax Impact: $0.00 
Article 9: Ambulance Hydraulic Lift 
To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $37,000 frlr the purpose of a hydraulic lift 
for the ambulance with said funds to come from the Fire and Ambulance Special Revenue Fund. 
(Majority vote required.) 
Recomrnended by the Board of Selectmen ( 5-0) 
Recommended by the Budget Committee (9-0) 
Tax Impact: $0.00 
A brief discussion followed praising our Fire Department and supporting this atticle. 
Article 9 will appear on the ballot for the Town Election as it appears in the Warrant. 
Article 10: Police Station Maintenance Capital Reserve Fund 
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $5,000 to be added to the Police Station 
Maintenance Capital Reserve Fund previously established. (Majority vote required) 
Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0) 
Recommended by the Budget Committee (9-0) 
Tax Impact $0.0 l per thousand 
Tara Laurent, Police Chier: gave a brief description of the future repairs that will be needed at the 
Police Department. 
Article to will appear on the haHot for the Town Ekction as it appears in the \Varrant. 
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Anide 11: l)olke Equipment Capib.l Reserve Firnd 
~ro ·)cc if the 1\_,\vn \vi1l veh: tc• rai;:;~ anJ a1Jprvpriatc the sc;xn of ~I\\:o thousand d~Jtars ($2,000) to be 
~;,dded tc, the Pohce E,qu~prnent C~ap1tal Itesc:r,Ie Fund previou5ly estahli~;Led. (J\faji)rity vute requirl:d.) 
Recommended by the Selectmen (5--0) 
Recornr11cnded :Jy the Budget c:on~rniitec ( 9-0) 
Tax lmpact: $0.01 
A:rride 11 will appear on the ballot for the Town EJectfon as it appears in the Warrant. 
Ankle ] 2: Tffwn Equipment Capital Reserve Fund 
To s.:e if the Town 'Nill vote to mi:;;;; and appropri:iri: the sum of S7,500 to be added to the "fown 
Equipmf·nt Capital Reserve Fund previously established. (Majority vote required: 
Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0) 
Recommended by th;;: Budget Co;11mittc,' (5-4) 
Tax Impact: $0.01 
/\ brief explanation and discussion follO\vc<l. 
A:rtkle 12 will appear on the ballot for the Tffwn Election as it appears in the War.rant. 
Artidt' 13: Amhu!ancc Billing 
To c;;ce if the Town wi~l vote to raise ad appropriak the sum of $4,500 for !he purpose of 2020 ambulance 
bil]ir]g expenses Viith said funds to come from the Fire and Ambulance Special Revenue Fund (Majority 
vote required) 
Recommended by the Selectmen (5-0) 
Recommended b) the Budget Committee (9-0) 
Tax Impact: $0.00 
A brief explanation followed. 
Article 13 ·will appear on the ballot for the Town ElecHrm as it appears in the \Varrant 
Ankle 14: Public \Vo.rks Building Capital Reserve Fund 
T0 sec if tht~ tov,n will vote to establish a Public \Vork:, Building Capiti~l Reserve Fund under the 
provisions of RS,\ 35: l for building repair, renovatio~s and improvements of the Public Works Building 
and to raise and appropriate the ::-um of $15,000 to be placed in this fund. Further to name the Board of 
Selectmen as agents to expend from sai<l fund. (1-fajority vote required) 
Recomn1cnded by the Board of Selectmen (5-0) 
Not Recommended by the Budget Committee (8- t) 
Tax Impact: $.02 per thousand. 
Tht::re followed a lengthy discussion both for ar:d against this Fund. Mr. Paul Sanderson made an 
amendrnent, seconded by t,fr. Frank Ransler, to reduc;:: the amount of the appropriation to zero dollars 
(:50.00). 
Following discussion, a vote was taken with 46 votes in favor and 24 against and the amendment 
was adopted. 
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As amended, Artide 14 now reads: 
To sec if the Town will vote to establish a Public \Vorks Building Capital Reserve Fund under the 
provisions of RSA 35: l for building repair, renovations and improvements of the Public \Vorks building 
and to raise and appropriate the sum of $0.00 to be placed in the fund. Further, to name the Board of 
Selectmen as agents to expend from said fund. (Majority vote required) 
Article 14 will appear on the ballot for the Town Election as Amended. 
Subsequent to adjournment of the meeting, the Board of Selectmen and the Budget Committee met to 
reconsider their recommendations on Article 14 as amended. The recommendations to appear on the 
ballot were amended as follows: 
Not recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0) 
Recommended by the Budget Committee (7-1) 
Tax Impact $0.00 
Article 15: School Resource Officer 
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum or $86,459 for the purpose of increasing the 
curren1 staffing level of the Greenland Police Department by hiring and providing nine months' salary and 
benefits towards a new full-time School Resource officer position at the Greenland Central School. 
(Majority vote required) 
Recommended by the Board of Selectmen ( 4-1) 
Recommended by the Budget Committee (6-3) 
Tax Impact: S0.11 per thousand 
School hoard members spoke in favor of this Article and explained the need. Police Chief Tara 
Laurent also cxplamed that during school vacation and summer vacations, this officer \Vould be working 
at the Police Department This would ease some of the burden of having officers work overtime. Chief 
Laurent explained that she has applied fr>r a grant to help offset the cost of the SRO. 
Paul Sanderson made an amendment and Liz Cummings seconded it to add language to the end of 
the Article, which was adopted after discussion. 
As Amended Article 15 now reads: 
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $86,459 for the purpose of increasing the 
current s,;taffing level of the Greenland Police Dcpartmi:nt by hiring and providing nine month's salary and 
benefits towards a llC\V full-time School Resource Officer position at the Greenland Central School. The 
appropriation may be partially offset by a Federal COPS Grant established to help offset the cost of 
the SRO if awarded. The grant which has been applied for covers a period of four (4) years with a 
grant total of $125,000 disbursed over that period. {Majoritv vote required) 
Article 15 will appear on the ballot at the Town Election as Amended. 
Subsequent to adjournment of the meeting, the Board of Selectmen and the Budget Committee met to 
reconsider their recommendations on Article 15 as amended. The recommendations to appear on the 
ballot were amended as follows: 
Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0) 
Recommended by the Budget Committee (7-1) 
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Article 16: Petitioia~d Artide: Composting 
To see if the Town vv ill vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $2,000 to add composting servi,:es to the 
Tranc;fer Station pending approval from the N. l L Department of Environmental Services (7vtajority Vote 
required) 
Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0) 
Not Recommended by the Budget Committee (5-3-l-abc;tain) 
A discussion followed about the benefits as well as the concerns for having compost bins at the 
transfer station. 
Article 16 will appear on the ballot for the Town Election as it appears in the Warrant. 
Article 17: Petitioned A.1iicle: Fire Department Capital Reserve J<'uml 
To see if the Town of Greenland \Vil! vote to establish a Capital Reserve Fund under the provisions of 
RSA 35: l frir the purpose of financing of all or part of the cost for construction of a new Fire Station. To 
appoint the Board of Selectmen as agents, to raise and appropriate the sum of Seventy Five Thousand 
Dollars ($75,000) to be placed in the fund. (Majority vote Required) 
Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (4-1) 
Recommended by the Budget Committee (9-0) 
Tax impact: $0.09 per thousand 
There follmved a lengthy discussion \Vith many of our residents speaking in favor, suggesting 
alternative measure to fond the new station. 
An amendment was made hy Mark Fleming and seconded by Alyson Baryiames to reduce the 
appropriated amount to zero dollars. 
After discussion, a vote was taken on the amendment and it was Not Adopted. 
Article 17 wm appear on the ballot for the Town Election as it appears in the Warrant. 
There being no further business to lawfully come before the meeting, a motion \Vas made, seconded and it 
,vas voted unanimously to adjourn al l 0:45 A.M. 
Meeting adjourned. 
Respectfully submitted, 









s PLEB LLOT 
t3ALLOT i OF 2 
INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS 
OFFICIAL BALLOT 
ANNUAL TOWN MEETING 
TOWN OF 
GREENLAND, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
March HJ, 202() 
1 To vote, fill in the oval(s) opposite your choice(s) like this 9 
2, fo write-in a candidate no! on !he ballot, write the name on !he line provided for the o!flce and fill in th~ ova, 
opposite !he write-in line like this 9 
TOWN OFFICES 
For Moderator 
For Zoning Board of 
Adjustment 
For Cemetery Trustee 









For Library Trustee 
For Library Trustee 
LIBBY ELLw,tlO 
/'.IVR:f;'f./Nl 
For Trustee of 
Trust Funds 
For Trustee of 
Trust Funds 
~Hf-::E'.: YEARS Vots "er ONE 
RICHARD RUGG __5¥(_ 
(V\<'RITE-101 
' _,) 
For Planning Board 
STU GEROME 
For Budget Committee 
_ T'iREf TEA,RS ________ ----Vo!e for TH_REE. 
MARCIA MCLAUGHLIN ~ 
_ DONALD MILLER .. . 3q_~ ')< 
PAUL SANDERSON ___ !t.;}j_ •.)"! 
FRANK HANSLER -~ '.'t, 
PETER KRATIMENOS - / kS 
-~TEPHEN MCK~_~_i_,S"~ 
IV/R!TE-iN) 
For Budget Committee 
For Cemetery Trustee 
For Supervisor of 
Checklist 
For Supervisor of 
Checklist 
FCliP ·;EARS --·-------i.~~-J£_(..2_~r 
ANN MAYER ... _&3?. 















































Artfo!e iG Ambulance Hydrnu!ic Lift 
To see if ths To.,,m 'Nii! vc!e te •s(se and 
dppro9tia!e the sJm of $37.000 for the 
pu::mss o! a hydrnuHc ltf! tm Hie 
ar.1buiance 1....-!tn said ~ndt to cume fro,11 
the Firn end Arnbu!cvK;e Sper:!a! 
Revenue 1=und. (Majority Vote ~eqL:'red) 
Recommended by the 
Board of Selectmen (S-0) 
Recommended by th• 
Budget Committee {S,-0} 
Tax Impact $0.00 IRl{i.YES )( 
f d't. NO 
Article !1: Police Station 
Maintenance Capital Reserve Fund 
lO see :f the ·Town will vote :o ~a;se ard 
aoproonate tne St.;ITi of S:5,000 tc t.e 
edd-:1ct' !o the PoHce Station Maintenance 
Capltai Reserve Fund pr~viousiy 
e~tatl!ished. (Ma1ority Vote RequiredJ 
Recommended by the 
Board of Seiect'11er. (5-01 
Recommended by l~e 
Budget Committee (9~0) 
Tax Impact $0.01 {;J1 YES 
If]" NO 
Article 12: Police Equlpmer.t Capita! 
Reserve Fund 
To see J the Town wiP ,,.,;te :o ratse 2nd 
app~opriatg tre s1rr, of T;.vo T~Gusw10 
DciiarJJ 15?,00Gi to be adcled lo the 
Poii(~e E.quirrnent Cap:la'. Reserve rund 
pre11iccs!/ ~si.:at•!sh13d. {Ma;ority v1 tG 
rer,u 1rndl 
Recommended by !ha 
Boar<! of Selectmen 15-0) 
Recommended by the . 
Budget Committee (9·0t l ~ YES X 
Taxlmpa:U0,01 /';? NO 
LE ALLOT 
OFFICIAL BALLOT 
ANNUAL TOWN MEETING 
TOWN OF 
GREENLAND, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
March 10, 2020 
Article 13: Town Equ!µn,,ent C.aµital 
Reser..,e, Fund 
T0 see ff the iown wfi! '/Ote to raise ar:-i 
q;ppropnate the s11m ,)f $7_500 to :)~1 
Jaded w the Towr E:q1..-l;::;1;-,er,t Capitm 
Res-erve Fund vevious!y As~,ab!lshed. 
JAaiodty vote requtrnd} 
Recommended by \he 
Board of Selectmen (5--0} 
Recommended ny the 
B»dget Committee (:Hi 
Tax Impact $0.01 
To see if the Tow11 wiH vote ':c rafss and 
appropriate the Surr: of $4,5DO for ~he 
pur:1ose ol 2020 ambutance bi1!lng 
expenses with sa!d funds :o ::orne from 
the Fire and Af""dJu!ance ScB:iai 
Revenue F1Jnd (Majority vote- requir•edi 
Rer,ommendod by the 
Boa(d of Selectmen {5~0} 
Recommended by the 
Badget Committee (9-0) 
Tax impact $0.00 
{tUbYES )!-' 
qq NO 
Article 15: Public Works Building 
Capitai Resor,e fund 
To see if the Towr ,1v1H vote to esta:)!isn?. 
Pub!(r. V-./orks 8~/f!ding Capi!ai Reserve 
Fund under tt"ie or,JiJls,cns of RSA 35:1 
for bai!dtng reµair, renovations 2ff;<j 
rn;,;,:-,1,emsnt5 of th& P,.,t!ic Wcrks 
Buildtrg and to ra:se ar,d apnr✓orta~e the 
surr: of $0-00 ~o bl} Jfar,ed in t'.le fund 
Further. 1.0 ,·ran"!':!: the Board of Sa-foctr-:en 
21s af;enis <G expe,1d frorn said fu0d. 
(Majority vote :-equ:r~d: 
Not Recommended by !he 
Board of Selectmen (5-0) 
Recommended by L~e 
Budge! Committee (7-1) 
Tax Impact S0.00 t,p .... 1:, YES \C· 
,,;1, NO 
');:ti 
-~ ,:;.~1~...:.:tc:-..;j, <r:.r)[u-~-~ 
MA.~GUERn~ E MO~G.AN, TOWN CLERK 
Articie 16: SGhooi Rescurte Officer 
To see if the Towri w!H vote to r.ise 
an-1 aoorounate 1h0 sum of 5e6,J59 
fer the puroose. cf increasing the 
Gurrent 3ta~ng levei of Toe Greenland 
Pc:;ce De~artr-~ent by hir;ng ar·-d 
prr::r-.·1eHng ni:ie month's saiar1 3nd 
benefits towasds a new full<irne 
Schoo! qesource Ofhc:er posH'.on a~ 
the Grssr1iai1d Canlra! Schoo!. The 
appropriaticn r::ay be pa'1Ja!iy offset 
by a cer.:era! GOPS Grant 0glab!;sr1eo 
to hefp offset the '~est CJf !he SHO 1f 
awarded. The grant which has. bs'3r 
apptted for covers a p~!iOO of fOJJf (4-} 
years w!th a grant '.vtai of 
$125,000.0G disbursed ove: tf!at 
pe11od. {Ma]Orftl Vote ReqLl!red) 
Recommended bv the 
Soard of Selectmen (5-0) 
Recommended by the 
Budget Committee (6-3) 
Taxlmpact$0.11 '3'\,YES ~: 
q,c;i NO 
Article 17: Petitioned Ar!icla: 
Composting 
To see if the Tcwn wi!i vo-:.e to raise 
anrJ appropriate t!"ie 3Lf1: 0f $2,000 !o 
aCC composting services to the 
Transfer Sta:ion :Je\,Oi;;g app~cvai 
from the N_ H. Department of Env!~ 
ronmenta1 Services. (Majcrity ✓0te 
required) 
Recommended by the 
Board of Selectmen (5-0) 
Not Recommended oy the 
Budge! Committee (5-3•1 Abstain) 
Tax impact $0 01 L/ i,f{;; YES ,x• 
NO 
Article 115: Petitioned Article; Fire 
Station Capital Reserve Fund 
To se-3 lf the Tewn of Grnenlan/J win 
vote to establish a Carita! Reserve 
Fund :jnde.c :he provisicns nf RSA 
35. ·t for the pur;;ose of !'!n8:ncing of ail 
or part of the oost for conatn!Cticn of a 
nffN Fh~ Staton. To apµofm !he 
Board of Sefectmen as agents, to 
raise and appropriate the sum of Sev-
enty-five Ootfars (575,000) to be 
placeo in th!s funcL (Majority Vote 
Required) 
Recommended by the 
Board of Selectmen (4-}~~<=S X 
Rocommonded by the I,'! •· 
Budget Committee (9-0~ 1-,NO 
Tax Impact $0.()9 























INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS 
PLE 
OFFICIAL BALLOT 
ANNUAL SCHOOL MEETING 
TOWN OF 
GREENLAND, NEW HAI\/IPSH!RE 
March 10, 2020 
i. To vole. fill in !he oval(s) .- · opposite your choica(s) like this e 
OT 
{\! .. I 
1 '},1r\i:\f!\ 0-t"''i _. \...!'I , ._A,:JJ,1(.,; ·{f_,~ 
CHRISSY VOGEL~HCY.JL ofu,cT CLERK 
..... 
.... 
2. To write-in a candidate not on the baliot, write the name on the line pro~ided for the offic~ and fili :n the oval 
opposile !he write-In line, l!ke tnis e 
..... 
SCHOOL OFFICES 
.... School Board Member 
Tf-iHEE Yf--..ARS . - --~ ·-----s 
..,. MARIA Ei'/1ORY 









School District Moderator 
ARTICLES 
The Greenland Sc!100! Board 
recommends '.f"':e CC}eraUng budget 
5-0) 
Gree;1iand Bi.:dget Committee 
rec.ommends the opsral\ng budget 
!_\Jote 9u0/ 
Arlicle 02: Greenland Support Staff 
Association 
To see if the G1eerla.1d Schor;/ Dist'"ict 
wm vcte to ?1Pf\iove t!°"!B cost terns :rni_;tted 







and forther to taise anu apprc,pf!8te 
$\6,4 '17 fo• the currant fiscal year, 
reornsen•lto the additionai costs 
~o ;ricrease ir saiar;es 
and Denenis required by the new 
ment OYH those that wou!d be 
!eve!s RacornmcrH.1ap 
v0ie required! 
!ft Greenland Schoel Board 
:ecomr1enos this 'Narrant 3rfide. (Vais 5-C': 
The Greeniard Budget Cornrnrrta'e 
r:x::oa:wner-Os this warrart articie, (Vots 9-1J) 
Article 03. If Article 2 is Defeated 
Sha if the G:seriiard Schc.r.:;! Dlstnc-1, 
Artide #2 is defeated, autror:ze th8 
b:ccy to sa:: :Jne specia! rreet • 
opt1or, to JddieS.S Artic:!B 
--
Article 04: School Buildings a,;ct 
Grounds Ex,,en:daibleTrust fund 
Sc'1coi 
anC $36,000 of tJ;at sum to 
f,..om the June 30. 2020 unasz:gned 
1..;nd aaiance. {Major'.ty vote rsquuecJ. / 
~•he Sre<:?niar!J Sc:100! Board 
recornrH::r,ds this warrnrt article 
5-0) 
Greenland 3Jdgat Ccmmittee 
racommerds this warrant artide. 
(Vote 9-0) 
Estimated Tax rnpact, 
Articie 05: Tuition Expandable 
Trust fund 
To see If U1e Greer.!ar.d Scnoot 
t;nassigred fLnd Da!anet; 
reqviredj 
Tha: GreE:r;t.snd Scriod 9.card 
rec.'AT:Mends ~hi~; 'Nor--::mt 
5.Q) 
Gmerland 8,.;dget Curninite;; 























r··.·•'~ ~->'=W~-"'l'.,,_,,._,,.•;~,c,-~• ,:,,.',•.'..,_' ,. ... ,,-_.,•,•-•,'::~'..INH:«•. ic'ot!i"",'l.~ ..... , 
I 2020 I 
i MS .. 1 I 
..,~-.-e-,,.-,~ .. - .. ,..,,.;.,r,~."'-"'•' .. ,_,,.,..,.,,.'-""",_1'¥._t';t'.1"'J 
Greenland 
Summary Inventory of Valuation 
Reports Required: RSA 2'1-J:34 as amended, provides for certification of valuations, appropriations, estimated 
revenues and such other information as the Department of Revenue Administration may require upon reports 
prescribed for that purpose, 
Note: The values and figures provided represent tht:, detailed vaiues that are used in the city/towns tax 




For assistance please contact: 











-~-, .. ·--··--.. Yaluation before Exemption ---•··----·-.. ·••-·--··--·----------·-----·--··------- $875,605,800 
Exemptions _ _ __ _ . _ _ _ _ .. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ . Total Grnnted . Valuation 
6 · Certain Disabied Veterans RSA 72:36-a = ·· · 0 $0 
7 •. , _ ,,,., Improvements to Assist the_ Deaf RSA 72:38-b v_~ . . __ ,, .... ,, .. ,., .. ,-·-· --····· _ '"" 0 __ ,___ ,_, •·-•• $D 
8. -·· .. lmp~ovements to Assist ,Persons _wjth Disabjlities RSA,72:37-a ., _____ ............ _, .......... 0 ... _____ ., ___ ., .. , .. $0 _ 
_ 9 , .... _ .... School Dinirrg/Dormitory/Kitchen Exer12J!tion RSA 72:23-IV __ ........... _ ····---..,···· .. ·-- ............ - 0 ..... -~····• ... ---···· jO 
10A _ Non-Utility Water & Air Pollution Control Exemption RSA 72:12 _ _ _ _ 0 _ .. _ $0 
10B Utllity Water & AJrR?lution Control Exemgtion RSA 72:_12-a ____ ____ ____ •. 0 ______ ,, ___ $0_ 
11~dlfied A_!~d Value of All Pr~erties _____ · ... ·---···--------........· _ · ________ lt!?.?,60§,~Q.Q. 
_Optional ~xemj>tions,_, __ ·---·- -· _ -·-·-·-···----·····-"·•···-·-Amou11t .. Per ·-·- Total __ ,,,,,,q ... Valuation 
1?., .. J3linctExeniption RSA 7237 •• ,,, __ ,,,_,,-- •• ...... _ ..... $15,000 •• ,,-.•.. -.. -. 2 ·-·····--····- $30,000_ 
13, __ .,, E!der!yj::xem_etion RSA 72:39-aJ.9 -···--·--···-.. ,. """'" __ ,,,,,,.,_,_, $0,,.,-,, .}9 ~- .. y$2,292,500, 
14 ··-··,_Deaf)=xe,!!lEtion RSA 72:38-b ·--·-.. --. ... . . •••. , .......... _,,,.-- $0,,_ ·-··-· 0 --··~ ... $0 
15 ...... Disabled_Exemption RSA 72:37-b -"···-·--· ··-·--· .. ··-·--'··-,· ... $50,000 -·-· ~ ,, .• ,, ..... $100,000 
__ 16 ___ ,,_Wood Heatingj=nergy9_ystems Exe,mf}tion RSA.72:70_ "'··-·-·-·-··,,··--· $0.,.,_._,, ... 0 __ , ____ " __ ,,_,, JO . 
. 17,_ .... Solar. Er1ergy System? Exemption RSA. 72:6z .,,. _,,~---· ·-··· .. -···--·--·- $0 ,_... 17 ·--··---...... ,_ $365,000 
.18,.,_._ Wind Powered EnE:L9ySysJems Exempjion RSA]2:66 _____ ,, ___ ,,, __ ,. ______ • $0 ...... ,,,,___ 0 _________ ,,_,._ .. $0 
19 , ~ Additional School_Dining/Dormil<itch;:rnj:xemplions, RSA 72:23 .. , ..... ,.. ... _JO----·-· O ..... $0 
. 19A. Electric Energy Storage ~stems. RSA 72:85 _________ ,, _______ , $0_ _,.. _____ O ___ ,.___ ,_,,,._ .. , ... $0, 
20 Totclt Dollar AmOunt of EXemptions ~we«_, __ ._,._,. ___ ,-_ _, $2,787,500 
21A Net Valuation $872,818,300 
21 B Less TIF Retained Value $0 
21C Net Valuation Adjusted to Remove TIF Retained Value $872,818,300 
21 D Less Commercial/Industrial Construction Exemption $0 
21E Net Valuation Adjusted to Remove TIF Retained Value and Comm/Ind Construction $872,818,300 
22 Less Utilities $27,641,100 
23A Net Valuation without Utilities $845,177,200 





, ..... ~l>-~!°'.";'t,S~;.-.' .... ;A':l.iO,.,..;,,,',f';,r ___ r_ ,._..,y;--4"',..:,,;'•-~.+,r;/':w.M,i,;. ,~:; 
I. 2020 MS .. 1 
,.....,.,....,, .... ►~•.-.:--••--=-.••~---,-:W-.. i'I':..--
. . , , .. . Lftility Value,.App-faiser. "'"'-~+•-·"~---.--~ --··,.·--,.,, •• ,- ..•.• -
inventory form 72:8-d ·· 
$5,337,200 $68,124 $11,896,700 $17,302,000 
Gas Company Name Distr. Dist,. (Other) Gen. Trans. Valuation 
MARIT!MES & NORTHEAST PIPELINE LLC $4,396,100 $4,396,100 
~,n,, .... A_c,,.~-..•••-•-"'-~-•..-<-c.,_,,. _ _. __ .,,..' ♦"-•_.,, ... .,--,..--.. -_.,_..,-,./.,"_ ----•••-• ••• •• -•><-••-••-• •-••••~..--•,,,-..,..,-~,• ,,.,.__,.,.,_, ______ •-•·•~-,>•_ •--·--•~•..-,•-.. -• .. <,<.-h------•----•-•••_.,•-•T"----• _.,., __ , ... ~--~• 







I 2020 · 
L MS-1 j --""'-i_..........,._. _____ ....,_._._.,._..,,._._l<c 
Veteran's Tax Credits Limits Number Est Tax Credits 
Veterans' Tax Credit RSA 72:28 $750 198 $148,193 
Surviving Spouse RSA 72:29-a $2,000 3 $6,000 
Tax Credit for Service-Connected Total Disability RSA 72:35 $4,000 7 $28,000 
Ali Veterans Tax Credit RSA 72:28-b • • -·-· .. ·- - ·--· $750--··· ---- 28 --- - . $21,000 
ConibatSetviceTaxCreditRSA72:28-c -· · · -- ·-·-·---·--·····- -·-- - ·-·- ·-________ ,,_ ---· --- -----· __ ,. ___ .. ____ ,.____________ ·---- .... 236 ___ ··-- -·$203,193. 
! Deaf & Disabled Exemption Report 
; Deaf Income Limits , 
. -----····-·--·-·•--··r ···------- --- . !Single • i 
,_Married .. =±= _ ...... __ 1 
:Elderly Exemption Report · 
I First-time Fiiers Granted Eider!y ' Total Number of Individuals Granted Elderiy Exemptions for the Current Tax ! 
!Exemption for the Current Tax Year i :vear and Total Number of Exemptions Granted · l ; 
i 
~.-f-:1-f r-J=---~-u-=m=b~•-~-~--·: 
; · Age · Number Amount -Maximum .. · Total i 
-- 65-74 .. -- 6 
:""-75.79 ---· 
. $90,000 ... . $540,000 . $540,000 i 
$115,000 $230,000 _., $230,0001 
'80+ 11 · $145,ooo $1,595,ooo --$[522,5bo 1 
, _______ ,__,_, ---$2,365,000 $2,292,50o7 
, •-•-•~~•--•~-••~w•,w•~•~w=••·"~-••, J 
----~-----~----- --- inCon1e Limits - - l 
·.,,.,, .... ,...... . ' v,-.. - ~ _,.,, ....... «~-~·"""''"'"''"'•--=--,~ 
!Single ----·~--·. r-" __ ,$37,500i 
!Married $60,000: 
' -----· --·--·-··-·•· ..... ,.... ·'· ............ ---~--·' 
Has the municipality adopted Community Tax Relief Incentive? (RSA 79-E) 
Granted/Adopted? No · Structures: _..,., . ..--- ,__.,.._, ________ , ___ ,.,.....,. __ ,..,-_.~--,.-------"'••_,.-, __ ,,._.,.,. _____ ,_~-•••----,._-,.,--••------w•~-,.,•.-,.--~-••-••-.. ~-.. -•-
Has the municipality adopted Taxation of Certain Chartered Public School Facilities? (RSA 79-H) 
Granted/Adopted? No Properties: ~-.. ·----··-•-··~-.-- -----·--,--,.-------~~--.... ,.,... ____ __,, ..... 
Has the municipality adopted Taxation of Qualifying Historic Buildings? (RSA 79-G) 
·------·-Granted/Adopted? No ~- - ----cP-ro_p_e_rt""ie-s:·-·---·---------- --- -------·------------... ..----- - ,.,, ,..,,.,,__,.,,,,,,,....,,_,....,..,_.,,..,,,. 
Has the municipality adopted the optional commercial and industrial construction exemption? (RSA 72:76-78 or RSA 
72:80-83) 
Granted/Adopted? No Properties: 
Percent of assessed value attributable to new construction to be exempted: 
Total Exemption Granted: .,,-,,_,_,_, __ --=,.,--.,- --- ,,_..,_ _ ,,,,,,. --· 
Has the municipality granted any credits under the low-income housing tax credit tax program? (RSA 75:1-a) 
-·-- Granted/Adopted?--No ----· Properties: ------
Assessed value prior to effective date of RSA 75:1-a: 





f-~-,._.,__, •--~'~'"'-~,~~,._~-~~"-·-·-',,} 2020 
1 Ms .. 1 J l ____ ,·-~•-'•-·-----·--, 
Current Use RSA 79-A Total Acres Valuation -1=arrnia"ncr, ·---· · .. --- .. ---· .... ---· ..... _,, · · · ··--·------·-.. .,-. 477.45 $269,soo 
Forest Land · 952.86 $132,300 
Forest Land with Documented Stewardship · · 297.60 · $2,200 
Unprodt,ciive Land . ' . ...,_ ........ , ... c<•-...-, ,~o,w~-~""~~,u-~--,"---""'",_...,...,~.~~·-·-"" ___ _.,_~·-·-~---,-·-.-..,.,,_-__..,~~-~""' 
Wet Land . . . . .. 257.29 . $5,700 
_ .. ____ ,. ____ ,. ____ ,,____ . . 1,985.20 $4091700 
other Current Use Statistics 
· Total Number of Acres Receiving 20% Rec, Adjustment Acres: 
Total Number of Acres Removed from Current Use During Current Tax Year Acres: 
Total Number of Owners in Current Use Owners: 
250.44 
16.08 
Tota! Number of Parcels in Current Use Parcels: 67 
Land Use Change Tax 
Gross Monies Received for Caiendar Year $120,000 
· Conservation Allocation Percentage: 0.00% Dollar Amount: 
Monies to Conservation Fund $0 
Monies to Genera, Fund ----~ · $120.000 
Conservation Restriction Assessment Report RSA 79-B Acres Valuation 
Farm Land --· - • -·--·-··-- • ________ ,, ___ • ·• - _.,_., __ ••· ·-------.. - __ ,,_,., ____ -- - -
Forest Land - -- ·----- - ·• -- · · - - -··- • • 
Forest Land with Documented Stewardship 
lJi,p-r()ductive Land' . - •--- .. ·•~·•· .. ·"~·--·-~<--•·••o .... ,,, _ _,, .. ,., .. ~----·~------~·~~ .. ·-·----,.,---....... ,__, _____ .,., __ .. ._ .. ,, __ ,,...,_o>_, ____ ~-·,-.,- ... ___ .. _,_,~ 
Wet Land · 
Other Conservation Restriction Assessment Statistics 
Total Number of Acres Receiving 20% Rec. Adjustment Acres: 
Total Number of Acres Removed from Conservation Restriction During~ Current Tax -- • Acres: 
Year 
Owners in Conservation Restriction Owners: 





r--:.~u-m,•:•c•'!C~_,.,.;_,.. .. -.-.. .... -~-ac.--~";--•;,i 
I 2020 I 
l MS-1 j ... -~ ..... ,,._...,.. ____ _ 
Discretionary Easements RSA 79-C Acres Owners Assessed Valuation 
PORTSMOUTH COUNTRY CLUB 247.00 1 $98,800 
Taxation of Farm Structures and Land Under Farm Structures RSA 79-F 
· · Number Granted - Structures --- Acres · Land Valuation Structure Valuation 
Discretionary Preservation Easements RSA 79-D 
Owners Structures · Acres · · Land Valuation· Structure Valuation 
Map Lot Block % Description 
· · This tnunici{}aHty h·as no Discretionary PresetVation Easeff1ents. .,., __ .... ,, ________ h•-.. --~ ·----.. ·~---, ........... ,-.-.,,__~_,...,,,,, .. _ .., __ ,.,,._,..,. _____ , ___ ........... -~----·---.... -- ·-•-------, ... _, __ ._, ..... ..,-.~-·------·~-~--·-·••,'-~-----------~--.-·,--... ~-----·--
Tax Increment Financing District Date Original Unretained Retained Current 
This municipality has no TIF districts. 
Revenues Received from Payments in Lieu of Tax Revenue Acres 
State and Federal Forest Land, Recreational and/or land from MS-434, accot1nt 3356 and 3357 · · ·· 
Payments in Ueu of Tax from Renewable Generation Facilities (RSA 72:74) Amount .... -... --··--·,,.·----·--·---.... 
This municipality has not adopted RSA 72:74 or has no applicable PILT sources. ---~--------··-._,_... __ .,_.._..,,_______ ,----· _______ ,,.. .. ,_. ... _, ___ ~------·----··----.. --..... ,-
Other Sources of Payments in Lieu of Taxes (MS-434 Account 3186) Amount -.. --~--~·----=--,.=~ This municipality has no additional sourceS of Pll Ts. · · · --------------·---·---··---- --·--·---•-·--•--- ----·----·••-S•··•·------···-· . ··---·-" 
Notes 
22 
~REPORT OF THE BOARD 017 SELECT1\f.EN~ 
n behalf of the: Board of Sekctmcn, ,vc apprecia1c and aH: gratdul for the many ways the 
community ca:ne together in 2020. Together, we will coniinue to move fonvard, and 
cv::ntuaHy tbrougb, the many challenges ,vc still face. Thank you fi)r finding ;,vays to care for your 
families, friends and neighbors. There are many things we can do as a Board, but nothing that can 
duplicate the simple acts of kindness and support ,,,e have witnessed by so many in our community. 
We have appreciated your understanding and patience as we have temporarily adapted procedures 
and policil's at the TO'wn Hall to better ensure the safety of the public and our staff. We are thankful 
for our staff at the Town Hall for keeping the T o,vn Hall open for business throughout the pandemic. 
Further, ,ve are thankful for ail the public safety personnel who worked so hard during 2020 to 
protect oc.r community and loved ones, \Ve anticipate, and sincerely hope, things will be back to 
normai soon. 
1n 2020, we weicom~d two new Board members, Jarnie Com1elly and Rich Winsor. 1n 
a<lditil1n, 1,ve hired an experienced ne,v Building Iospector/Code Enforcement Officer, Jack 
Shepr.ard. The Board also appointed the Emergency Management Director, Dennis Cote, to serve as 
r.he Tovrn Health Officer. Dennis has done an amazing job supporting the Board and community with 
safety recomm;::ndations and health guidance throughout the pandemic and ive very much appreciate 
his help. 
Due to the pandemic, the Board took a very conservative approach to spending in 2020. We 
p:n•ed Cemekry Lane and made some upgrades at the Transfer Station: hov.·ever, many projects, 
including capital improvement projects and other road projects, were pu! on holJ. Tmvn Department 
Head-, \Vere directed to avoid unnecessary spending to conserve fends that may be needed to address 
the pandemic. Chief Tara Laurent kd the effort hdpi.ng the Town apply for and receive over 
S 134,000 in state and federal COVID related grants to offset the additional costs we incurred. 
Finance Director Liz Cummings and Town Clerk Marge Ivforgan also v.rerc extremely helpful in the 
grant application process and seeming additionai funds. 
The proposed budget for 2021 picks up on some of the road prc~iects that we had hoped to 
begin in 2020. Projects such as needed rnad and culvert \Vork on Bayside Road, as well as 
improHIIk'.nts and general maintenance on other roads in Town. The Tovm is thankful the State 
address.::d some of the safety concerns on Route 33 in 2020, by eliminating passing zones. We will 
continue efforts to have the State address other traffic and safety concerns on Route 33 and the 
\Vinni cut River bridge. 
The 2021 budget also includes funding for tvm ne'N full time fire fighters, the nc\v SRO 
officer (which was not budgeted fnr in the 2G20 budget) and inch:des 01hcr increases associated with 
additional coc;ts in labor, benefits, trash removal, and other areas as showr:. in the YIS-73 7, Thanks tc, 
conservative spending in 20:20, we will be rdurnie.g fund:; to the fond balance that m::i.y be us,~d to 
onset some of the:,t~ hudget increas!?S. 
\Vater prote,.:tion and safety remain an important matkr for the Board. The Board has been 
monitoring updates on the ongoing state and federal monih,ring of the Coakley Land fill and PF AS 
.:ompounds. To further protect drinking v,ater, the Board expresc;ed a willingness to enter into a 
consen·ation eas,:ment agr.::ement to protect land surrounding the Portsmouth well near IVfaloney 
Field. Additionally, in 2020 we completed our Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan and our 
Operations, Maintt~nance and Procedures Plan to reduce pollution from entering Great Bay and the 
Atlantic Ocean. 
\\'e always \.Velcorr:.e your ideas and feedb;:11:k. \Ve encourage people to be involved, we are 
often looking for people to serve on different boards and committees throughout Town. Let us k.'1ow 
\Vhat interests or concerns you have, and we will be glad to help. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Steve Sn1ith 
Board of Selectmen, Chair 
23 
~ TO\VN ADlWINISTRATOR'S REPORT~ 
2 020 has. presented the Town many challenges, and I have. appreciated the work of the staff and of the public in adapting to some temporary needed changes here at the 
Town Hall to better ensure the safety of the public and our staff. I would also like to thank 
our all the public safety personnel who worked diligently to protect our community and loved ones. 
Special thanks to Fire Chief Ralph Cresta, Police Chief Tara Laurent EMD/Hcalth Officer Dennis 
Cote and everyone in public safety for your service. I commend all the Town employees, 
volunteers, and board/committee members for exceptional work in a difficult year. 
Under the leadership of the Board of Selectmen, during 2020, Town Department Heads were 
directed to avoid unnecessary spending to conserve funds that may be needed to address the Covid 
pandemic. This was not something that had been budgeted for. While reducing expenditures 
remained a priority, we were still able to pave Cemetery Lane and the entrance of the Transfer 
Station ,vhik coming in under budget for the year. 
Working with the Rockingham Planning Commission, the Town finished some key MS4 
stormwater plans and helped infon11 the public about the importance following best management 
practices including: 
• Tips on ensuring the proper storage and handling of fertilizers 
• Using fertilizers with low or no levels of pbosphoms 
• Mulching/mowing grasses whenever possible; grass clippings are a natural tertilizer 
• Ensuring septic systems are \VOrking properly 
• The impmiance of cleaning up pet waste so it docs not enter the storrnwatcr system 
More tips and suggestions on stomnvater protection can be found on our website under the MS4 
tab on the right side of the page. 
Thank you again for the opportunity to scn.1c as Town Administrator and work with such a 





Matthew Scruton, Town Administrator 
24 
~ TO\VN CLERK/TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT-
2 020 was quite a year of strngglcs and challenges. Covid- l 9 .changed how most of us work and live. Our town office was closed to public access in March, per the State mandate order from 
Governor Sununu, but it di<l not reduce our workload. We worked every day at the town 
office processing all Motor Vehicle registrations, both renewals and ne,v registrations, over 6, l 00 
transactions, titles, dog renewals, marriage licenses, vital records and notary services. The majority 
of residents who came to the town hall, used our drop box, waited for us to process their transactions, 
used our online services or the mail. We answered many, many phone calls and emails, requesting 
our help to explain the processes to registcL vote, etc. A. special thank you to ALL residents for their 
patience and understanding. It was greatly appreciated. 
At the State level, Motor V chicle and Title Departments had ne,v procedures that were 
implemented too, which included drop boxes and appointments. Those procedures are stili in place 
to date. That being said, titles are taking 6 to 8 weeks to get returned to those who applied. Due to 
the on-going Covid-19 crisis, the requirement of all NH residents having a Real fD by October 2020 
was extended by one full year. The new date is October l, 202 l. 
In addition, vve had four (4) elections to deal with starting vvith the Presidential Primary in 
January, Town Election in March, State Primary Election in September and the General Election in 
November. We had direction from Governor Sununu, Secretary of State's office as weU as the 
Attorney General's office constantly, \Vith Zoom meetings to keep all ofus up to date with the proper 
procedures to make our elections legal and sate for all. It was an ever changing situation, sometimes 
on a week to week basis. Thanks to Dean Bouffard, our Town Moderator, the Supervisors of the 
Checklist, our Ballot Clerks and volunteers we were able to have successful and uneventful elections, 
creating a safe environment for all to exercise their constitutional right to vote. 
On the Tax Collectors side of things, revenues have increased ov1.;r last year in the amount of 
$232,138. The total taxes invoiced I<)f 2020, on our Warrant, was $14,209,989.00. Thanks to our 
residents paying their taxes in a timely manner, our uncollected taxes for 2020, whic.:h eventually go 
to lien, arc less than 1 % of the gross billing. The properties iiened for 2019 tax delinquencies, 
totaled $94,5 l l. 73. 
A special thank you to our Emergency Management Director and Health Officer, Dennis 
Cote, along with our Selectmen and Town Administrator, Matt Scruton, who made it viable for us to 
continue to work and do business as usual in a safe environment. 
Lastly, I vvant to thank my Deputy, Amy Bauer, Liz Cummings, Finance Director, Charlotte 
Hussey, Administrative Assistant, Jack Shephard, Building Inspector/Code Enforcer and ~fatt 
Scruton, Town Administrator for all of their hard work. This was a team effort as we all worked 
diligently keep our tovm running as normal as possible in this Covid-19 environment. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Marguerite "Marge'' Morgan 
Town Clerk/Tax Collector 
Thank yout. 
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~ :FINANCIAL REPORT~,. 
Motor Vehicle Permits 
Motor V chicle Decals 
Boat Registrations 
Fish & Game Income 
Transportation Improvement Fund 




Transfer Station Permits 
Miscellaneous -
Total 





















~ Rate of Taxation - 10 Year History ~ 
The following is a comparison chart of the Tax Rate and percentage breakdown of the rate. 
















Bell Jr.. Edward 
Glenna 
Vitagliano, Paul 








- - -- -----




Gardner. Lorene ----- --- -- -- -- ----
Arnaud, Mary 
Smith Jr., L()ren 
White, Frank 




























Place of Death 
Greenland, NH 
Portsmouth, NH 
Green land, NH 
Greenland, NH 
Portsmouth. NH 






-: Port~mo~iH,: NH 
Portsmouth. NH 
Greenland, NH 
--- -- - --
Portsmouth. NH 
- -- -- - -------- --- - -
. Portsmouth. NH 
09/17/20 Ha111pton, N':t 
09/20/20 Greenland. NH 
09/23/20 Portsmouth. NH 
------------- - -- -------------------- - -
09/27/20 ____ Rye, NH_ 





Roisvert .. kan 
- -- --------
Bell Sr., Edward 
. -·· l Astbury, _Samuel 
! Vitagliano, John 
-- ------- -- - -----------
Lam br~chts, Rsc:n~~. 
Lavery. William 
Barnes,Dwight 
Lyons, Clare_ric~~ _ 
Conant l lerbert 
---- ---· -
Paukert, Edwin 
------- -- - . 
Gessford, r:dgal' _. 
Arendt. Theodore 
Williams, Hood 
--------- - ----- -- --- -
S1ni~1 Sr., Loren 













--~------· - ---------------. 
Not Avail, Margaret 
McGann, Joan 
Gilchrest, Aubrey 
Honan. Javnc -- ______ o _." - -- ,L_ -- ---- • 
Stuaii. 
-----------· --- ----
Kirschbaum. Elizabeth · 
Trust, Magdelena 
DeMauro. Barbara 
--- _,___.. ------ ·----·- ----
Hart Kathryn 
--~tin_csik, \! ero_ni_c21 
\\iiggi11_._ivia1~ion 
: Augustine, Cecilia . --· --+·- ... -·--- .. .,_ -··-··" - - .. 






-- -- --· ·---· - - - ----·- .. ·--. 
-· ------• Tut0(o,_\7irgi11i<1 
Watson. Ernest , Ward, Eleanor 




-------. - - -- -·---- -+- - -------~---····--
Lewis. Donna Lee 
I - Spouse 
'Lewi~, Robin_·--··-. _ 
Souza. Ana Carolina 






l 2/] 9/20 
12120/20 
2/24/20 
i Newmarket. NH 
-- ------ -- -
'Northwood.NH 
Greenland. NH 
_ ··- ,_ LemerL Harold __ _ Bettis.Mary _ 
i Martel, Donat . __ ,_Martel, Estelle 
·Jr.,_ Joseph_ _ _ .. !ohn_,;ci11. N:atct.Jito ___ _ 
_ _L~- , , _C]rnrl<'s __ ... .. IVlCll:i.ley, Marga!<'t 
Cc1~ro l l-. E'.d~<)n _ I Qii-oc!z-' }~ lj7:<lbcth 
Mueller Sr .. Carl [ Lange, Dora 
~RESIDENT MARRIAGE REPORT,_ 
2020 
Residence 











, Ho!mcs,Dresden_ ... _Grc.enlan_d 
Andrade. Helton i Greenland 
Kohlhase.Cynthia Greenland 
Ciark, Rachel Greenland 
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·--·Place of I Date of - : 
. , ___ Mllrri:ig~;l\1_arriage . 
I Greenland 02/12120 
Cil'(;_~n land [13;rrlii'gtc;~-- JQ47Q'i:20 
Greenland : Greenland . j()4jl l/_20 _ 
Green land. r Strathi~ 109 1 i 2/20 
--- -----· --------- ___ I __ -- --- ---
Greenland ;_ljar(s l,()c:. _ JQ9/26/20 
Child's name 
Goslee, Hadtey Victoria 
- -- -- ---- - - - ------- ----- -
Tobin, Kassandra Carolannc 
Rowley, Goldie 
- ----- ·- --
Cook, Elias Tyier-Eldridge 
--·- . ------· ·---- ---
Miklavic, Shay Denny 
Mallock, Oliver Joseph 
-· 
Tecden, Dominic David 
~RESIDE~T BIRTH REPORT~ 
2020 
Date of ·r 
Birth 
Place of Birth, 
03/03,120 Exeter. NH 
, 04!16120 : Ex\':ter, NH 
OR' l 0,20 : Dover, NH 
' ;· --:-- j ... ·-- ' ~· 
10,06120 · Dover, Nh 
l0,i2i20 , Portsmouth. NH 
l 2/l Ji20 Dover, NH 
12/24120 . Dover. \!H 
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Father's l'\ame 
... I .. 
I Mother's Name 
·-- -
Goslee. Timothy Goslee, Victoria 






- -- ' Mikl~wic Kav ' ., 




Department of MS-61 
Administration 
Tax Collector's Report 
For the period beginning L __ Jan 1, 2020 ___ ] and ending 1··□~~31~-;~;o· ! 
This form is due March 1st (Calendar Year) or September 1st (Fiscal Vear) 
Instructions 
Cover Page 
• Specify the period begin and period end dates above 
• Select the entity name from the pull down menu (County will automatically populate) 
• Enter the year of the report 
• Enter the preparer's Information 
For Assistance Please Contact: 
r~-----
Municipality: !GREENLAND 
L --- ---·- .. ··---·-
NH DRA Municipal and Property Division 
Phone: (603) 230-5090 
Fax: (603) 230-5947 
http://www._~eve11 ue. nh,g_ov /m_un~prop/ 










' ~ L 
! 
U11collected Taxes Beginning of Vear 
Property Taxes 
HesidefJt Taxes 




Property Tax Cred:t B;ifance 








Levy for Year 
of this Report 
Prior Levies !Please Specify Years) 
Year: I 2019 I ~l. 2018 Year: c-;~~::i 
$349:985:75 ! I $69,682.~~J ' $40,457.1 i I 
::-:======.::=--
Prior Levies 
Levy for Year 
Taxes Committed This Year Account of this Report 2019 
------ - ----••--•~--•-r -------•----
Properly Taxes 3110 ~4,2(}~~8~~~j 
ReskJentTaxes 3180 ==-~~-----. ___ Ji r --------, 









r--•----~----~ ···------. ~------~ 
i _________ J L ___________ . __ ------------·-·J 
Levy for Vear 
Prior Lev les 
1 Overpayment Refunds Account ofthis Report 2019 2018 2017 
Property Taxes 
Land UsE' Changf' Taxes 
Yield Tcxes 
Fxcavation Tax 
hterest ard Penalties on Del:nquent laxes 
Interest ard Penalties on Resident laxes 








· .. •·' : TotalDebits 
, . 
MS-r,1112.18 
··-·---··•-•-· --·-··"·· ==::::..::.:;-;======·- ·-·----====i 
$53.as;.'19 j I $66,6n.rn i I s12,s4s.33 I i--=~~ 
, 
su1 I $3,140.95 ; 
$14,332,222.75 $500,289.81 $82,531.99 $43,598.06 
iVew Hampshire [ ... 
Departnient of MS-61 
Revenue Acltninistration -·-·---
<;redlt; i 
) ' ' • 
! 
Remitted to Treasurer 
Property Taxes 
Res'dent Taxes 
Land Use Change Taxes 
YiddTaxes 
Interest (Include Lis'11 Conversiof\) 
E:xcavation lax 
other Taxes 
Conversion to U1m (Principal Only) 
~;~h;djustment 
Prior levies 
··-···- $2.336.65 L s21,?oo.1iJ L -----·----• $1.11 J :::! =====-=--=-$_3_, 1_4o_.9_s_J 
··--- [ -~7 [ __ . ---- J :==I-==-.-
___ i ;:=I ======::::;I ~======::::; ~---··---
1 ~1 __ _ 
r _-_-_-_-_-::.._-::-..-- . _Jr·--
· {s1s.oo) 1 ·,- -----
---~~·-----~-----k----- • 
1_;_.rec:_'.it~<llan_cefromb~~i~.~;;,;ofyear ~---$1_6_,5_,9_.2_0_1 L ... ___________ j _______ _ 






















l Uncollected faxes• end of Year # 1030 
: Property Taxes 
Resident Taxes 




Property Tax Credit Balance 
Other T;ix or Charges Credit Balance 
. . , ~ " " " 
, . ·, · ' ' ' Total Credits 
•' l ' " 
MS-61 
$14,332,222.75 
For ORA Use Only 
Total Uncollected Taxes (Account#1080 Air Years) 







New Hanipslifre l 
Department of 
Administration __ _ 
· · Lien Summary : 
Sumtnary of Debits . ! 
• ' ". I 
Prior Levies (Please Specify Years) 
Unredeemed Liens Balance Begirmii,g of Year 
_______ La_stYear's::_L~e:_:v~y--;::~Ye;:a;r:~[=-~;~0-~18::C:--=1~j~Y~e;ar:=. ~1-=·--=2~0~1~7=~-;:::Y::::e::::a=r:::::~'=.===2=0~=-6==--=;] 
1- $69,682.55 j I $40,457.nj c: S4,6li'.19 I 
Liens Fxecuted During Fiscal Year 
Interest & Costs Collected (After lien Execution) 
[~~--=-: s94,s11.n 1 '.============ [-----•-------~ '.::: _:: __ :: __ ::.:::=_=_=_=. __ =___J~I 
[~~--- $136.291 L $5,854.61 J [ -~ --- $3,140.95 I LI ____ $!.'.9~~ 
___________ J L _____ ---" [-------------- i ._I ____ _____, 
11 ~ • tl •, ; ' l ' ~ 
. . Total Debits $94,648.02 $75,537.16 $43,598.06 $7,549.00 
. . 
S~mtnar.y of Credits 
• l I l, -
Prior levies 
Last Year's Levy 2018 2017 2016 
[ _____ _$7,857.51 I I $19,866.47 i I Sl7~789~88] _L_. _____ .;::-:::~---'I 
__ ----_] l_·--_____ L . ~ ___ J L__ _____ = _______ __j l'--__ -_-----_____,--1 
Abatem,,nts of Unredeemed Liens 
Liens Deeded to Municipality 
Ur,redeemed Liens Balance - End of Year 111110 
' ' : ' : ' 
,. . Total Credits . , ' $94,648.02 
For ORA Use Only 
Tota! U'lCollected Taxes (Account ffl 080 .. All Years) 

















Under penalties of perjury, I dedare that I have examined the information contained in this form and to the best 
of my belief rt ts true, correct and comolete, 
, 2. s;;;;ND-;MAIL THIS FORM 
I Please save and e-mail the completed PDF form to your Municipal Bureau Advisor, 




3. PRINT, SIGN, AND UPLOAD THIS FORM 
This completed PDF form must be PRJNTED, SIGNED, SCANNED, and UPLOADED onto the Municipal Tax Rate 
Setting Portal (MTR5Pj at !ltt;p;/JpI.QP.ta1s.9rg[nhf.. If you have any questions, please contact your Municipal 
Services Advisor. 
·····"·"···~---_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_-_ -"_-_ -_-_ -_ -_ -_:-_ -_ -_-_ -_ -_ -_-_-_ -_ -_ -_ ---, 
PREPARER'S CERTIFICATION 
Under penalties of perj:iry, ! declare that! have examined the information contained 1n this form and to the best 
of my belief rt is true, correct and complete. 
~A.SSESSING DEPARTMENT REPORT~ 
I. n 20~0 there were. roughly?75 properties visited that had ~)utstanding _building pen~its or had . ongomg construction as of Apnl l, 20 l 9. These propcmes \Vere adJusted accordmgly. All 
timely filed abatement requests \Vere dealt with as required. 
The Assessments in Greenland were updated to "Market Value" in 2018 due to a tmvn--wide 
update of values. This was done in accordance with the NH Constitution and RSA 75:8-a. 
There ,vere 63 qualified sales submitted to the New Ifampshire Department of Revenue 
Administration to derive the 2020 assessment ratio. The preliminary weighted mean assessment to 
sale ratio is 84. l % +-. The median assessment to sale ratio is 83 with a coefficient of dispersion 
of 9.8%. The next scbeduled town \Vide revaluation will be conducted in 2023. 
Data V crification of all properties will continue this year. \Ve expect to visit another 400 
properties. Our goal is to verify the physical data to ensure the assessments are accurate. If no one is 
at home \Ve will take the opp011unity to verity the exterior measurements of all primary 
improvements (buildings etc.). 
If an adult is home at the time of the visit, the representative from the Assessor's Office will 
ask to verify the interior information via tour provided by the adult (when deemed safe). At no time 
will a representative enter a property where a minor is the only person home. ln the event a property 
is posted "No Trespassing", the representative \Vill knock on the door to seek permission to verify the 
physical data. In the event no one is home, there will be no attempt to verify the exterior data. The 
Assessing Official will make another attempt at a later date. If the property is "Posted" and gated, 
the Assessor's Office will not enter the premises. However, there will be a letter sent requesting an 
appointment to verify the physical data. If the property owner doesn't respond to the request, the 
Assessor will estimate the foatures of the property to the best of his ability. 
It is of the utmost importance to have accurate data to ensure all property ow11crs m 
Greenland arc assessed equitably. 
Please take the time to review your property record card for accuracy on an annual basis. If 
you have questions, please contact the Selectmen's Office. 
I would like to thank you for your continued cooperation. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Todd Haywood, CNHA 
Greenland Assessing Agent 
Todd Haywood, Town Assessor 
~BUILDING INSPECTOR/CODE ENFORCEI\fENT REPORT~ 
2 020 has been an unprecedented year for the Town of Greenland. It is a pleasure being your 
Building Inspector/Code Enforcement Officer, for many citizens in our town, my name is Jack 
Shephard, I do have a very extensive background in the construction industry. I am a rnembcr of the 
NHBOA in which helps our state along with the State of New Hampshire Fire Marshall/Director 
Paul Parisi. 
This year has been a strange year for everyone in our Town and our Country. I wanted to 
thank everyone for the exceptional reception ! had when I started working for the Tmvn of Greenland 
on May 13, 2020. lVlost of all I \vould like to thank you for being so courteous and helpful whenever 
I inspected your propetiies. 1 have ahvays had an open-door policy to help our present and future 
homeowners in this unique tovvn with a saltwater bay access. Inspections as vve knevv it has changed 
nationwide. We now inspect using IPAD Pros with zoom from the exterior of a dwelling while the 
homeowner or contractor is walking through the prope1ty I, as a building inspector, have adapted 
and overcome to make this depaiiment operate more smoothly \Vi1h the help of the SelectBoard, 
Zoning Board and Police and Fire dcpaitments. They have all been a great asset, not to mention. the 
town hall staff who work so hard behind the scenes to keep this town in compliance. We have all 
worked as a fine tooled piece of machinery. 
The Geographic Information System, (GIS) maps have been updated, which have not been 
updated in two years. This (GIS) system is available 24/7 on Town of Greenland's website. Town 
of Greenland has updated its maps and resolutions with FEMA. for our citizens. This was an 
exceptionally large step in keeping down the flood insurance fees. The Selectmen have been an 
excellent supportive team. along with the Town Administrator Mathew Scruton, who has done so 





Code Enforcement Official 
PERMITS ISSUED 2019 WW 20_19 2020 
Nevv Homes 6 6 Plumbing 40 29 
Duplexes 0 
.., 
Electric l l 8 96 .) 
Residential Renovations 52 51 Signs 9 
., 
_} 
Commercial Renovations 15 3 Test Pits 36 10 
New Commercial Building 0 0 Septic 11 10 
0cc. Permit-Residential 4 13 Septic Review 6 12 
0cc. Pennit-Commerciai 6 
,., 
Pools 10 9 j 
Outbuilding 24 25 Roof 14 15 
Driveway 6 9 Home Occupation 0 1 
Demolitions 4 2 Mechanical 59 60 
Gas 72 63 Sprinkler Systems 
., 
0 ,t. 
Generators l 1 14 Miscellaneous l~ 13. 
Solar Array 14 8 Total permits 553 478 
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~ POLICE DEP ARTI\llENT REPORT-~ 
I thi1~<. approp1?atc w r1,e_sc:ibc 2020 as a .diffi~ult ?ear._ bo~h in Gr~e.nlan~ and across the entire globe! With the COV ID-l 9 pande1mc bemg ictentified m the Urntcd 0tates m 
President Trurnp declared a State of Emergency within days. Governor Sununu frJllowed suit, 
declaring a State of Emergency in New Hampshire and enacting mandates to attempt to slow the 
spread of the virus. While efforts to minimize the number of people at gatherings and businesses, 
wearing face masks in public, and encouraging at home'' initiatives helped "flatten the curve", 
COVID- l 9 ravaged through our country, not sparing any state or community. Emergency services 
became daunting, trying to keep our officers healthy and virus--frce while still serving the community 
in their time of need. While most police departments across New Hampshire closed their doors to 
non-emergency services (like fingerprinting, reporting a past tense property crime, disposing of 
unused prescription medication, completing VIN verifications on vehicles and trailers, etc.), we at 
Greenland Police Dept. made the decision to remain open with very strict safety guidelines. We 
utilized all recommended personal protective equipment (PPE) including gloves, eye protection, face 
masks and gowns, and created processes to ensure social distancing, while still assisting the 
community in every way. We know that some people in our community don't have friends or family 
to on, so we needed lo fill that role, After almost a full year of dealing with the ups and downs 
of this pandemic, 1 can unequivocally say that c;reenland has never been closer as a community! The 
town officials, employees, school personnel, citizens, emergency services and business owners truly 
came together to help each other in any way imaginable. I_ saw neighbors checking on neighbors, 
citizens buying groceries for the elderly, businesses delivering products and services, people making 
sure they still made purchases from their local businesses, people helping with yard work and taking 
items to the recycling center .. and the list goes on 1 We have hope that the newly released 
vaccination will finally reduce COVID-19 to the levels of other common viruses like influenza, but 
we know that TOGETHER \Ve can make it through anything. 
Willow, the Greenland Police Comfort K-9 turned one(!) year old in June. She has become 
such an integral part of our department as well as the community as a whole. Unfortunately, Willow 
had an accident this year, resulting in a broken leg, while she was playing with one of her best 
friends, Bleu. (For reference, Bleu is another Golden Retriever that she lives with.) While it was 
nerve-racking for her human family, some \vonderful veterinarians performed surgery, adding a 
metal rod and some well-placed screws to fix her right up. \Ve are all so appreciative of Novel 
Ironworks a wonderful Greenland business who came to the rescue (both financially and 
emotionally) for tbe emergency stu-gery and recovery. With lots of love and visits from a lot of 
Greenland children, Willow recovered and is as as new! Late in the year Willow and her 
handler, Eli (the Greenland Policl: Admirnstrativc Assistant/Dispatcher), went through a rigorous 
therapy/comfort course and graduated with high honors! (I heard a rumor that lhcy were the BEST in 
the class!) Willow is paw-sativcly proud! 
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We have been extrcrnely lucky to retain all of our cuncnt officersiemployees at the police 
department in 2020. We were also extremely lucky to add Officer Nick Drew to our force, who now 
serves as the School Resource Officer (SRO), a position that was passed via Wanant Article in 
March. Officer Drew came to us from Newmarket Police Department and was already serving as an 
SRO, which allowed for a fairly seamless transition. He had more than ten ( 10) years of experience 
as a certified Police Officer and was already a resident of Greenland. 1 can't tell you how lucky we 
all feel to bave Officer Drew with us - and especially in the school. His experience and training arc 
absolutely invaluable. Although school in general looked very different this year due to COVID, 
Officer Drew did a fantastic job of jumping right in and helping in any way he could. While we look 
to an SRO to act as a mentor, social services liaison. law enforcer, and an instructor ( of LEAD or 
DARE), this year Officer Drew also perfonned duties as a substitute teacher, and anything else that 
was needed. I am honored and grateful to \Vork with ail of the dedicated and experienced men and 
women of the Greenland Police Department. including SRO Drew. If you have a good experience 
( or would like to provide feedback of any kind), please take a moment to call (603-431-4624) or e-
mail U !m11,~1,t,1>2.r,,0 ,.:nl,m,1cd.,1~:) me. l am always looking for feedback and/or new ideas on how to 
better serve our community. 
Severai of our annual community events were cancelled this year due to COVID, including 
National Night Out, but with adjustments we were still able to participate in Beards for Bucks (an 
annual event in October each year where police help raise money for the Child Advocacy Center, a 
non-profit organization that perfonn forensic intervic\vs of juvenile victims/witnesses in order to 
lessen the trauma they experience). Heroes & Helpers (GPO assists l -- 2 families with Holiday gifts 
for their children, including wrapping and delivering), and End of School, Easter, and Christmas 
parades through Town. Additionally, since children couldn't have birthday parties (due to the limited 
number of people that could be together at a gathering), we pa11nercd with the Greenland Fire 
Department and any friends or family members of the birthday boy/giri, and drove by their home 
with lights and sirens. I think our officers enjoyed tbe birthday parades as much as the kids did! 
Thanks to all of the businesses and individuals that helped during some or all of these events, 
including: Bluebird Storage, Chiou Family Dentistry, DD Cook Builders, Hart Plumbing & Heating, 
National Wrecker, Novel Ironworks, REP, Seacoast Volkswagen, Target Corporation ... and many 
others! 
GPD continues to make motor vehicle enforcement a primary function, even considering the 
unpredictable traffic on Rte. 33 during COVID-19. Annually, we apply for and receive grants 
through the New Harnpshire Highway Safoty Administration (a division of State Police) in order to 
spend extra time enforcing ce1tain motor vehicle laws such as the Handhcld Electronic Device 
Prohibited, Speed, Traffic Light Violations, DWl and others. The grants coupled with our "usuai" 
enforcement have allowed us to reduce vehicle crashes over time. We have received similar grants 
(although substantially more) for 202 l. 
Thank you to Greenland's citizens and community members (both individuals and 
businesses) for the ongoing support that we experienced throughout 2020~ Our partnerships with the 
school (staff, students and parents), community organizations, other town departments and boards, 
and external public and private agencies is the key to our success as a town. This year perhaps more 





,_, FIRE DEPART1\1ENT REPORT~ 
T his past year, 2020, has been a trying year for all. COVlD-19 took the ,vorld by stonn and forced all communities to adapt to the ever-changing times. For us here at the fire 
department, that meant adopting new policies and procedures necessary to protect the 
conummity and ourselves from this pandemic. rt meant reallocating our resources in order to 
provide PPE (personal protective equipment) requirements placed on us by local, state and national 
mandates. We found ourselves having to screen all of our patients prior to administering care and 
taking the necessary time to don all of our required equipment It proved to be a challenge initially, 
but our staff quickly adapted and streamlined the process. This pandemic not only changed the way 
we addressed our patients but also how we met for meetings and training sessions. Through the use 
of "'Zoom'' \Ve were able to provide monthly EMS and Fire training to our personnel. It remains our 
primary means of meeting and training but we did re-integrate live hands on training while following 
strict guideline adherence. This past December we paired up with New England Fire training for live 
and relevant hands-on training. NEFT has qualified and experienced active firefighters as instructing 
staff. They assist in refining our personnel's skills in the essential functions of the fire service. They 
provide training in: SCBA and PPE familiarization, search and rescue, firefighter down, rapid 
intervention, hose movement, vent-enter-isolate-search, thermal imaging, ventilation, forcible entry 
and much more can be conducted by their instructors using their specialized props. Greenland Fire 
became a participant in the First Responder Optional Surveillance Testing (FROST) program. This 
program is a collaboration between New Hampshire Depm1ment of Human Services (DHHS) and the 
Division of Fire Standards and Training & Emergency Services (FSTEMS). This program provides 
us the resources to test both the fire and police department first responders for COVID-19 on a 
weekly basis at no cost to the town. 
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Cal !s for service breakdown 2020 
False Alarm & False call 
Fire 
Good Intent Call 
Hazardous Condition 
Over Pressure, overheat 
Rescue & Emergency Medical Services 
Service Call 










Capt. Hanley at a mutual aid fire 
\Vhile surrounding agencies reported fewer calls this past year, Greenland saw an increase. 
Our call volume for 2020 was 473, up from the previous year which was 456. This number only 
reflects emergency responses and not our interactions with our community, intcragcncy interactions 
or vendors on a daily basis. Vv'c field over l 500+ phones calls annually that range from emergency 
calls for service, fire prevention matters, bum pennit rules and regulations, billing questions and 
many other requests for information. ln addition. our on-duty staff is responsible for daily and 
weekly comprehensive apparatus checks, station maintenance, fire prevention questions, pian 
reviews, fire inspections, planning fire and EMS training and report writing. We researched, found. 
and implemented a new fire and EMS rep011ing software that not only reliable, but fully cloud 
based allowing us to utilize many of its features ,vhile on the road. Our daily vehicle checks, fire 
prevention inspections, incident reporting, preplanning and inventory rnntrol is just the small list of 
this program's capabilities and allows better control of our time and resources. 
My staff and I are committed to providing quality fire and emergency medical services to 
you, our community. We you fi)r your continued support. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Ralph Cresta Jr. 
Fire Chief 
~ EIVIERGENCY !\t1ANAGE1\'1ENT REPORT~ 
2 020 been the year of uncertainty to say the least. We started the year as planned with 
Seabrook Station drills and exercises as to remain ready and prepared for whatever our 
community is faced with. Whether it be a Seabrook Station event, weather event or a man-made 
incident, we would be prepared to support each other. 
Covid -l 9 arrived with an uncertainty on our day to day lives and function. Together, we have 
adjusted how \Ve do things; created safety measures to ensure the day-to-day functions for the Town 
operational, collaboratively with our first responders, we maintained a safety level where our 
first responders have not been affocted long term by Covid. 
To date, our Greenland Community has seen over 160 cases of Covid and unfmiunatcly losing 
one individual to the illness. \Ve are far from the end of this pandemic but each and every day, and \Vith 
the safety measures in place, we grmv stronger and stronger. With the addition of vaccines, we will 
move closer and closer to nom1alcy. \Ve must continue to be proactive, \Vear face coverings, v,,ash our 
hands regularly and adjust safety measures accordingly. Most importantly respect others who may have 
underlying conditions that could dramatically affect them if they become infected with Covid-19. 
Our preparedness team is made up of Town Employees and volunteers from our own 
community. It is so important to have volunteers vvho know the Town, knO\v their neighbors, and have 
the ability and willingness to help anyone out during an EOC operation. Due to the Covid outbreak, all 
trainings and drills have been suspended until further notice. We must remain vigilant as we cannot 
control emergencies that may arise. Anyone willing and able to assist during an emergency in a 
supportive roll, or would like to know more infr>rmation, can reach me at the number listed below or 
through the Greenland Town Offices. 
I want to thank those who have helped in the past such as Beth Rolston who stepped dO\vn 
from being part of the EOC team this past January. On behalf of the Town of Greenland, I wanted to 
thank her for her many years of service to the community. It is greatly appreciated!!' 
Respectfully submitted, 
Dennis P. Cote 
Emergency Management Director 
603-235-6283 
Dennis Cote, Emergency Mgmt. Director 
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~ HEALTH (YFFICER REPORT~ 
L ocal health officia!s. hav-e a ~ritical ro!e in .:cgio_nal envi:onrnental_ and pub~ic health ~ystcms ~nd have a respons1b1hty :tor tnrcc cnt1cal runct!ons. The first 1s to enforce applicable New 
Hampshire laws and administrative rules, as well as local ordinances and regulations. The 
second is to serve as liaison between state officials, elected local officials and the community on issues 
concerning environmental and public health. The third is to be an active participant in development of 
regional environmental and public health capacities. These things arc especially impo1iant with 
continuing disease outbreaks and greater public health emergency preparedness. 
Examples of statutory responsibilities may include: 
• Health and safety inspections of childcare facilities 
• School safety 
• Inspection of recreation/playground facilities 
• Failed waste disposal systems and replacement of same 
• Proper handling and disposal of fr)Od products involved in a fire 
• Free roaming chickens and animal waste products 
• Commercial environmental pollution with public health consequences 
• Residential cesspools as a threat to v.:atcr quality and public health 
• Mosquito control 
• Animal husbandry and human health 
• Renter complaints regarding lack of utilities or in code violation 
• Elderly needs, care and abuse 
• Participation in regional emergency response organizations 
• Environmental violations with potential health consequences 
• Trash accumulations and rodent'pest control 
• Junk yards and abandoned vehicles 
• Food handlers and personal sanitation 
On October 26, 2020 the Selectmen appointed me as your new Health Officer. i look fon,vard and 
thank you for the opportunity to scn,e our community. 
Respectfoliy submitted, 
Dennis P. Cote 
Health Officer 
Dennis Cote, Health Oftker 
~ CONSERVATION COl\11\USSION -~ 
D espite the challenges of 2020 the Conservation t .. ~ornmission was able to continue m.uch of its work. We met, like everyone else on Zoom. and all of our outdoor work was accomplished 
with small groups outdoors and socially distanced. Especially this year, l want to thank the Greenland 
residents who participated in our community projects. Volunteers showed up to help set-up our table 
for the annual seedling give-away, to pull invasive species, and to \Vork on other trail maintenance. 
'l\vo people is particular need to be thanked; Lmy Day, all the work he did clearing downed trees, 
cutting back invasive bitters\veet, and building stepping stones on the \vet areas of the trail; and 
Courtney Johnson, for drafting messages for the town during the long drought. Our \Vork to protect 
Greenland's natural resources, and to expand opportunities residents to enjoy those resources is 
dependent on the input and support of residents in town. 
Herc are a few bullet points to highlight the v-mrk of the CC in 2020. 
New Members: The Commission welcomed two new members this year. both bringing new skills to 
the Commission. Brad Lajoie is an all-round outdoorsman with a wealth of knowledge about wildlife. 
Lloyd Ziel has managem1:nt and communication strengths from work \Vith the Red Cross and in the 
theatre. 
Bradley Lajoie Llyod Ziel 
Thompson Brook Trail: Regretfully the CC was not able to schedule an oJ:licia! opening for the 
Thompson Brook Trail as anticipated in 2019 annual report due to Covid. But the trail is open to 
the public from the Liberty Lane parking lot. We continued improving the trail with new plantings and 
better footing in wet areas. Wildflowers planted near the trail entrance in 2019 did not conic out in the 
spring as well as expected but we will wait until this coming spring before deciding what to do next. 
We posted signs from NH Fish and Game to caution both hikers and hunters that the area is a multi-use 
area. We walked the trail with a Fish and Game warden to develop perimeter spacing for "Hunter 
Safety Zone" signs warning hunters that there is a trail in the area. 
Open Space Meadow: The meadow has been mowed for wildlife for the second year and we can 
already see the native 1:,JJ·asses responding. Abutting neighbors helped immensely to keep the new trees 
planted in 2019 well-watered through the drought. Abutters also donated the cost of inoculating the 
large Ash tree against the Emerald Ash Borer and for minor pruning on the large Oak shade tree in the 




Seedling Give-Awa\'.; The Commission organized its third annual seedling give away in May. We 
were happy to see several residents coming by to report their seedlings from previous years were doing 
well and to sec more people swpping to find out about the project. 
Easement Monitoring: For the third year the CC has supported a summer intern to help work on 
conservation casement monitoring. \Ve are slowly building up a record of reports on how the town 
held easements are doing. This year our monitoring discovered a concrete water tank built over a 
natural spring that will be removed. W c checked, for the first time, all of the water cuiverts that cross 
under Rt. 33 or Rt. 95 to make sure they still allowed wildlife passage and were not getting blocked. 
Finally, we noted that in the Falls Way subdivision easement border signage is falling down with age 
and needs to be replaced. 
Work with the Planning Board: One of the key responsibilities of the Commission is to track building 
permits that invoive sensitive natural resources, most importantly wetlands. This year four wetland 
pennits were reviewed. Cnder our wider responsibility of identifying and helping to protect 
Greenland's natural resources, we follow the P1anning Board's \Vork drafting the Town's development 
ordinances. This year v.c commented on the Board's revisions to the Open Space, Conservation 
Subdivision ordinance by bringing a Nature Conservancy wildlife expert to the December public 
hearing. He gave a presentation and answered questions about Ne\v Hampshire's program to enhance 
protection for designated regional wildlife corridors. 
_0r~enland's FacebookPage: The CC started posting infom,ation about its activities and about wlldlife 
on the Tmvn's Facebook page. We hope to do more in 2021. 
Measuring High tides: For the past three years we have been tracking the heights of the strongest tides, 
King Tides and stonn surges near the mouth of the Winnicut River. This year we added a new place to 
measure near the Rt. 33 bridge. 
CC Survey: in May, the CC hand distributed and posted on Faccbook and new survey for residents. 
We wanted feedback to help us know more about residents' interests and concerns. From the 88 
people who responded we identified high levels of concern about the impact of climate change leading 
to increased drought, the impact on agricultural lands, the growing population of ticks, and the 
importance of protecting Great Bay and the streams and wildlife in Greenland. We will continue to ask 
Grcenlanders for their views and interests. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Laura Bycrgo 
Conservation Commission, Chair 
Joseph Russell Rich Collins ,Joe Fedora Laura Byergo Bill Bilodeau 
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~TRUSTEES OF THE TRUST FUNDS~ 
G rcenla~crs Trus.ke_s of Tru_st Funds are responsible for 1~1~naging the town's 24 capital reser:e funds mcludmg privately tundcd lrnsts that benet1t the e1t1zcns the tovvn. fhe funds range m 
size from under S l ,000 to over $400,000 with each one managed as a separate account using a 
specific investment mandate and total $3.090,000. A complete list of the funds and the balances as of 
December 3 1, 2020 foliow this report. 
Charles Schwab Company (CS) holds all the tmst and capital reserve fonds for the Town 
of Greenland and notified the town that al! of the funds shall be established as non-incorporated 
organizational accounts. The NH Secretary of State's office and Greenland's town attorney agreed that 
this better reflects the status of the accounts. The Trustees approved this recommendation and the 
process was completed by Trustee Diamantis in 2020. 
The following is a list of newly established capital reserve fonds, as well as the material deposits 
and expenditures approved by the Trustees of Trust Funds 2020. 
• Establishment of the Greenland Central School (GCS) Technology Fund and a deposit of 
$25,000. 
• Establishment of Greenland Fire Station Fund and a of $75.000 
• Establishment of Police Maintenance Fund and a deposit $5,000 
• Establishment of the Public Works Building Fund and a deposit of $1,000 
• Deposit of $75,000 into the GCS Special Education Fund 
• Deposit of $7,500 into the Town Equipment Fund 
• Deposit of$200,000 into the Town Road Improvement Fund 
• Deposit of S2,000 into the Town Police Equipment Fund 
• $7,000 to Town of Greenland frorn the Greenland Cemetery Perpetual Care Fund 
• $5,086.11 to the Weeks Library from the Library Operations Fund 
• $12,670.00 from the Town of Greenland into the Greenland General Road Maintenance Fund 
• $24,000 from the school district offices to the Town of Greenland for rental fees 
• $60,000 from the GCS for deposit in the School Building and Grounds Fund 
The Trustee's manage the Town's capital reserve and trust accounts using a conservative "prudent 
man" investment philosophy. The goal the Trustees is to manage the trusts and reserve 
accounts for safety and to protect against the loss value caused inflation. Accounts intended for 
the long-tcm1 arc managed v,,·ith a strategy to grow the principal. 
Depending on the time horizon for each fund, it is invested in either stocks. bonds and/or money 
market fonds or a combination of the three. 1n 2020, the funds were invested in one or more of four 
investment options that include a US government treasury bill money market fund, an index fund that 
covers the total US stock market, a second index fund that covers the US bond market. and a bond fund 
that invests in treasury inflation protected securities (TIPS) as an inflation hedge. The trustees caution 
that the fund investments arc subject to general stock and bond market conditions and returns are not 
guaranteed. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Dick Rugg, Pamela Diarnantis, Dennis Malloy, Bookkeeper 
Trustees of Trust Funds 
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SVIVUWARY OF THE TRUSTS {Valuation Date: 12/31/2020) 
TRt;ST FUNDS 
Norton Library 






Total Trust Funds 





Transfer Station Equipment 
Police Equipment 
Public Works Building 
General Road Maintenance 
Stonn Expense 
Retirement Liability 
Police Station Maintenance 
Fire Station 
Total Capital Reserve Funds Town 
WEEKS LIBRARY 
Library Future Growth 
Library Emergency Repair 
Total Weeks Librar)' Funds 
GREENLAND CENTRAL SCHOOL 
School Building and Grounds Maintenance 
Unanticipated Tuition Expense 
Special Education 
School Technology 
Total Greenland Central School Funds 
Total Capital Reserve 




































Lots Sold 2019 
Thomas & Cathy Hamilton 
Evelin Sammel 
~ CEI\tlETERY TRUSTEES~~ 
Cremation Lot $500.00 
Cremation Lot S500.00 
Cremation Lot $500.00 
Cremation Lot $500J)0 
Cremation Lot $500.00 
Cremation Lot $500.00 
Fifly percent of the total lot sales have been deposited in the Cemetery Perpetual Care Fund 
and fifty percent has been deposited in the General Cemetery Fund. 
Amy Bauer continues to update Cem-Sites, the Cemetery software with new and historical 
information. Amy will have Cem-Sites live and on the Tmvn website hy the end of Quarter L 
The Cemetery Trustee's cleaned head stones in the Prospect Hill Cemetery this past fall. 
There was a donation of $2,000.00 received from Carolyn MarshalL 
Respectfully submitted, 
Michele Kaulback, Bob Ellwood, Donna Waldron, Cemetery Trustees 
Paul Hayden, Sexton 
Hillside Cemetery 
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-· TREASURER'S REPORT-~ 
I t has been. a ~leasure serving the To':n of ~ireenland fr)r the past yeaL The 




SPECIAL AMBULANCE FOND 
Balance 12/3 J /I 9 
Balance l 2/3 1 /20 
RECREATION FlJND 
Balance 12/3 l / 19 
Balance I 2i3 J 120 
POLICE SPECIAL DETAIL FlJND 
Balance l 2/31/19 
Balance l 2/3 l /20 
FIRE INSPECTION FUNU 
Balance 12/31/19 
Balance 1 l/20 
$ 4.747,04759 
$ 6,698,940.69 





$ l 03,389.02 
$ 28.851.94 
$ 28,135.55 
PLANNING BOARD ESCROW .FUND 
Balanccl2/3l/19 S 9,864.48 
Balance 12/3 1 /20 $ ::W,208.30 
UHRARV CAPITAL :FUND 









SCIIEDULE OF TO\VN INSURED PROPERTY ~ 
As of December 31, 2020 
B1:1ildings 
~-andsta::"!1"~t~N•-l!l-~~~-~-----------, ~lJ3,eme,.,.,.,~.,,,_:_:_.:_;~-0e_n_Pa,;=r$Jlujli!J~~!;:j 
0_1_1~~~~i~~n Stand _______ J.~aswell Field $ _____ §}JOO i 
[ __ Concession Stand -------+-ISl_'§:§}':~~-Field $ 27,500 ~ 
l_~()ncession Stand Malonev Field $ ___ 27,500 ___ ~ 
~f.iis:ilities Maintenance Garage _15 TO\vn ~quare ____ J_ $ _ 201,000 : 
i Gazebo ___ Post Rod/Ports Ave 'I $ ________ 29,000 j 
' 
1, [J~~~~~l'i:!:!LLJ~i_r~__.S_!<I~_iQ!i 11 Town Square ___ l_$ ___ 1,448,900 
I Police Station ______ .. LU?_Town S uare I $ 1,765,SQQ __ 
LPublk Works Building ________ l_U Town Square ______ $ _____ 241,400 
1-~~_Qrds Storage Shed ~~:-~J--~ 13 Town Square --i- $ 17,:,_Q_QQ __ _ 
~R_ecreation Stor,a_ge ,,,---- Krasko Field _______ J $ ______ 59,000 _ 
! Sl1£9{!3:_t::cycling Cent~!:___ _Cemeterv Lane $ _ 6,000 i 
' ' $' 01,300 I i Transfer Station Building i Cemeterv~,_I_,a_n_e_____ :;, , 
l Weeks Public Library _________ _I 36 Post Road $ 965,000 j 
Vehicle Schedule 
_])...,partment Year Mffke/Model 
Fire Dept , 2016 ---i---- K ME ----+--------·------
Fire Dept _____ ~ 2007 I ---- ~mian __ -----1--__ fire Truck - Pumper 
__ Fire D£Pi ______ ' 2009 Mack Fire Truck - Tanker 
______ F--250 Utility -ii' 
E-450 Ambulance , 
Fire De t 2003 , Ford ---~-----~·-----··--
Fire De t 2013 Ford 
-'--------+---------J 
: ___ Fire~ 2008 Ex ress Cargo Tra_ile_-r __ ____, 
i Police De t 20 l 3 Ford Taurus ,·-------------·-- -------; 
!----Pol'.ce Dep_t 2013 ___ f_o~9_ ----;--------I~Ior~'_L ________ 7 
~ ____ police Dept _ _1.QL'±.+-------- Ford _,_______ Explor_c_r -----------1 
~ Police De t 20_15.J____ Ford ___________ Explorer 
1 Police Dept 2016 i Ford Ex lorer 
r------- - - -·--·----- ---+--~---------- ------··---·----,___----------J 
~
_, Police [?_e_e_t_____ 2020 1---- Ford ___________ E~lorer 
---, i~aj_ice Dept ---+, _ 2020 Ford Ex lorer 
___ Police De)t l 2014 Harlev Davidson Motorcycle (leased) __ 
f-,, ,, _Police De_pt ~:l2017 Ford Ex lorer 
: ____ _Police Dept ________ 2007 __ Speed Monitor RadariSpeed Trai_~er 
_ Town Hi 0 lnva' , 2015 GMC 3500 Diesel Truck 
Tmyn _Ijj_glnvav 20 l 6 _______ ___!!_Wl5E Equipment Trailer __ J 
Town Hi hwav 2004 John Deere Front End Loader i 
_ Town Hi }lnvav 2013 _____ -- _Caterpillar __ J Skid-Steer 7 
Other Hems: Other insured items include (but is not limited to): Certain assets of the Weeks Library, Fire 
Department gear, field lights, mowers. trash compactors, can baler, etc that are not specificaHy listed in the 
Town's insurance policy but are covered under the Town's umbrella insurance policy 
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~ PLA~NING BOARD~ 
2 020-·A much different year for residents and Boards. Due to the pandemic, a stay-at-borne order was put in place by the Governor; Boards arc now meeting remotely through Zoom. The 
Planning Board did not meet for several months due to COVID restrictions. Though Zoom 
meetings are convenient, the Planning Board would prefer to meet in person with its members and 
cormnunity. 
That being said, the Planning Board did accomplish several things in 2020. The Master Plan has 
been completed and will be heading to a public hearing for adoption in February or March 2011. Four 
zoning amendments will be on the ballot this year. The Planning Board will be working closely with the 
Conservation Commission during 2021 to fmiher revise and improve the Open-Space Subdivision 
Ordinance. 
Mark Fougere, the Planning Board Consultant, worked tirelessly throughout 2020 despite the 
pandemic and has proved patience is a virtue. Unfortunately, in person meetings are not available at this 
time. Zoom meetings arc welcome and can be arranged with the Planning Board Consultant. The 
Planning Board meets through Zoom meetings the first and third Thursday of each month. Agendas for 
the Planning Board work sessions and public hearings are available on the Tovvn website. 
Tn closing, I would like to thank the members of all Boards. Committees and Commissions in 
Town for their dedication and hard work. Without you volunteering your time and effort, Greenland 
would not be a great place to work, live and raise a family. Looking forward to a better 202 l ! 
Respectfully submitted, 
Stu Gerome 
Planning Board Co-Chairman 
tn n g 13Qqfd"; 
' ,; _;.,.,.' ,~ ;"' - ""' ~!· t. . t : ' . ., 
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~ RECYC ING REPORT~ 
T he Town of Greenland Transfer Station attendants are grateful to all the residents that use the Transfrr Station and recycle. Ecol'vfaine (who we contract with for our general recycling) 
always gives Greenland excellent grades for the great job Greenland resident:'> and the 
Transfer Station attendants do in ensuring that non-recyclables are not included in the recycling. This 
keeps our costs dov,m and saves the Town rnoncy. Please remember to separate out the aluminum cans, as 
they arc worth more separated. Thank you all for helping save the Town money by recycling. In 2020, we 
also introduced composting for food scraps, which has been a successful program. Please only use the 
green compostablc bags for food scraps and not any other bag ( or just dump in food scraps in the tote 
without a bag). 
Disposal costs per ton have increased, but our overall costs have remained relatively stable. \Ve 
anticipate 2021 will also remain stable, however in 2022 we expect an increase in our recycling costs due 
to changes in the recycling market and changes anticipated in our agreement with EcoMaine. 
Costs for managing the Transfer Station and waste disposal are paid primarily through general 
taxation, though some of this is offset by dump stkkers and other disposal fees collected. 
2020 Transfer Station Costs/g~~~nue for Dispos~l_E_st_im_a_t_e_s"_· ______ _ 
f-:----------------------1 Estimated Volume ! Estimated Units Estimated Cost/Revenue J 
: MSW i 1,008.89 -~-~]Tons _______ ----~-------- (103,894.42) _ __j 
! Bulky Materials 1 231.20 Tons $ (51,742.95) 
r-G~neral!_ecycling=---~---- 337.56 _______ Tons : S (12,118.0(}) 
!_Electronics ______ J _______ 21,332.25 ____ ----~ieces $ (5,47L72J 
l_scrap_Metal. I 55 56 -----r-----~i~~:E<:1~:-,_ ____ t-____ $_. _____ {1,772.69) -~~-11 
l_~lumrnum Cans ______ __l ___ 5.15 : fons 1 $ 2,060.00 
* Does not include labor, utilities, and other costs indirectly associated with disposal. Please reference the MS-737 
for more details. 
The Transfer Station is open Wednesdays and Saturdays (excluding certain holidays) from 8am-
5pm (no demo, brush or metal loads after 4:45pm). More detailed information on recycling or the 
Transfer Station can be viewed onlinc at 
Our Transfer Station attendants an outstanding job serving and we appreciate their 
excellent customer service and the many ways they help serve the community Please help us them 
safe, and everyone else safe, by following CDC and NH health guidelines. Also please drive slow and use 





Divert rain and 
surface water away 
and avoid parking 
vehicles and planting 
trees on your 
drainfield. 
~ • t ~-
f ~' \. 
Don't flush diapers, 
wipes or other items 
meant for a trashcan 
down the loi!et 
TI1ink at the Sink 
Uniit use of your garbage disposal and 
avoid pouring fats, grease, solids and 
harsh chemicals down the drain. 
"'" 
What you can do as 
a Citizen 
Take steps in your heme !andlaping: 
• Raii'I bamls- Rai~r Clfl be oollected from rooftDps 
and used later- on prdens. Rain barrels~ water and 
redure the amount of water that runs off your I~. 
• Rdn ~- Rain gardens planted with natt,,,e plants 
car natJ.!l'al!y of&et the effects of ~r !'1J!'loif. P..ln-
wawr ~rt.ed to these areas tom rooftops or~ areas 
wi!! either be 1JSl'!ld by plant3 or will soak. into the pnd 
thereby re:hargir.g aquifers. Pla!its alor,g roads or strearr-.,; 
car, trap stoml\vater po!lutioo. 
" L::nffl mre - Fertilizers and pesticides wash off giiroei,s 
and po!ll.t.e ~s. Yam ~ ruch llS i- and gra!iS 
dippings, can wash irto srorm drains, adding rwt:rierrts to 
rt.'1:!11T'6. Avoid CM!Nilter:ng )Klllf lawn and use pesticides 
and fertin.zers ~arlntlr <!nd organic mukh when pmsib!e. 
Coripost er mulch yard waste so it doem't go into n7m 
drains or ~"l'ls. Ca,,er plies of dirt er muk:1-~ 
* ~ ~ - Reduce the amount of pavement 
where )'OIJ live. Bride walks. gravd driveways end pam..-s 
concrete allow rainwater t:i run back into the ground to be 
fdt,,:re,d,. Porous surfaces also ~ aqum. T radltioi1al 
corn::rete and asphelt rely on drains, pipes and other infra-
structl..re to di-.P:rt and a:introl ~ The ll11'lOIJ11t of 
non-porous surlaces is directly~ 10 the health of rM!fS 
and lake:s. 
Maintain aaptit ~ - leaking septic ~terns release 
nutrients, bacteria and W\l:Se$ into stC>rmwa1a: Inspect your 
ft EPA United~ 
uilllll,, El'Wiromru.,i'lh!! ~on 
" .A(llll'ICV 
S'jStem t!NCr'f three years and pump your tank as r.ea::ssary 
(~ three to five yeac$), Don'i dispose of hoi.isehold 
hazar«rus waste in sinks or wiiets. 
Ute at'@ widl }'0W' ctr - if~ wash )IO'Jr car at home, 
~d us:ng ~ detergmn or dlem!cals. Wa:ti thew in 
your yard so wash 'Miter cootamirlg detergent1 ~ into 
the ground rather UUlll into storm sew-ers or sepuc systems 
or use commerda: ,ar ~ because they treat or re,:yde 
wastewater. Also, don't dean ai.sto pllrtS at home Dumping 
car fl1..,ids into storm drains or oo a street $ like durrt.ping 
them into a pond or ri'A'!r. 
Mmap pet wute - Oean up after y.v dog in c!tle. and 
~sure~ ii lt'ft far from water ~ in rural areas. 
flushing pet waste down the t.oiiet is the best me1hod. Lea.-• 
ing pet waste on the p,ind or 1hrowir« it Into the storm 
drain increases pi..tffc health risks ::ieau.se pet waste ~ 
ria drains into nearby~ 
Support )'OUr municiplll program - Support local ~ 
to manage sttirmwater. S~ repll.irs or impn.,•,emerns 
to your town or dtys if'fras1r1Jcture. AJ!owing your tcwn 
or city's ~ to erode wlll rost more ~oney in the 
long r\111 and create more poMioo. Watch for~ a.b04Jt 
meet~gp~ 
Handle hottsehoid wute anmilly - Reqde or properly 
dispose of tQ>dc produca, incfvding pe:rtiddes, paint, WNen°ts 
and used oil Don't pour them onto the ground ar imo 





~ RECREATION COM!\USSION~ 
2 020 marks my_ fou~h yca_r as th~' Dire_::tor ~f the Recreation Committe~. The following arc rnen:bers 
of the Recreation Committee; Enka Coomos, Ken A very, Adam Bottnll, DJ Haskms, Jeff Mc Nally, 
and Chris Keenan. In addition, non-voting members; Jeff Milks and Jenna Raizes who arc most helpful! 
2020 brought so many changes to our world and to the Greenland Recreation programming. 
We were able to squeeze in skating at the Strawberry Bank, Labrie Skating Pond before the 
pandemic sent us into our homes. 
T-ball and baseball made its return in the spring. Jenna and OJ arc already putting together the 
program for this 2021 ! Thank you, Jenna, and DJ, for all your hard work! If you are reading this and are 
interested in helping, please reach out to any board member or visit our website ~1-r,v~v.grccnlandrec.com. 
At the end of the summer, we added a boot camp. It was well received, and we are thankful for Mike 
Romps. Boot camp ,vill be back! Please check back to our website for announcements. 
The fall brought back soccer with less numbers hut not enthusiasm from the children. Erika 
as always done a remarkable job. She has been running the soccer program for years now and is hoping 
to pass the torch to another \Vho would be interested helping the Greenland Recreation. 
The town opened the tennis ",ourts after receiving many requests to do so to the delight of tennis 
and picklcball players. We also hope to bring pickleball back to the indoor courts during the winter 
months. Time will tell and once we receive the proper pem1issions to move forn,ard. we will. 
Greenland Recreation Basketball is one of our most popular programs. We look forward to opening those 
gym doors as soon as we get permission to do so. 
The ski club is up and running, thanks to Erin and Ken Avery! There are many children hitting 
the slopes this year. Though the bus is not running, due to safety concerns, parents stepped up to drive 
and chaperone the children. 
Parents have always been the key to our success. We are always looking for help to run 
programs, coach, or assist in the planning of our different programming. If you are interested, please 






~\VEEKS PUBLIC LIBRARY~ 
Construction of' the long-awaited Expansion and Renovation of the 
Weeks Public Library began in April of 2020, before the looming presence of 
the Covid-19 coronavirus would be able to affect the Guaranteed Maximum 
Price the trustees had received from the Construction Manager, By years end 
the building was dried-in and sheetrock installation was nearing completion. 
The trustees anticipate the opening of the addition in early summer of 2021 . 
WEEKS PUBLIC LIBRARY The trustees would like to acknowledge the library staff for its efforts 
during 2020 to continue to serve the citizens of Greenland when faced with the challenges of the 
coronavirus and the ongoing constrnction of the library addition, 
Marcia McLaughlin 
Chair, Weeks Public Library Board of Tmstees 
2020 in Review: A Year Like No Other 
The year began as any other year, with library visits, material purchases, programs, and work on 
the Summer Reading Program. All that changed mid-March, when the Governor issued an order for 
schools to close. The building was closed to the public, all programs were canceled, and back door 
pickups by appointment were started. The Governor then issued an Executive Order for residents to stay-
at-home. At that point, all borrowing of physical materials was halted. The Interlibrary Loan Service via 
the State Library was also paused. Yet, library services were still available, just in a different way, 
Residents moved to online eBooks, eMagazincs, and Downloadable audiobooks. Residents also used the 
online services provided by the library and the many free online resources offered from various generous 
vendors. The greatest challenge facing staff was to create a "browsing" expe1ience for patrons who can't 
tell us what they want until they see it. To this end staff created lists on our Online Catalog that linked to 
the covers of specific titles. Lists were created for all ages and interests. It was apparently clear that this 
year, patrons of all ages lost out on experiences that can't be duplicated on a computer screen, 
documenting the extreme importance of human and social interaction in a community space. It was a year 
that demonstrated the emotional, intellectual, creative, and social impacts of library services on the 
community, 
Once it was obvious that the building would be closed to the public for an extended length of 
time, staff packed up the Children's Room and many shelves of books from the adult collection for 
storage. Biuebird Storage donated storage and labor to move everything storage. The building 
project then began. Staff went to work to redesign services and programs. Learning hmv to record 
programs and how to use Zoom, Facebook Live and YouTube. Hundreds of meetings were attended to 
learn and share ideas on how to offer services. Online messages became priority one to communicate 
changes and services to residents. The website kept people alerted to all the online resources and new 
services that were available to them. This included curbside service, on1ine learning, World Book 
programs, and many other learning opportunities for young people and adults. The electronic nc"vsletter 
also kept residents infonned, 
When the Governor's Executive Order was modified to Safer-at-Home, pickup service by 
appointment resumed, now at the front steps due to construction, Quarantine procedures were 
implemented to keep staff and patrons safe. The Interlibrary Loan Service did not resume until mid-
September with strict quarantines at each end. This then allowed us to obtain some books that were in 
storage for our patrons. Throughout the pandemic the library was able to offer different levels of service 
at different times from online resources, curbside service, virtual programs, 3D printing, and many take-
and-make activity bags. Device help, faxing, copying/printing, and email requests were handled 
throughout the year. 
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By the end of the year holdings library numbered most of the s 
Collection and sections of the adult collection in storage. Online materials available for patrons 
through OverDrive included 3 l ,2 l2 downloadable cBooks and 23,828 downloadable audiobooks. With 
changes from the vendor in November, over 3,000 eMagazinc titles were available through the service. 
Advantage eBooks, copies of cBooks available only to Weeks Public Library card holders, were 
purchased to address high demands for select adult eBook titles, to supplement the children's collection, 
and to provide duplicate copies for the K-4 Book Club resulting in 111 titles and 131 copies available for 
patrons. Residents could also check out the telescope, the Kill-A-Watt meter, and a ukulele. 
Through the New Hampshire State Library, residents had access to EBSCOhost databases 
which provide full-text access to many journal articles and Novelist for Readers' Advisory suggestions, as 
well as online access to the popular Consumer Reports issues. Residents also had access to locally 
::-.upported online databases that included Ancestry Library Edition, Heritage Quest, Mango Languages, 
Universal Class, World Book, and the newly added RBdigital service which provides access to Acom TV 
episodes and Qetlo concerts. With the generosity of ProQucst, in mid-December the library was able to 
provide temporary remote access to Ancestry Library Edition through our online catalog system. Free 
resources were available from Scribd, Gale Resources, Tumble Books, and ABDO books during the early 
months of the pandemic. 
The library's normal operational hours were drastically affected this year. Weekly hours varied 
from 35 to 51. At first the building was just closed to the public and staff worked normal hours running 
the back-door pickups. Then as the pandemic worsened. all staff worked from home except the Director. 
At home tasks were assigned to develop onlinc programs. When we were able to resume curbside pickups 
by appointment, staff was in the building for daytime hours during the week. When more residents were 
comfortable going out in public. Saturday hours were reinstated for pickups. Staff was divided into teams 
to reduce the risk of shutting down all services due to exposure. Monday evening hours were added for 
pickups and other evening hour pickups were available upon request. 
The Children's Room saw the most disruption this year. As of mid-March only a small collection 
of Children's materials, which were moved upstairs by staff, were available. Filling requests was 
chalknging without the InterLibrary Loan service. Book ordering remained the same for all Children's 
sections to keep the collection cuffcnt and to purchase requested titles that could not be hon-owed. The 
Children's staff worked upstairs and filled requests for specific titles but also selected reading material for 
children. This system worked very well especially with grade and age level needs. Patrons were able to 
get new books and picked up some different titles than they nonnally would have selected. This expanded 
their reading horizons with many families discovering new favorites. The Teen section upstairs remained 
available and was reorganized, with new rnateriais iistcd on the website for easy browsing. 
The year began with a full calendar of events each month. By mid-March in-person events were 
canceled and all programming went virtuaL Several events for adult ran in January, February and early 
March including classic movie nights, game nights, monthly book discussions, the Understanding the 
Cloud tech night paint nights, Friday 11orning Group gatherings, and even the New Hampshire 
Humanities lecture hosted by the Friends. From mid-tviarch to December only a few Zoom sessions were 
offered letting residents hike the world with Eve Fralick and uncover New England Legends \Vith Jeff 
Belanger. 
For children and teem,, this year also necessitated a change from traditional programming but the 
library continued to provide a range of programming options for youth of all ages. For our youngest 
patrons the year started off with a monthly Toddler Tuesday exploration program. We also provided our 
in-person Story Time in January and Febrnary, and then through Zoom, Facebook, and YouTube. 
For through elementary aged students, \Ve provided monthly craft and STEM 
weeks, moving from in-person to Take-and-Make as the situation required. Other monthly activities 
for elementary aged patrons included virtual LEGO Club, Book Club, and Game Days. We were humbled 
this year to be abk to provide social enrichment activities for our young patrons at a time when many of 
their usual activitks have been cancelled. The elementary years arc critical to social and emotional 
learning for children and we were happy to be able to provide fun and engaging virtual after-school 
activities for homcschooL remote, and in-person learners. 
For our 2020 K-4 Summer Reading Program we focused on activities that could be done at home 
utilizing the theme ·'Imagine Your Story." Participants completed a bingo sheet with a variety of reading 
and other fun summer activities in order to receive a prize packet in the mail with an ice cream voucher 
and other small prizes. We also provided weekly fairytale themed Take-and-Make crafts fbr all four 
weeks of the program, guided by our weekly "Staying Home STEAM" craft and STEM project video 
series on Face book and Y ouTube. 
Our Summer Reading Challenge for grade five through high school was also presented as a bingo 
board, with a combination of different reading and ofi1ine fun challenges, designed to get students outside 
and building new skills such as cooking and crafting. for each activity completed, students crossed off 
the corresponding square on their bingo sheet. For each row of that the students completed, their 
names were entered into a raffle for one of two $25 gitt cards provided by the Friends of the Library. 
The goal for our teen vi1tual programs this year was to provide a consistent and safe virtual space 
for students in grade five through high school to make friends, learn new skills, and regain a sense of 
stability and nonnalcy. Some of our virtual programs this year included game days, escape rooms, trivia, 
and a monthly cooking program "Snack Squad." Participants also learned some sewing skills while 
making DJY Monster Plushies and stretched their STEM muscles with paper circuit and hover bot 
programs. 
For our crafting, cooking, and STEM activities, material kits were available for pickup so that 
students were able to complete the projects over Zoom. Working with the school, we were able to 
distribute program materials, allowing students with working parents to participate. 
With our youth programming we strive to make the library an inclusive place of fun and learning 
for children ail ages, and for many of our preteen and teenaged patrons, the library has traditional1y been a 
welcoming place for them to practice independence and socialize with friends. Through our virtual 
programs this year we are proud to have fostered friendships and built community in an isolating time, 
and we look forward to continuing virtual programs and reestablishing in-person programming in the 
commg year. 
This truly was a year of years. Staff worked tirelessly to pro vi.de patrons with as much as possible 
given the pandemic issues and construction. All in it was a successful year of service and programs. 
This could not have been done without our hard-working staff Much was accomplished. 
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Community Support 
Volunteers ran several adult events. Jean Eno taught 1he "'Understanding the Cloud" night. 
Kari Bivona taught two paint nights. Eve Fralick presented several of her travelogues via Zoom. 
The Friends hosted the March NH Humanities lecture ''Life Downstairs: British Servant Culture 
in Fact, Fiction, and Film" and sponsored the prizes for the Summer Reading Program. 
Museum Passes purchased in 2019 by the Friends or the Greenland Women's Club were not 
available for use as museums were closed due to the pandemic. Several opened mid-summer by 
appointment and others extend:..~d the expiration date of their passes. 
Trustees assisted staff with the October town-wide mailing. 
Maintenance and Repair Projects 
The front door was sanded and painted for the winter. 
The Trustees assisted with bush trimming and minor repairs. 
The furnace limit switch was replaced 
Respectfully submitted, 
Denise Grimse, Director 
Susan MacDonald, Assistant Director/Children's Librarian 
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Balance on December 31, 2020 
Money Market 
Balance on December 31, 2020 
Investment Accounts: 
Savings 
Balance as of December 3 J • 2019 
Balance as of December 31, 2020 
Checking (Building Fund) 
Balance on December 31, 20 t 9 
Income from previous years that was used in 2020: 
from 2019 Copies/Faxes; $450 from 2019 Damagel'JiLost; 
S735 from 2019 Donations; SJ 50 from 2019 Non-Resident Card fees; 
S2, 784 from 20 l 9 Trnst Funds. 
Income from 2020 that will bc used in 2021: 
$183 from 2020 CopicsTaxes: S 165 from 2020 Damaged/Lost 
fv1ate:-ials; S300 from STEM 
S896 from 2020 Dona1ions; 
S5,086 from 2020 Trust Funds. 
Encumbered funds: 8.43 











Balance on December 31. 2020 
Money Ma1·ket (Building Fund 2) 





Baiancc on December 31, 2020 
New Hampshire Public Deposit Investment Pool 
(MBIA Asset Management) 
Balance on December 31, 2019 










~ 2020 \V AGES OF' TO'\VN EJVIPLOYEES ~ 
*Total G1 rss_p}ly (Mav include: Salarv, Overtime, Grants, Pay for Leave, Special Deta ii, Other) 
l Name Title Total Gross Pav 1 
I 
I Anania, Peter Firefighter/EMT $ 32,571.65 
: 
I Atkinson, Lee Library Assistant $ 19,546.12 
Bates. !Vfartha Election Worker $ 17.50 
Deputy Tovvn Clerk/'f ax 
Bauer, Amv Collector $ 47,393.42 
BeihL Claire Librarian PT $ 29J}8 l .76 
Berrv, Brandt Firefighter/EMT $ 857.48 






I Bodge, Veronica Commission Intern $ 945.00 I 
Bouffard, Dean Moderator $ 1,200.00 
; 
Transfer Station i 
Brackett, Anthony Attendant $ 5,462.40 I 
Chamberlain, Carol Library Assistant $ l.338.48 i 
Chase, Rvan :l,; 4 1,260.72 
Connellv, Jamie Selectman $ 2,424.60 
Cook Ill, Robeii Firefighter/EMT $ 39,301.l 9 
i Cook, Robert Jr. Firefighter/EMT $ 2,089.80 I 
Connier. James Police Officer $ 79,757.65 
Emergency Mgmt 
Cote, Dennis Director $ 15,131.23 ... 
Fire Department 
I 
Cresta .. Katherine Secretarv $ 5.150.00 ·---~-
I 
i 
Cresta, Ralph Chief, Fire Depmiment $ 38,535.71 
I 
I 
Crosbv, Margaret Firefighter/EMT ~ 457.70 
i 
4 i 
Cummings, Lizbeth Finance Director $ 41,692.00 
i 
I Transfer Station 
I Delisle, Donald Attendant $ 2,494.44 
. 
Deorocki, Chester l Selectman $ 575.40 
DiGiovanni, Jacob $ 4,472.78 
Drew, Nicholas School Resource Officer $ 32,271.32 I 
IJ::_gg_erman, Chris _______ Fircfiuhter/EMT _!;:) _______ $ 24,598.13 I 
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Attendant $ 6263.05 ---- -
! Fio!a, Monique Election Worker $ 45.00 
I Fletcher, Barbara Election Worker $ 222.50 
I Fiovd. Michael Firefozhter/EMT $ 24,155.37 I 
Transfer Station 
Francois, Timothy Attendant $ 327.42 
Gobbi, Matthew Parks Laborer $ 12,325.02 
Gobbi. Michael Police Officer $ 72,755.59 
Gouzoules, \Vinston Supervisor of Checklist $ 1.200J)0 : 
I 
Grant, Jane Election Worker $ 117.50 
Grant, Kyle $ 6,678.27 
Grimse, Denise Librarv Director $ 
I 
65,73 l.28 ; 
I 
Transfer Station 
I Grodan, Robert Attendant $ 21,610.33 
Transfer Station i 
Grodan, Wendy Attendant $ 1,365.62 I I 
Hanlev, Paul Firefoihter/EMT $ 76,754.32 
' 
Hayden, Paul Cemcterv Sexton $ 650.00 I 
I 
I Hussev, Charlotte Admin. Assistant $ 45,226.00 I 
I Hussev, Richard Selectman $ 2,424.60 
Hussey, Robert Selectman $ 575.40 
Hussev-McLaughlin, Sharon Treasurer $ 6,664.96 
Station [ 
Ireland Jr., Charles Attendant $ l 8.30739 I ! 
I I l Izzo, Robert Firefighter/EMT $ 11,800.04 
\ 
Johnson, M. Virginia Election Worker $ 227.50 i 
I 
i 
Kurdeka, Joanne Elect ion Worker $ 127.50 ! 
Lieutenant, Police 
KurkuL David Department $ 109,427.44 
Labonte, Julie $ 5,878.73 
I 
Labonte, Timothy $ 18, 119.88 ' II 
LaMontagne, Sean Firefighter/EMT $ 18,006.17 : 
Chief, Police 
107,050.42 _____ J 
' 
Laurent, Tara _D~p3.1rtmcnt $ ·-· . --~~-----·- .. 
r~·--··-------- -- --------· 
I r Leahv, Brian Police Offker $ 67.565.59 : 
I Lennon, Jacob Firefighter/EMT $ 29,478.9] 
' -
1 Lord, Jarrod Seasonal Laborer $ 5,758.27 ! 
·- - i 
: MacDonald, Susan Asst. Library Director $ 45,615.00 i 
Maher, Tom Firefighter/EMT $ 1,325.87 i 
Trustee of Tmst Funds 
1 
i 
Mallov, Dennis Secretarv $ 1,500.00 ! 
' i 
I 
I 1\1alloy, Laura Supervisor of Checklist $ 600.00 
Building Inspector 
l\1archese, James /Code Enforcement $ l 0,664.90 I I 
I 




Maver, Ann Supervisor of Checklist $ 450.00 
; 
i\1cClare, Timothy Part-Time Police Officer $ 24,810.18 --
Miller, Donald Emergency Mgmt. $ J 75.00 I I 
Miner, Patrick Firefighter/EMT $ 35.02 l 
' 
Molleur, Elaine Library Assistant $ 5,980.05 ! 
Mooers, Margaret Library Assistant $ l 3,192.79 
Town Clerk/Tax 
Morgan, Marguerite Collector $ 57,964.24 
i Morgan, Vaughan Emergencv Mgmt. $ 125.00 
I 
Newman, Richard Part-Time Police Officer $ 35,023.04 i I 
Nickerson, Michael Firefighter/EMT $ 9,462.51 
~ace, Brandt 
Transfer Station 
Attendant $ l 3,384.78 
i 
' 
~.fage, Marilyn Election Worker $ l 10.00 
i 
Peirce, Jeffrey Part-Time Police Officer I $ 16,654.10 
Philbrick, Joseph Supervisor of Checklist $ 1,200.00 
Quinn, Sarah Election Worker $ 162.50 
Rolston, Elizabeth Election Worker $ 307.50 I 
Rolston, James Selectman/Elect. Worker $ 3,100.00 
Sanderson, Carol Election Worker $ 97.50 
Sardinha, Jonathan Policeman $ 69,874.57 
Sawyer, Dawn Police Part time $ 657.83 _______ ] -~- --·----
·------------ -------------~---· -- -----~ ----··-··---------- ----·---·-·-·--·-- -·--~-··---~----· -·-·-------·-·----·---- ---i 
Scruton, :'vfaHh(:'\,V !'own Administrator $ 85.924.36 
Shaw, Dana Election Worker $ 245.00 - ---
Building Inspector/ 
i 
! Shephard. Jack Code Enforcement $ 38,327.43 
7 Silver. Andrew ! Firefighter/EMT $ 4,454.25 
Simpson, Derek Emergencv Mgmt. $ 125.00 




St. Cyr-Butler, Paul Firefighter/EMT $ 29,962.75 i : 
Tillman. Thomas Firefighter/EMT $ 11,849.()4 ! 
Secretary. Police i 
Tretter, Elizabeth Department $ 46,483.49 I , 
! 
Transfer Station I ! 
VanEtten, Kevin Attendant $ l 63.71 ! i 
! 
! 
Wassell, Martha Health Officer $ 92i.20 ! . 
I 
I 
Williams. Erin Election Worker $ 82.50 ! 
Winsor, Richard Sdcctman $ 2,424.60 i 
Sergeant, Police i I 
Young, Wayne Department $ 122,887.50 i 
! i i 
lx:~chel, Nan':Y_ _____ Election W 01-ker __ ,$ 190,00 ___ _J 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT 
To the l'v1embers of the Board of Selectmen 
Town of Greenland 
Greenland, New Hampshire 
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental act1v1t1es, each major fund, and aggregate 
remaining fund information of the Town of Greenland as of and for the year ended December 3i,2019, and the related notes to 
the financial statements, which collectively comprise the Town's basic financial statements as listed in the table of contents. 
1Wanagement's Re:<.ponsibility for the Financial Statements 
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial ~tatements in accordance vvith accounting 
principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of 
internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, 
whether due to fraud or error. 
Auditor's Re.\ponsibility 
Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance 
with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. Those standards require that we plan and perform 
the alldit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. 
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence abou1 the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. 
The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the 
financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control 
reievant to the entity's preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are 
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal 
control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies 
used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made hy managcrncnt, as well as evaluating the overall 
presentation of the financial statements. 
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our umnodified and 
adverse audit opinions. 




Weeks Library Expansion Fund 
Aggregate Remaining Fund fnformation 
Basisfor Adverse Opinion on Governmental Activities 





/\.s discussed in Note 13-B to the financial statements, management has not recorded the long-term costs of n::tirement hcaith care 
costs and obligations for other postemp!oyment benefits for the single employer plan in the governnicntal activities. Accounting 
principles generally accepted in the l 1nited States of Arnerica require that those C(ISts be rccordt'.d, which would increase the 
liabilities, decrease the net position and increase the expense~ of the goven1mental activities. The amoum by which this 
departure wouid affect the liabilities. nd position, ,md cxpemes on the governmental activities is not readily dctenninab!e. 
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Town of Greenland 
I11depe11de11t Auditor's Report 
Adverse Opinion 
in our opinion, because of the significance of the malier described in the "Basis for Adverse Opinion on Governmental 
Activities'' paragraph, the financial statements reforn~d to above do 1101 present fairly the financial position of the government-
wide financial statements of the Town of Greenland, as of December 31, 2019, or the changes in financial position thereof for the 
year then ended in accordance with accounting principle~ generally accepted in the United States of America. 
Umnod(fied Opinions 
In our opinion, the financial statements refotTcd to above present fairly, in all material respects, the respective financial position 
of each major fund and aggregate remaining fund information of the Town of Greenland as of December 3 !, 2019, and the 
respective changes in financial position and the respective budgetary comparison for the general fund, for the year then ended in 
accordance with accounting principles genernily accepted in the United States of America. 
Change in Accounting Principle 
As discussed in Note 2-C to the financial statements. in fiscal year 20 l 9 the Town adopted new accounting guidance, 
Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) Statement No. 84, Fiduciary Ac;ivuies. Our opinions are not rnodified with 
respect to this matter. 
Other il,Jatters 
Required Supplementary Information Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that 
the following be presented to supplement the basic financial statements: 
• Management's Discussion and Analysis, 
• Schedule ofthe Town's Proportionate Share of Net Pension Liability, 
• Schedule of Town Contributions - Pensions, 
• Schedule of the Town's Proportionate Share of the Net Other Postemployment Benefits Liability, 
• Schedule of Town Contributions - Other Postemployrnent Benefits, and 
• Notes to the Required Supplementary Information 
Such infonnation, although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards 
Board, who considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate 
operational, economic, or hi-;torical context We have applied certain limited procedures to the required supplementary 
information in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America, which consisted of 
inquiries of management about the methods of preparing the information and comparing the infonnation for consistency with 
management's responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other know ledge we obtained during our audit of the 
basic financial statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information because the limited 
procedure:, do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assuranc.::. 
Other Information - Our audit was conducted for the purpose of funning opinions on the financial statements that collectively 
comprise the Town of Greenland's basic financial statements. The combining and individual fund schedules are presented for 
purposes of additional analysis and arc not a required part of the basic financial statements. 
The combining and individual fund schedules are the responsibility of management and were derived from and relate directly to 
the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial statements. Such inforn1ation has been sllhjected 
to the auditing procedures applied in the audit or the basic financial statements and certain additional procedures including 
comparing and rcconciiing such infom1ation directiy to the underlying accounting and other records u~ed to prep,u-e the basic 
financial statements or to the basic financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing 
standards generally accepted in the United States of 1\merica. In our opinion, the combining and individual fund schedules me 
fairly stated. in all material respects, in relation to the basic financiai statements as a v,bole. 
November 24, 2020 
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TOWN OF GREENLAND, NEW HAMf'SHmE 
lVlANAGEMENT'S IHSCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 
YEAR ENDING BECEi\'IBER 31, 2019 
Presented here is the Management Discussion & Analysis Report for the To,vn uf Greenland, NH, fix the 
year ending December 3 l, 2019. Responsibility for both the accuracy of the data, and the completeness 
and fairness of this presentation (including al! disclosures) rests 'Nith the Board of Selectmen. To the best 
of our knowledge and belief~ the data contained herein is accurate in all material respects. We repo1t this 
data in a manner designed to present fairly the Town's financial position and the results of operations of 
the various Town funds. All disclosures necessary to enable the reader to gain an accurate understanding 
of the Town's financial activities have been included. 
The Board of Selectmen are responsible for establishing an accounting and internal control structure 
designed to ensure that the physical, data, informational, intellectual, and human resource assets of the 
Town arc protected from loss, theft, and misuse, and to ensure that adequate accounting infonnation is 
maintained and reported in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP). The 
Board of Selectmen also strives to put these assets to good and effective use. We designed the Town's 
internal control structure to provide reasonable assurances that we attain these objectives. 
Overview of the Financial Statements 
The financial statements presented herein include all of the activities of the Town of Greenland using the 
integrated approach prescribed by GASB Statement 34. 
It is our intention that this discussion and analysis serve as an introduction to the Tmvn's financial 
statements. The financial statements are comprised of the following five components: 
• Government-Wide Financial Statements 
• Fund Financial Statements 
• Notes to the Basic Financiai Statements 
• Required Supplementary Information 
• Other Supplementary Information 
Financial Highlights 
• There was an increase in the Town's total net position of $536,744. 
Government-wide .Financial Statements 
The government-wide financial statements provide readers with a broad overview of the Town's finances, 
in a manner similar to most private-sector companies. 
The Statement of Net Position presents information on all of the Tov,n's assets, deferred outflows of 
resources, iiabilities and deferred inflows of resources with the ditforcncc reported as net position. Over 
time, increases and decreases in net position may serve as a useful indicator of ,vhethcr the financial 
position of the Town is improving or deteriorating. 
The Stc1terncnt of Activities presents information showing ho,v the Town's net position changed during 
the most recent year. \Ve take all of the current year's revenues and expenses into account regardless of 
\Vhcn we receive cash in or pay cash out. 
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Fund Financial Statements 
A fund is a grouping of related accounts used to maintain control over resources that have been 
for specific activities or objectives. The Town uses fund accounting to ensure and 
demonstrate compliance \vith finance-related legal requirements. One can divide all the funds of the 
Town into two categories: governmental fonds and fiduciary fonds. 
We use governmental funds to account for essentially the same functions reported as governmental 
activities in the government-wide financial statements. However, unlike the govemmenHvide financial 
statements, governmental fund financial statements focus on near-term inflows and outflows of spendable 
resources, as well as on balances of spendable resources available at the end of the year. Such 
infonnation may be usefhl in evaluating the Town's near-term financing requirements. 
Because the focus of governmental funds is narrower than that of the government-wide financial 
statements, it is useful to compare the information presented for governmental funds with similar 
information presented for governmental activities in the government-wide financial statements. By doing 
so, readers may better understand the long-tenn impact of the government's near-term financing 
decisions. Both the governmental fund Balance Sheet and the Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and 
Changes in Fund Balances provide a reconciliation to facilitate this comparison between the 
governmental activities Statement of Net Position and Statement of Activities. 
The Town maintains seven individual governmental funds. We present information separately in the 
governmental fund Balance Sheet and the Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund 
Balances for the General Fund and Weeks Library Expansion Capital Project Fund, the Town's major 
funds. We combine data from all other governmental funds into a single, aggregate presentation on 
Exhibits C-l and C-3. Individual presentation of these funds can be found on Schedules 4 and 5 as part of 
the supplementary information. 
The Town adopts an annual appropriation budget for its governmental funds. We provide a budgetary 
comparison for the General Fund to demonstrate compliance ·with this budget The Town's only major 
governmentai fund for 20 l 9, with an adopted budget, is the General Fund. 
are used to account tor resources held for the benefit of other than the TO\vn. 
Fiduciary funds are not reflected in the govemment-,vide financial statements becaw,e the resources of 
those funds are not available to support the programs of the Town of GreenlamL The Town's fiduciary 
funds consist of agency funds. 
Notes to the Basic Financial Statements 
The notes provide additional infr1rmation that is essential to a fuii understanding of 1he data provided m 
the govemment-"vide and fund financial statements. 
Required Supplementmy information 
The basic financial statements and accompanying notes arc followed by a section of required 
supplementary infrmnation. This section includes the fiJllowing: 
• Schedule of the Town's Proportionate Share of Net Pension Liabi! 
TO\VN OF GREENLAND, NE\\i HAMPSHIRE 
1rv1ANAGElVIENT'S mSCliSSION AND ANALYSIS 
YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 3L 2019 
• ~chedule of Town Contributions 
., Schedule of the To,\n's Proportionate Share of the Ne! Other Postemployment Benefit Piau 
Liability 
" Schedule of Town Contributions - Other Poslemployrnent Benefits 
• Notes to the required supplementary infonnation 
Other SupplemenfatJ' Information 
Other supplementary infrmnation includes combining financial statements for non-major governmental 
funds. 
Government-Wide Financial Analysis 
Statement of Net Position 
Net Po,;ition of the Tmvn of Greenland as of December 3 l, 20 l 9 and 2018, are as follows: 
Assets 
Capital assets, net 
Other assets 
Tota! assets 





Deferred Inflows of resources 
Net Positic,n 
Net invesunen1 in capital assets 
Restricted 
l Jnrestrided 














. $ 7,6~3,942 
20]8 
$5,684,896 










$ 7,097,l 98 
TOWN OF GREENLAND, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANAI,YSlS 
YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 3L 2019 
Statement of Activitie~•i 
Changes in net position for rhe yuirc, ending December 31, 2019 and 2018, arc as fi1llows: 
Revenues 
Program Revenues· 
Charges for Services 
Operating Grants and Contributions 
General revenues 
Property and other taxt:S 
Licenses and pennits 
Grants and contributions 
Interest and investment earnjngs 
Miscellaneous 








Culture and recreation 
Conserv:ition 
Interest on long-term debt 
Total expense:: 
Change in net position 
Net position, beginning of year 
Net position, end of year 
20!9 
$ 342,668 










































$7,097, I 98 
As shown in the above statement, there was an increase in the Town's total net position of $536,744. 
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Capita! asset activity for the year ended December 3 l, 20 l 9 is as follows: 
Balance, beginning Additions Balance, ending 
r\t cost: 
Not hem~ J,:preciatcd 
Land l,608,560 lJiOlU60 
Construction in progress ,;, 556,546 357,194 $ 9]3,740 __ _ 
Total capital assets P.CT! being depreciated $ 2,165,106 3_5_7~, 1_9_4 __ ~$ _____ _J_,~~2,30()__ _______ _ 
Being depreciated: 
s 1,696,800 Buildings and building ir:iprovcmenls 
Vehicles and equipment 
Infrastructure 
1,696,800 
2.474,482 $ 52,106 $ 2,526,588 
$ _______ J; ______ 2, I 49,80(1 __ _ 
Total capital as~cts being deprcc1atcd 
Total all capital assets 
__ 2 _____________ 62_321,082 ____ $ -------- 52,106 --- _ $ ____ 6,373,188 _____ _ 
____ _? ________________ -~8,_48_6~, 1_8_8 __________ _ $ 409,300 $ 8,895.488 ------------ -----
Less accumulated deprecimic,n: 
Buildings and building improvements 





$ (46,419) $ (878,155) 
$ ( l 57,693) $ (1,442,528) 
J n frastruct urc _$ _____ ~(684,721) $ (H2,936J $ (827_657) 
Total accumulated depreciation $ $ _______________ 1~2~,8_'0_]_,2_.9_2~) ___ _ (347,04fil $ (3,148340) _ 
Ne, book value, capital assets being depreciated 
Net book value, all capital as:,els 
__ I ______________ 1_,~19_ 790 $ (294,942} $ 3,224,848 
$ (,2,252 $ 5.747.148 
Economic Factors, Rates and the Budget 
The NH Department of Revenue Administration (DRA) sets the Annual Tax Rate for the Town of 
Greenland_ They do so based on the Annual Budget approved at Town Meeting adjusted for actual 
revenues and expenditures throughout the year_ The Town collects property taxes to fond its own 
operations and that of the Greenland School District_ The property tax also pays the levy placed on tbe 
Town by Rockingham County and the State of New Hampshire in the Statewide Property Tax for 
Education_ The Town bills for property taxes semi-annually. Tax billing occurs according to the !aYvs of 
the State of New Hampshire, under the supervision of the DRA. The first billing is an estimate based on 
the previous year's tax rate applied to the current year's assessments. The second billing utilizes the 




TO\VN OF GREENLAND. NEW HAMPSHIRE 
1'HANAGEMENT'S DISCOSSION AND ANALYSIS 
YEAR E;',lDlNG DECEMBER 31, 2019 
2019 20]8 
Town rate $ 3.64 $ 3.34 
Local school rate 9.83 9.51 
State schc,ol rate 1.98 2.02 
County rate 0.95 0.92 -----~---
Total rate $ 16.40 $ 15.79 
Assessed value $ 861,933,999 $ 853,900.900 
The Town of Greenland works to a 5-year Capital Improvement Plan. The Capital Improvements Plan 
Committee annually revie\vs, adjusts and updates this plan. The resulting plan receives final review and 
approval through the presentation and discussion of proposed projects at public meetings and is presented 
to the Board of Selectmen and Budget Committee as a budget development tool. 
Contacting the Town of Greenland's Board of Selectmen or Staff 
This financial report provides our citizens and creditors with a general overview of the Town of 
Greenland's finances. It demonstrates accountability for the funds the Town receives. Questions 
concerning any of the infi)rmation provided in this report or requests for additional financial information 
should be addressed to the Town Administrator or the Board of Selectmen, at P.O. Box i 00, Greenland, 
NH 03840 and telephone number (603) 43 l- 7 l l l. 
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BASIC FINANCIAL STATEJ1E1VTS 
FXJfJB!TA 
TOW:V OFGRfE:VfAND, IVEW HA:'IJPSHJRF 
Srarement olNet Position 
ASSETS 
Ca,h and Gbh eq,:iv:ilc!lh 
In-vest. rr1e1 it:::; 
December 31, 2019 
··1·axcs receivables (11ct') 
/'.ccuunl ren:ivahlcs (nd) 
Jntergovcmmcntal recci,·ahle 
Capital a~,cts: 
Land and construction in progress 
Or her cap ital ,t,scts. net of depre<.:iation 
Total assets 
DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OFRESOliRCES 
;-\n1ounts rdated to pensions 
Amounts rdatcd to other posternployment benefits 
Total deferred out flcnvs of resources 
UABHJTJE..<; 
Accounts pay able 
A.ccrucd salaries :md benefits 
.Retainage payable 
Accrued imercsl payable 
lnkrgovcmmcntal payable 
Long-t errn liahilit ies: 
Due within one year 
Due in more than one year 
Toted liabilities 
DEFERRED INFLOWS OFRFSO0RCES 
Unavailable revenue - deferred highway block grant 
Amounts related to pensions 
Amounts related to other postemployment benefits 
Tntal deferred inflows of re~ources 
NET POSITION 
Ni;::t invcstrncnt in cap iL1i assets 
Restricted 
Unrestricted 































The Note~ to the .f3as1c Fin:::1ncial State1nein~: arc an irn~gral pact of tb is stalernenL 
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EY!lfRIT!J 
TOW\ OFGRF:.EVIA!YD, VFW llA.J!PS!llRE 
S/'11t1m1ent o/Activitii's 
For the Fiscal Year Ended Decemher 31, 2019 
Cic:neral governme:nt 
Public safety 




Culture and recreation 
Conservation 
fntercst on long-tcnn debt 
















S 5.347, 179 
Motor vehicle permit fees 















Grants and contributions not re,tndcd to specific programs 
Cnrcstricted investment earnings 
M isccllm1eous 
Total general revenues 
Cha!lge in net position 
Net position, beginning 




























70W/V or GR'f:T:V!A,\D. ,\'J:'W !JAMPSHJRE 
Gov,:mm,mwl fimdv 
Ba/am:,, Sheez 
December 31, 2019 
=======~=== 
Total 
\Veeks Librarv C,ovcrnn°en1al Governmentai 
ASSETS 
Cash and c,ish 
lnvestmcn1s 
ra,xes receivable 






A ccrucd salaries and benefits 
Retain age 
Intcrgovemmemal payable 
inlerfond pay able 
Total liabilities 
DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RF.SOURCES 
Unavailable revenue - prnperty taxes 
Unavailable revenue - deferred highway block grant 






Total fund balances 
Total liabilities. deferred inflow~ 
















































s 8/)42~ 722 
















E}{Jll BIT C-2 
TOrVA or GREEN/AND, ,VFW JLH1t~:Hf!RE 
Reconciliation of the Balance Sheet - Gai·emmental Funds to the Statement o{Ne1 Position 
lkcember31, 2019 
,.\rnounts rcpt,rted fc)r gcrvernnv~nl.al activities in the Staterncnt of Nd Po: Htor~ 
;.i __ :\ .. : di1lt:r,~nt_ because:: 
Total fond balances of governmental funds (Exhibit C-1) 
Capital Jssets used in govcrn1nental activities an: not current financial resources, 
thcrdore, are not reported in the gmemmental funds. 
Cost 
Le~, accumulated depreciation 
Pension and other postcrnploymcnt benefit (OPEB) relatc,d deferred mnflows of 
in the current year, and therefore, are not reported in the 
governmental fonds as follows: 
Deferred outflows of resources rdated to pensions 
Deferred inflows of resources rclmed to pensions 
Deferred outflows of resources related to ClPEB 
Deferred inflows of resources related lo Of'EB 
[ntcrfi.md receivables and payables between governmental funds arc eliminated 
on the Statement of Net Position. 
Receivables 
Payables 
Long-term revenue (taxes) is not available to pay current-period expenditures, 
and therefore. is dcfcJTed in the governmental funds. 
Allowance for uncollectible property taxes that is recognized on a full accrual basis, 
but not on the modified accrual basis. 
fnterest on tong-term debt ls not accrued in governmental funds. 
Accrued interest payable 
Long-term liabilities arc not due and payable in the current period, therefore, 
are llot reported in the governmental funds. 
Bonds 
Compensated absences 
Net pension liability 
Ot.her postemployment benefit, 























TOW/V OF GRf,-f:NlAND, ;'\/f_W Jl,ilfl'Sflff<F 
(;m·en1mc11ta! Fu11d1 
5;1atcmcm u(Rt'l·cnues. Expenditures, rind Cl11111ge\ i,1 Fu11d Baia1wes 




Licenses and permit~ 
l ntergovemmental receivable 


















Excess (deficiency) of revenues 
over (under) expenditures 
OTHEILFL"IANCING SOURCES (USES) 
T ransfcrs in 
Transfer:; out 
1 (Jtal ot bcr financing sources (u~cs;) 
Ne! change in fund balances 
hmd bahmc,:s. beginning 
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·rhe ;~(1tcs to the Basic Financial S!.aterncnts arc an integral pan of this statcnh:1H 
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EXll!IJlf C-4 
TOIVY OF GREEtvlAND. ,VEW fl..1MPS'f!JRE 
Reconciliation of the Statement of R,Tenues. E:.pc11ditures, and 
Changes in Fund Balance,- (,uvemmcnta/ Funds to the S111tem1•w ofAc1hities 
For the Fisrnl Year Ended December 31, 2019 
=========~~===~========== 
Net change in fund habnccs nf governmental fund:; (Exhibit C-3) 
AinounU; reported for governn1ental activities in tht: Statcrncnt of Acl 1\rit ics 
are different because: 
Go\·cnm1ental funds report capital out la) s as c:,.pcnditurc-~. while gon-rrn1Knlal 
acti\ it ics report depreciation expcn~e to ailncmc those expenditures over the lik or 
the assets. Capital outlay exceeded depreciation expense in the currrnt year. as 
follows: 
Capitalized capital outlay 
Depnxiation expense 
Transfers in and out between governmental funds are eliminakd 
on 1 he Statemc:nt of Activiues. 
Transfers in 
Transfers out 
Repayment of long-term liabilities is an expenditure in the governmental funds, but 
the repayment reduces long-term liabilities in the Statement of Net Position 
Repayment ofhond principal 
Some expenses reported in the Statement of Activities do not require the use of 
current financial resomces, and therefore, are not reported as expenditures in 
governmental fonds. 
Decrease in accrued interest expense 
Increase in compensated absences 
Net change in net pension liability and related deferred outflows of resources 
ai1d deferred inflows of resources 
Net change in other posternployment benefits liabili!y, and related ddc:rred 
outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources 

















TOW/V OFGRFFYL-iND. :\FW H4MI'Sli!RE 
Statement of Reve11U(:'S, Expendirures, and Chang<'s in Fund Balance 
Budget and Actual (Non-GAAP Budgetary, Baris) 
General Fund 
Furthe FisCI!! Year Ended December 31, 2019 
License, and permits 
lnkrgovernmcntal receivable 
Charges for sc:rvicc, 
:\1 i,cdlaneous 















Total expendi, urcs 
Excess (deficiency) of revenues 
over ( under) expenditures 
OTHER FlNANCING SOURCES (USES) 
fransfers in 
Transfers out 
rota! other financing :-:ources (uses) 
:-Jet chai11;c: in fund balances 
Increase i11 committed fond balance 
lJnassi),'flt'.d fund balance, beginning: 
Unassiflned fund balance, l'nding 
Budgeted /\mounts 
Original 
S :t 135.586 











































5, l 53,409 
(3 I 3,825) 




























































l:"Xfll BIT F-1 
TOW.'V or GRLE\'JA:VD, SEW llAMPSHJRL 
Fiducimy F1111d\' 
Sratemem of Fiduda1y /Vet Po.<;itivn 
Dccetnber 3i, 21/l'J 
ASSETS 
Cash and cish 
Inn.:'tmenrs 
Total as,c:ts 
LIA BlL!T IES 















JXlrt of this statement. 
FXHJBJTE-2 
TOWN OFGREFNLAND, /\EW !fAMJ~\'JIJRE 
Fi du ci mJ' Fwuis 
Stateme11f of Changes in F1ducimy Net Position 
For the i'1scal Vear Ended December 31, 2019 
=~~~~- -·---,--···-----~---- ' --
ADDITIONS 
Con lrihul :on, 
Inv·est111cnt can1ings 
Cbanb't: in fair market value 




Payments of taxes to other governments 
Payments for escrow purposes 
Total deductions 
Change in net rosition 
Net position. beginning, as re~tntcJ (sec Nute 16) 







l 0, l 94. J 43 
10,232,591 
674 






T'hc Notes 10 the B:-1~ic Financial Statcinents :ire an integraJ part of this statc;ncnL 
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Summary of Significant Accounting Policies. 
Reporting Entity ......... ,. 
Basis of Accounting, :md Measurement Focus 
Cash and Cash Equivalents ....... . 
Investments ............................ . 
Receivables........................... . .......... . 
Capital Assets, ........................ , ............... . 
lnterfund Activities ................................ . 
Property Taxes ........ , ....... , ... , ................. . 
Accounts Payable ................................ . 











Long-term Obligations ..................................................................................................................... , .................... , l-K 
Compensated Absences ............. , .................................................................................................. ,................................. l-L 
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TO Hi\' VF GREEl\/LLVD, Nl:~JV IIAilfPSHJRE 
NOTI:'S TO THE BA.S'JC FINANCIAL STA TEA1EV1~\' 
A.__,- Of< AIVD FOR TllE FISCAL YE4R J~NDED 
DL'CDHBER 31, 2019 
NOTE 1-SUi'rfMARY OF S"IGNJFJCA.NT ACCOUNTING POLJC1ES 
The financial statements of the Town of Gn::eniand, Ncv.J Hampshire (the Town), have been prepared in conformity with US. 
Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP) for governmental units as prescribed by the Governmental Accounting 
Standards Board (GASB) and other authoritative ,ources. 
Jn 20 I 9 the Town impiemented GASB Statement No. 84, FiJuciwy Activities, which changed the way fiduciary activitie, are 
recorded. See Note 2-C for further information on this pronouncement. 
The more significant of the Town's accounting policies nre described below. 
1-A Reporting Entity 
TI1e Tovvn of Greenland is a municipal corporation governed by an eiected 5-member Board of Selectmen. In evaluating how to 
define the Town for financial reporting purposes, management has considered all potential component units. The decision to 
include a potcmial component unit in the reporting entity is niade by applying the criteria set forth by tht GASB. The Town has 
no component units to include in its reporting entity 
1-B Basis ofAccounting, and Jvleasurement Focus 
The accounts of the Tovvn are organized on the basis of funds, each of which is considered a separate accounting entity. The 
operations of each fund arc accounted for with a separate set of self-balancing accounts that comprise its assets, deferred 
outflows of resources, liabilities, deferred inflows of resources, fund equity, revenues, and expenditures or expenses, as 
appropriate. Governmental resources are allocated to and accounted for in individual funds based upon the purposes fix which 
they are to be spent and the means by which spending activities arc controlled. 
Government-wide Financial Statements - The Town's government-wide financial statements include a Statement of Net 
Position and a Statement of Activities. Tliese statements present ~ummaries of governmental activities for the Town 
accompanied by a total column. Fiduciary activities of the Town are not included in these statements. 
These statements are presented on an "economic resources" measurement focus and the accmai basis of accounting. 
Accordingly, all of the Town's assets, deferred outflows of resources, liabilities, and defcned inflows of resources, including 
capital asset'; and long-term liabilitic:;, arc included in the accompanying Statement of Net Position, with the exception of the 
long-term costs of retirement healthcare and obligations for other postemployment benefits of the Town·s single employer plan 
have also been omitted because the liability and expense have not been determined. The Statement of Activities pre,;cnts 
changes in net position. Under the accrual basis of accounting, revenue;:; arc recognized in the period in which they are earned 
while expenses are recognized in the period in v,'i1ich the liability is incurred, regardless of the timing of related cash fl,J\vs. As 
in the Statement of Net Position the Town has not recorded the other postemployrnent benefit expense of the Tmvn's sillgle 
employer plan in this statement. The types of transactions reported as program revenues for the Town are reported in t\vo 
categories: l) charges for services and 2) operating grants and contributions. 
Certain eliminations have been made to interfund activities. payables, and receivables. All internal balances in the Stateim:111. ol 
Net Position have been eliminated. 
Governmental Fund Fiuancial Statements Include a balance sheet and a Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes 
in Fund Balances for all major governmental funds and nonmajor fonds aggregated. An accompanying statement is pn::,ented to 
reconcile and explain the differences in fund balances and changes in fund balances as presented in these statements to the net 
position and changes in net position presented in the government-wide financial statements. The Town has presented all major 
fonds that met those qualifications. 
Governmental fund financial ·,tatemcnts arc reported usmg the current financicd resources measurement focus and tht' ml)dijicd 
accrual basi~ of accounting. Revenues arc recugai1ed a, soon as they arc both measurable and avai!abk. Revenue~ arc 
considered lo be available when they are coilce!ibk within the current period or soon enough thereafter to pay liabilities of the 
current period. For this purpose. ihc fown generally considers revenues to be availabie if they are collected within 60 day:, of 
the end nf the current f:scal periud. ,, ith the exccptic,n of reimbursement-based grants. which me a period of one yc:,n. i'rcJpeli) 
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DECEJ!BFR 3 l, 2019 
taxes, license~ and permits. intergovernmental revenue, and interest associated with the current fiscal period are all considered to 
be susceptible to accrual and so have been recognized as revenues of the current fiscal period. Expenditure-driven grants arc 
recognized as revenue when the qualifying expenditures have been incurred and all other grant requirements have been met. :\ll 
other revenue items are considered to be measurable and available only when cash is received by the government 
Expenditures generally are recorded when a liability is incurred, as under accrual accounting. However, debt service 
expenditures, as well as expenditures related to compensated absences, are recorded only when payment is due. 
The Town reports the following major governmental funds: 
General Fund -- is the Town's primary operating hind. The general fund accounts for all financiai resources except those 
required to be accounkd for in another ii.me!. The primary revenue sources include property taxes, State grants and motor 
vehicle permit fees. The primary expenditures are for general government, public safety, highways and streets, sanitation, 
culture and recreation, debt service and capital outlay Under GASB Statement No. 54, Fund Balance Reporting and 
Govermnema! Fund 7;;pe Definitions. guidance the libra!"J, 300th anniversary, and expendable trust funds are consolidated in 
the general fund. 
Capital Project Fund -- the Weeks Public Library Expansion capital project fund accounts for the activity pertaining to the 
construction/renovation of the \\/ eeks Public Library. 
Additionally, the Town reports the following fund types: 
Special Revenue Funds -• arc used to account for the proceeds of specific revenue sources that are legally restricted to 
expenditures for specified purposes. 
Permanent Fund - are held in the custody of the Trustees of Trust Funds and are used to account for resources held in trust 
for use by the Town. These can include legal trusts for which the interest on the corpus provides funds for the Town's 
cemetery operations. 
All the governmental funds not meeting the criteria established for major funds are presented in the other governmental column 
of the fund financial statements. The Town reports five nonmajor governmental funds. 
Flduciary Fimd Financial Statements -- Include a Statement of Fiduciary Net Position and a Statement of Changes in Fiduciary 
Net Position. The Town's fiduciary funds are custodial funds, which are custodial in nature. These funds arc accounted for on a 
spending or "economic resources" measurement focus and the accrual basis of accounting. 
The Town also reports the following fiduciary funds: 
Custodial Funds --- c1re custodial in nature and do not belong to the primary government A custodial fond is used to 
account for assets heid on behalf of outside pai1ies, including other governments. 
1-C Cash and Cash Equivaleuts 
The Town considers all highly liquid investments with an original maturity of three months or less to be cash equivalents. 
Deposits with financial institutions consist primarily of demand deposits and savings accounts. 
The treasurer is required to deposit such moneys in solvent banks in state or the Public Deposit Investment Pool pursuant to New 
Hampshire RSA 383 :22. Funds may be deposited in banks outside of the state if such banks pledge and deliver to a third party 
custodiai bank or the Federal Reserve Bank, collateral security for such deposits, United States government or govei nn1ent 
agency obligations or obligations to the State of New Hampshire in value at least equal to the amount of the deposit in each case. 
l-D Investments 
Slate statutes place certain limitations nn the nature of dtposit', and investments available as follows: 
New Hampshire law authorizes the Town to invest in the following type of obligations: 
Obligations of the United States government 
The public dqwsit investment pool e;;tab!i,;hcd pursuant to RSA 383:22, 
S(1vings bank d~posits~ 
Cerri ficate, uf deposit and repurchase agreements of banks incorporakd under the la,\ s or the StatL· of New 
Harnpshirc ur in bank.s recf.,gnized hy the Slate trcasur•":r. 
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Any person vvho directly or indirectly receives any such fonds or moneys for deposit or for investment in securities of any kind 
shall, prior to acceptaace or such funds, make available at the time of such deposit or investment an option tn have such funds 
secured by collateral having a value at least equal to the amount of such fonds. Such collateral shall be segregated for the 
exciusive benefit of the Town. Oniy securities defined by the bank commissioner as provided by rules adopted pursuant to 
RSA 386:57 shall be eligible to be pledged as collaterai. 
Fair Value i\kasurcmcnts of Investments In accordance with G/\S13 Statement No. 72, Fwr Value Measurement and 
Appli,:ation, except Jor investments measured using net asset value (NA V) as a practical expedient to estimate fair value, the 
Town categorizes the fair value measurements of its investments within the fair value hierarchy established by US GAAP. The 
fair value hierarchy categorizes the inputs to valuation tec!miques used for fair value measurement into three levels as follows: 
Level 1 - lnpnts reflect quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities that the Town has 
the ability to access at the measurement date. Directly held marketable equity securities would be examples of Levei 
l investments. 
Level 2 - Inputs are other than quoted prices that are observable for the assets or liabilities, either directly or 
indirectly, including inputs in markets thar are not considered to be active. Because they most often are priced on the 
basis of transactions involving similar but not identical securities or do not trade with sufficient frequency, certain 
directly held fixed income securities are categorized in Level 2. 
Level 3 -- Inputs are significant unobservable inputs. 
The fair value hierarchy gives the highest priority to Level 1 inputs and the lowest priority to Level 3 inputs. In certain instances 
where the determination of the fair value measurement is based on inputs from different levels of the fair value hierarchy, is the 
level in the fair value hierarchy based on the lowest level of input that is significant to the fair vaiue measurement. Investments 
are reported at fair value. If an investment is held directly by the Town and an active market with quoted prices exists, such as 
for domestic equity securities, the market price of an identical security is used to report fair value and is classified in Levei 1. 
Corporate fixed income securities and certain governmental securities utilize pricing that may involve estimation using similar 
securities or trade dates and are classified in Level 2. Fair values for shares in registered mutual funds and exchange-traded 
funds are based on published share prices and classified in Level l. 
In determining fair value, the Town utilizes valuation techniques that maximize the use of observable inputs and minimize the 
use of unobservable inputs to the extent possibie. 
1-E Receivables 
Receivables recorded i.r1 the fiuancicd statements repre:,ent mnmmts due to the Town at December 3 ! . They are aggrcogatcd into a 
single accounts receivable (net of allowance for uncollectiblcs) line for certain funds and aggregated columns. They consist 
primarily of taxes, billing for charges, and other user fees. 
1-F Capital Assets 
Capital assets include property. plant, and equipment, infrastructure assets (e.g., roads, bridges, sidewalks, and similar items), 
and intangible assets (i.e., easements) which are reported in the governmental activities column in the government-wide financial 
statements. The accounting and reporting trealment appiied lo capital assets associated with a funJ arc determ incd by the fund's 
measurement focus. General capital assets are assets of the Town as a whole. \Vhen purchased, such assets are recorded as 
expenditures in a governmental fund and capitalized as assets in the government-wide Statement of Net Po:;,ition. 
Capital assets are defined by the Town as asset~ with an initiaL individual cost of more than '!;50.000 and an estimated useful life 
in excess of one year. Such assets are carrierl. at historical cost or estimated historical cost. When the cost of the capital assets 
cannot be determined from available records, estimated historical cost is used. Donated capita! a"sets received on or prior to 
.lune 15, 2015 are recorded at th<:ir ec;timatcd fair value at the ditte of donation. Donated capita! assets received after June 15, 
20 i 5 arc recorded at acquisition value. 
The costs of normal mainten;rnce ,rnd repair,; are d1;1rgcd to operations as incurred. lrnprnvemenh arc capitalizt:d and 
deprecicltcd over 1h1..: ren1ainjng U')\-~ru: live::; of the rt:'!atcd fixed a::scts) ZLS applic;:1bft'. 
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Capital assets of the Town are depreciated or amortized using the straight-line method over the following estimated useful lives: 
Years 
Capital Asset Ciasse~: 
Buildings and building imprn,,c:ni,;nts !''-HJ 
Vehicles and equipment 20-40 
Infrastructure J 5-20 
1-G Inter.fund Activities 
lnterfund activities are reported as follows: 
lnterfimd Receivables and Payables - Activity between funds that are representative of lending/borrowing arrangements 
outstanding at the end of the fiscal year are rcfennl to as "due to/from other funds" (Le,, the current portion of interfund loans). 
Interfund receivables and payables between funds are elirninated in the Statement of Net Position. 
Jnterfund Transfers - Interfund transfers represent flows of assets without equivalent flows of assets in return and without a 
requirement for repayment. In governmental funds, transfers are reported as other financing uses in the funds making the 
transfers and other financing sources in the funds receiving the transfers, In the government-wide financial statements, all 
interfund transfers between individual governmental funds have been eliminated. 
1-HProper(v Taxes 
Property tax bi!lings occur semi-annually and are based on the assessed inventory values as of April 1 of each year in accordance 
with RSA 76: 15-a, Semi-Annual Collection of Taxes in certain Towns and Cities. Warrants for the year were issued on May 13, 
2019 and November 25, 2019, and due on July 1, 2019 and December 30, 2019. Interest accrues at a rate of 12% (from 
Janumy l. 2019 through March 31, 2019) and 8% (after April l, 2019) on bills outstanding after the due date and 18%, (from 
January l, 2019 through March 3 l, 2019) and l 4'% (after April I. 2019) on tax liens outstanding. The Town placed a lien on all 
outstanding taxes from 2018 on July 3, 2019. 
In connection ,.vith the setting of the tax rate, Town officials with the approval of the Department of Revenue Administration, 
establish and raise through taxation an amount for tax abatement and refunds, knmvn as overlay. This amount is repmied as a 
reduction in tax revenue and is adjusted by management for any reserve for uncollectable at year-end. The property taxes 
collected by the Town include taxes levied for the State of New Hampshin:::, Greenland School District, and Rockingham County, 
which are remitted to these entities as required by law. 
The Town ne1 cbsessed valuation as of April l, 2019 utilized in the setting of the tax rate was as follo,vs: 
For the New Ham.pshirc, education tax S 838.092, 799 
For all other taxes $ 861,933,99') 
The tax raies and amounts assessed for the year ended December 31, 2019 were as follows: 
\l unicipal portion 
Sd1onl p or! ion: 
State off✓ cv/ Hatnpshire 
I ncai 
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TOWN OF GREENl.A!VD, :VEW H/1MPSJIIRE 
NOTES TO THE K·tSJC f1tY1lVCIAL ST1TEME/VTS 
AS OFAJVD FOR 11/E f1SCAL YE4R EJVDED 
DECEMBf ..-R 31, 2019 
1-l Accounts Payable 
Accounts payable represent the gross amount of expenditures or expenses incurred as a result of normal operations, but fix which 
no actua! payment has yet been issued to vendors/providers as of December J l.2019. 
1-J Deferred Ou(flows/lnjlows of Resources 
Deferred outflows of resources, a separate foiancial statement element, represents a consumption of net position or fund balance 
that applies to a future period(s) and thus will not be recognized as an outflow of resources (expenses) until then. Deferred 
outflows of resources consist of unrecognized items not yet charged to pension and OPEB expense and contributions from the 
Town after the measurement date but before the end of the Town's reporting period. 
Deferred injlows of resources, a separate financial statement eiement, represents an acquisition of net position or fund balance 
that applies to a future period(s) and so will not be recognized as an inflow of resources (revenue) until that time. Although 
certain revenues are measurable, they are not available. Availabie means collected within the current year or expected tu be 
collected soon enough thereafter to be used to pay liabilities of the current year. Deferred inflows of resources in the 
governmental fund financial statements represent the amount of assets that have been recognized, but the related revenue has not 
been recognized since the assets are not collected within the current year or expected to be collected soon enough thereafter to be 
used to pay liabilities of the cuJTent year. Deferred inflows of resources consist of prope11y tax receivable and other receivables 
not collected within 60 days after year-end. 
1-K Long-term Obligations 
In the govcmmenHvide financial statements, long-term debt and other !ong-lem1 obligations are reported as liabilities in the 
governmental activities Statement of Net Position. 
1-L Compensated Absences 
Vacation - The Town's policy allows ceiiain employees to earn varying amounts of vacation based on the employee's length of 
employment Upon separation from service, employees are paid in full for any accrued leave earned as set forth by the Town's 
personnel policy. The liability for such leave is reported as incurred in the government-wide financial statements. A liability for 
those animmts is recorded in the governmental funds only if the liability has matured as a result of employee resignations or 
retirements. 
Sick Leave-· The Tovvn's policy allows certain employees to earn varying amounts of sick time as set forth by the Tovvn's 
personnel po!icy. A liability for those amounts is recorded in the government-wide financial s,taternents. 
1-/14 Dl;fined Benefit Pension Plan 
GA 'SB Statement No. 68, Accounling and Financial Reporting for Penswns - an amendment of G/ISB Statement No 27 and as 
amended by GASB Statement No. 71, Pension Transition jc)r Contributions ivfade Suhseq11ent to the Measurernent Date and 
G/\SB Statement No. 82 Pension !,sues -- an amendment of CiASB Stalemem 1Vo. 67. No. 68 and Nr). 73 requires participating 
employers to recognize their propor1ionate share of collective net pension foibility, deferred outflows of resources, deferred 
inflows of resources, and pension expense, and schedules have been prepared to provide employers ,vith their calculated 
proportionate share of these amounts. The collective amounts have been allocated based on employer contributions during the 
respective fiscal years. Contributions from employers are recognized when legaliy due. based on statutory requirements. 
The schedules prepared by New Hampshire Retirement System, and audited by the plan·s independent auditors, require 
management to make a number of estimates and assumptions related to the reported amounts. Due lo the inherent nature and 
uncertainty nf these estimates. actual results could differ, and the difference~ ma) he materi::il. 
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1-NPostemployment Benefits Other Than Pensions 
The Town maintains two separate other postemploymcnt benefit plans (OPEB), as follows: 
New Hampshire Retirement 5.)stem Plan - For the purposes of measuring the total other postemployment benefit (OPEB) 
liability, deferred outflows of resources and defe1Ted inflows of resources related to OPER and OPEB expense, infomiation 
about the fiduciary net position of the New Hampshire Retirement System OPEB Pian (the plan) and additions to/deductions 
from the plan's fiduciary net position has been detem1ined on the same basis as they arc reported by the New Hampshire 
Retirement System. for this purpose, the plan recognizes benefit payments when due and payable in accordance with the henefit 
lcrms. lnvestments are reported at fair value, except money market investments and participating inrerest earning investment 
contracts that have a maturity at the time of purchase of one year or less, which are reported at cost. 
Single Employer Plan - The Town maintains a single employer plan but has not obtained an actuarial report calculating the 
other postemployrnent benefit liability, defened outflows of resources, and deferred inflows of resources in accordance ,vith 
Government Accounting Standards Board Statement No, 75. 
1-0 Net Position/Fund Balances 
Government-wide S'tatements - Equity is classified as net position and displayed in three components: 
Net investment in capital assets - Consists of capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation, and reduced by the 
outstanding balances of any bonds that are attributable to the acquisition, construction, or improvement of those assets. 
If there are significant unspent related debt proceeds at year-end, the ponion of the debt attributable to the unspent 
proceeds are not included in the calculation of net investment in capital assets. 
Restricted net position - Results when constraints placed on net position use are either externally imposed by a third 
party (statuto1y, bond covenant, or granting agency) or are imposed by law through constitutional provisions or enabling 
legislation. The Town typically uses restricted assets first, as appropriate opportunities arise, hut reserves the right to 
selectively defer the use until a further project, 
Unrestricted net position - Consists of net position not meeting the definition of the preceding categories, 
Unrestricted net position is often subject to constraints imposed by management which can be removed or modified, 
Fund Balance Classijicatious - GASB Statement No. 54, Fund Balance Reporting and Governmental Fund Type Definitions, 
provides more clearly defined fund baiance categories to make sure ibe nature and extent of the constraints placed on a 
government's fund balances arc more transparent. The fo!lowing dassifications describe the relative strength of the spending 
constraints: 
Nonspendable -- Amounts that cannot be spent because they are either (a) not in spendable frirrn (such as prepaid items, 
inventory or tax deeded property subject to resale); or (b) are legally or contractually requ1red to be maintained intact. 
Restricted - Amounts for which constraints have been placed on the use of the resources either (a) externally imposed 
by creditors (such as through a debt covenant), grantors, contributors, or law~ or regulations of other governments; or 
(h) imposed by law through constitutional provisions or enabling legislation, 
Committed - Amounts that can be used only for specific puqioses pursuant to constraints imposed by fonnal action of 
tht'. legislative body crown l\foeting). These amounts cannot be used for any other purpo.se unless the legislative body 
removes or changes the specified use by taking the same type of action that was employed when the funds were initially 
committed. This classification also includes contractual obligations to the extent that existing resources have been 
specifically committed for use in satisfying those contractual requirements. 
Assigned - Amounts that are constrained by the Town's intent to be U'.,Cd for a specific purpose but are neither 
restricted nor committed This intent can be expressed by ihc Board of Selectmen through the budgetary process. 
Unassigned /\mounts that are available for any purpcrsc. Po,illve amounts ,tr,: repo11ed onlv in the general fund. 
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When multiple net position/fund balance classifications are available for use, ii i.~ the government's policy to utilize the most 
restricted balances first, then the next most restricted balance as needed. When components of unrestricted fond balance are 
used. commit1ed fond balance is depleted first follov,ed hy assigned fund balance. Unassigned fund balance is <.1pplied last. 
ln the general fund, the Town strives to maintain an unassigned fond balance equal to 5- i 7~{, of total appropriations of the 
community. The Board of Selectmen will review information each year to determine the amount, if any, of unassigned fi.md 
balance to be used to reduce taxes. 
1-P {he of Estimates 
The financial statements and related disclosures arc prepared in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the 
United States. Management is required to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets, deferred 
outflows of resources, liabilities, and defe1Ted inflows of resources, the disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date 
of the financial statements, and revenues and expenses during the period reported. These estimates include assessing the 
collectabilit; of accounts receivable, and the useful lives and impairment of tangible and intangible capital assets, among others. 
Estimates and assumptions are reviewed periodically, and the effects of revisions are reflected m the financial statements in the 
period they are determined to be necessary. Actual results could differ from estimates. 
1VOTE 2 -STEW:4RDSJ/IP, COiv/PLIANCE, AND ACCOUNTABILITY 
2-A Budgetary Information 
Genera! governmental revenues and expenditures accounted for in budgetary funds are controlled by a formal integrated 
budgetary accounting system in accordance with various legal requirements w-hich govern the Town's operations. At its annual 
meeting, the T{)\VO adopts a budget for the current year for the general fund. Except as reconciled below, the budget was adopted 
on a basis consistent with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP). 
Management may transfer appropriations between operating categories as deemed necessary, but expenditures may not legally 
exceed budgeted appropriations in total. All annual appropriations lapse at year-end unless encumbered. 
Encumbrance accounting, under which purchase orders, contracts, and continuing appropriations ( certain projects and specific 
items not fully expended at year-end) are recognized, is employed in the governmental fonds. Encumbrances are not the 
equivalent of expenditures, and are therefore, reported as part of the assigned fund balance at year-end, and are caJTied forward to 
supplement appropriations of the subsequent year. 
State statutes require balanced budgets but provide for the use of beginning unassigned fund balance to achieve that end. For the 
fiscal year 20 l 9, $100,000 of the beginning general fund unassigned fund balance was applied for this purpose and $129,000 was 
voted from unassigned fund balance as a transfor to the capital reserve fl.mdse 
2-B Budgetary Reconciliation to GAAP Basis 
While the Town reports financial position, results of operations, and changes in fund balance on the basis of generally accepted 
accounting principles (GAAP), the budgetary basis as provided by law i5 based upon accounting for certain transactions on a 
basis of cash receipts, disbursements and encumbrances. The Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund 
Balance - Budget and Actual is presented for each major governmental fond wfoch had a budget. There are no differences 
betv,een the budgetary basis of accounting for the major capital project fund. 
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Diff<::rence', het\, een the: budgetary basis and GAAP basis of accounting for the general fund are as follovvs: 
Revenues and other financing sources: 
Per Exhibit n (budgetary ba,is) 
Adjustment: 
Basis difference: 
CiASB Statement No. 54: 
To record miscellaneous income of the blended 1unds 
To eliminate transfers between general and blended funds 
Change in deferred tax r(;venue relating to 60-day revenue recognition 
recognized as revenue on the GAAP basis, but not on the budgetary 
Per Exhibit C-3 (GAAP basis) 
Expenditures and other financing uses: 




GASB Statement No. 54: 
To record expenditures of the blended funds during the year 
To eliminate transfers between general and blended funds 
Per Exhibit C-3 (GAAP basis) 











Governmental Accounting Standards Board Statement No. 84, Fiduciary Activities, was implemented during fiscal year 2019. 
The objective of this Statement is to improve guidance regarding the identification of fiduciar; activities for accounting and 
financial reporting purposes and how those activities should be reported. This Statement establishes criteria for identifying 
fiduciary activities of all state and local governments. The focus of the criteria generally is on ( l) whether a government is 
controlling the assets of the fiduciary activity and (2) the beneficiaries with whom a fiduciary relationship exists. This Statement 
describes four fiduciary funds that should be reported, if applicable: (!) pension (and other employee benefit) trust funds, (2) 
investment trust funds, (3) private-purpose trust funds, and (4) custodial fimds. Custodial funds generally should report fiduciary 
activities that arc not held in a trust of equivalent arrangement that meet specific criteria. This Statement also provides for 
recognition of a liability to the beneficiaries in a fiduciary fund when an event has occurred that compels the government to 
disburse fiduciary resources. Events that compel a government to disburse fiduciary resources occur when a demand for the 
resources has been made or when no further action, approval, or other condition is required to be taken or met by tht> beneficiary 
lo release the assets. Beginning net position for the fiduciary funds was restated to retroactively report the change in accounting 
principle, see Note 16. 
DETAILED NOTES ON ALL FUNDS 
The Town's deposits are entirely covered by federal depository insurance (FDIC) or by collateral held by the Town's agent in the 
Town's name. The FDIC currently insures the first $250,000 of the Town's deposits at each financial institution, per case 
custodian. Deposit balances over $250,000 are insured by the collateral. /\s of year-end, the carrying amount of the To,vn's 
deposits wa<c; $10,580,961 and the bank balances totaled S!fU)74)46 
Cash and cash equivalents reconciliation: 
Ca•;h per St2lcrne11t of NC!. Po:,ilion (Fxhibi1 /\) 
Ca.sh pet· Sta!erneut of Net Position - Fiduciary Funds (F:.><.hibi1 F--i) 
ruud c:t~-h and cash equivalent'; 
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NOTE 4 -- liVVESTiWEiVTS 
Note 1-D describes statutory requirements covering the investment of the Town funds. The Town holds investments that are 
measured at fair value on a recurring basis. Because investing is not a core part of the Town's mission, the To,vn determines that 
the disclosures related to these investment, only need to be disaggregated by major type. The Town categorizes its fair value 
measurements within the fair value hierarchy established by generally accepted accmmting principles. 
The Town has the following recurring fair value measurements and manirities as of December .J l, 2019: 
Investments type: 
Equity mutual funds 
Fixed income mutual fon 










Interest Rate Risk This is the risk that changes in market interest rates wiil adversely affect the fair value of an investment. 
Generally, the longer the maturity of an investment the greater the sensitivity of its fair value 10 changes in market interest rates. 
The Town does not have a formal investment policy that lirnils investment maturities as a means of managing its exposure to fair 
value losses arising from increasing interest rates. 
Credit Risk - The Town has no formal policy on managing credit risk; however, state law limits investments as explained in 
Note l-D. 
Investment reconciliation: 
Investments per Statement ofNei Position (Exhibit J\) 




$ 935,64 l 
NOTE 5 -- TAXES REC.EJVABLE 
Taxes receivable represent the amount of current and prior year taxes which have not been collected as of December 3 I.. 20 l 9 




Umedccmed (under tax iien): 
Levy of2018 
Levy of20J 7 
Lev ic:S of 20 l 6 and prior 
Yidd 
Land use change 
l .ess: allowance for estimated uncollcctiblc taxes 
As reported on: 
E\hibit A E,Jiibit C- l 
















"'The ;dlc1;\:1ncc for uncol!eL--1ihk prop~rt~- taxes is nor rccogni1.cd under the modihcd accrual ba5l'.) c;fat:counling (Exhibit C-l <.ind ( due to the 60-day n1lc as 
cxpbnK:d in f-.\111: J-8 ! knn;vcr, the allowance !s recogni;_,:d under the full accrual hasi:} uf accnunting (F\'.hibn,; A and B'L 
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NOTE 6 -- OTHER RElTIVABLES 
Reccivablc5 at December 31, 2019, consi~red of accounts (bi!lings for police details. ambulance, and other mer charges) and 
intergovernmental amounts arising from gran1~. Receivables are recorded on the Town's financial statements to the exteni thar 
the amounts are ddermined to be material and substantiated not only by supporting documentation, but also by a reasonabk, 
systematic method of deterrnining their existence, completeness, valuation, and coilectabi!ity. 
Receivables as of December 3 L 20 l 9 for the Town's individual major funds and nonmajor funds in the aggregate including 




Less: allowance for uncollectibles 
Net tutai receivables 



















Capital asset activity for the year ended December 31, 2019 is as follows: 
At cust: 
Not being depreciated: 
Land 
Construction in progress 
Total rnpita! assets not beingdcpreciakd 
Being depreciated: 
l:lrnldings and building im11ro, cmcnt s 
Vehicles and equipmem 
ltdrastructurc 
Total capital assets heing depr8ciated 
roial ail capital assets 
L.:s:; accurnulated depreciation: 
Buildin~: and building irnprovcmcnts 
Vehicks and c,p1ipmcnt 
Infrastruct11n: 
Total accun1ulatcd depreciation 
:'Jct book value. cap ii al ,1,sct ,, being dcp reciated 

























52.l 06 6,373, l 88 
409,300 8,895/188 
-~------·-
/46,4 l 9) (878. l 55) 
(! 57,693) (l.442.528) 
(142,936) (827,657) 
(347,048) (3. l 48,340) 
(294,942) 3,224,848 
-----------
$ 62,252 $5,747,148 
Depreciation expense was charged to functions of the Town based on their usage of the related assets. The amounts allocated to 
each function are as follows: 
Ci(~ncral governn1ent 
Public sare1 y 
Hig.tnva:-'s and ~;trect:" 
Sanitation 




! 70,29 I 
').814 
5.56 l 
T01VN OF GRJ.,,T.l'\/LAND, NEW HAJf PSHIRE 
:VOTES TO THE BASIC FJ/VANCJAL 5,TA1EMENTS 
AS OFAND FOR TIIE' FISCAL YE4R EIVDEO 
DECE'1\/RFR 31, 2019 
l\lOTE 8-JNTERFUND BALANCES AND TRANSFERS 







The outstanding balances among ftmd•; result mainly from the time lag between the dates that (I) interfund goods and services 
are provided or reimbursable expenditures occur, (2) transactions are recorded in the accounting system, and (3) payments 
between funds are made. 




Genernl fund $ 












During the year, transfers are used to ( 1) move revenues from the fund with collection authority to the fond responsible for 
expenditure and (2) move general fund resources to provide an annual subsidy, 
NOTE 9-JNTERGOVERNlvlENTAL PAYABLES 




Balance ,,I the 2019-20 schc,o! d1,.trid as,;essmcnt due to the Greenland School District 
rut al intcrgovcrnrnental pay able~ du~ 




Deferred outflows of resources of at December 31, 20 l 9 consist of amounts related to pensions totaling $339,500 and amounts 
related to OPEB totaling $ J 7.32 l. For further discussion on these amounts, see Note 12 and ! 3 respectively. 
Deferred inl1ows of resources are as follows: 
Dckrred hi12.hway hkl<.'.k grant 
J)cf-:rred prop t'rt:y tax,,,:s not co!lccted \\1 i! hin 60 day:-.. of fiscal y car-end 
:\rnounts rclalt'.d io pension~ (sec Note· !2) 
Amnunls rc'.lated lo olhcr pr,,.tcrnpiovrnent benefits (sec Neile 131 
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TOWN OF GREENLAND, NE.J-V HAMPSHIRE 
NOTES TO THE' BASIC Ffi\(4.1'/CIA.L ST4TEMENTS 
AS OFAND FOR THE FISCAL YEAR F:JVDED 
DECl:'JfBER 31, 2019 
NOTE l1 -- LONG-TERM Ll1BILJTIES 
Changes in the Town's long-term liabilities consisted of the following for the year ended December 3 L 2019: 
Bond~ payable 
Comp en sated "bs-::nc,>, 
Net pension liabilitv 
Balance 





273,2 l'I 697 
Balance 
Reductions December 31, 2019 







Net other postcmploy rnent !wndits 
Tot,!! long-term liabiiitics $ 5,955,631 $176,734 $ (225,000) 5,907,365 $ 225.000 
Long-tenn bonds are comprised of the foilowing: 
Original 
Amount 
General ob!ig;cnion bonds pay abie: 
Road improvements $ 800,000 
Weeks Library Exp,msion $2,900,000 
Total 
ls:,ue Maturity Interest Outstanding at 















The annual requirements to amortize all general obligation bonds outstanding as of December 31, 20 l 9, including interest 
payments, are as follows: 




















3, J 55,000 
Interest Total 
$ 96,983 $ 321,983 
90,096 315,096 
83,476 308.476 






$ 902,814 $4.057.814 
All debt is general obligation debt of the Town, which is backed by its full faith and credit, and will bl.': repaid from general 
governmental revenues. 
NOTE 12 - DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION PLAN 
Plan Description - The New Hampshire Retirement System (NHRS or the System) is a public employee retirement system that 
Jdministers a cost-sharing n1u!tiple-en1p!oyer defined hcntfit pension plan (Pension Plan)~ a cotnponent unit of the State of Nev/ 
Hampshire, as defined in Governmental /\ccoun1ing Standards Board (GASB) Statement No. 67, Financial Reporting jiJ1· 
!'ens ion Plans an amendment of Ci/\SB Statement Nn. 25. The Pension Plan was established in l %7 by RSA I 00-A:2 and i, 
qualified as a tax-exempt organi,ration 1mclcr Section~ "10 I (a) and 501 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code. The Pension Plan is a 
contributory, defined henelil plan providing service. disability, death and vested retirement benefits to members and their 
beneficiaries. Substantially all fu!l-time Slate cmpluycc~, public school teacher~ and administrators, permanent firefighters and 
permanent police officers within the Stale arc eligible and required to participate in the Pension Plan. The System is~ues a 
pub!iciy available linanci;il report that may be obtamed by writing the New Hampshire Retirement Sy~tcm. 5,i Regional Drive, 
Concord. NH 0330 I. 
Bene/ifs Provided•~· The Pension Plan is divided intu iwo 1m:mbership groups. Stall: and local employees and teacher~ heiong to 
(;roup l. Peli,:,, and fird12_h1c1s hcinw: tu Grnup !L A;I assns arc hdd in a single tru:;t and available to ;,;rv rctir:c·ment benefit:, 
to alt n1ernbePL 
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AS OF AND FOR Tl-IE F'JSCAL YEAR ENDED 
DEC£.,1:f8ER 31, 2019 
Group I members al age 60 or 65 (for members who commence service after July l, 201 l) qualify for a normal service 
retirement allo,var1ce based on years of creditable service and average final salary for the highest of either three or five years, 
depending on vil1cn their service commenced. The yearly pension amount is I/60 or 1.667% of average final compensation 
(AFC) multiplied by years of creditable se1vice. At age 65, the yearly pension amount is recalculated at 1/66 or l .5 J 5% of AFC: 
multiplied by years of creditable service. 
Group U members who are age 60, or members who are at ieast age 45 with at least 20 years of creditable service, can receive a 
retirement allowance at a rate of 2.5% of AFC for each year of creditable service, not to exceed 40 years. Members commencing 
service on or after July l, 2011 or members who have nonvested status as of January l, 2012 can receive a retirement allow,mce 
at age 52.5 with 25 years of service or age 60. The benefit shall be equa! to 2'% of AFC times creditable service up to 42.5 years. 
However, a member who commenced service on or after July l, 2011 shall not receive a retirement allowance until attaining the 
age of 52.5, but may receive a reduced allowanc"' after age 50 if the member has at least 25 years of creditable service wberc the 
allowance shall be reduced, for each month by which the member attains 52.5 years of age by \!, of l % or age 60 
Members of both groups may qualify for vested deferred allowances, disability allowances and death benefit allowances, subject 
to meeting various eligibility requirements. Benefit, are based on AFC or eamable compensation and/or service. 
Contributions - The System is financed by contributions from both the employees and the Town. Member contribution rates are 
established and may he amended by the State legislature while employer contribution rates are set by the System trustees based 
on an actuarial valuation. Group l (employee and teacher) members are required to contribute 7% of earnable compensation and 
Group II (police and fire) members contribute I 1.55% and l L80%, respectively. For fiscal year 2019, the Town contributed 
25.33% for police, 27.79% for fire and 11.08% for other employees through June 30, 2019. From July!, 2019 through 
December 31, 20 l 9 the Town contributed 24.77''.lo for police, 26.43% for fire and 10.88% for other employees. The contribution 
requirement for the fiscal year 20 l 9 was $213,257. which was paid in full. 
Pension Liabilities, Pension Expense, Deferred Outflows of Resources, and Deferred Inflows of Resources Related to 
Pensions - At December 31, 20 l 9 lhe Town reported a liability of $2,357,910 for its proportionate share of the net pension 
liability. The net pension liability was measured as of June 30, 2019, and the total pension liability used to calculate the net 
pension liability was determined by an actuarial valuation as of that date. The Town's proportion of the net pension liability was 
based on a projection of the Town's long-term share of contributions to the pension plan relative to the projected contributions of 
all participating towns and school districts, actuarially determined. At June 30, 20 l 9, the Town's proportion was 0.05% from 
which there was no change from its prnp011ion measured as of June 30, 2018. 
For the year ended December 31, 2019, the Town n:cognized pension expense of $::l 13,180. At December 3 l, 20 i 9 1he Town 
reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related 10 pensions from the following sources: 
( ~h:Jnges 1n prop nr1 !on 
Changes in a,~tnnpt iori:, 
Nd di!Tcrrncc ht:! wc,n projected and actual invest men, 
earning~ on pension pian invcstrncnts 
Differences between c;,_pcckd :,ml actual o:pericncc: 




Outflows of Inflows of 
Resources Resources 
'i, l l0,186 
i\4,60! 





$ 339,500 $!80,841 
TOJViV OF GREENLAND, NEW l!A.MPSHIRE 
N011::S' TO T/JE BA,._\"JC FJNANCIAL SIATE1HElV1S 
AS OF AND FOR THE FISC4L YE,1R ENDED 
DECEMBE1? 31, 2019 
The $ l 3 l ,6 76 reported as deferred outflows of resources related to pensions results from the Town contrihutions subsequent to 
the measurement date will be recognized as a reduction of the net pension liability in the year ended December 3 l, 2020. Other 
amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to pensions will be recognized in 
pension expense as follows: 
Fiscal Year Ending 















5.6'% average, including inflation 
3.25% (3.00% for teachers) Wage inflation 
Investment rate of return: 7 .25'1/o net of pension plan investment expense, including inflation 
Mortality rates were based on the RP-2014 empioyee generational mortality tables for maies and females, with credibility 
adjustments, adjusted for fully generational mortality improvements using Scale MP-20 l 5, based on last experience study. 
The act1iarial assumptions used in the June 30, 20 l 9 valuation were based on the results of the most recent actuarial experience 
study, which was for the period July l, 20 l 0 June 30, 2015. 
Long-term Rates of Return -- The tong-term expected rate of return on pension plan investment was selected frorn a best 
estimate range determined using the building block approach. Under this method, an expected future real return range is 
calculated separately for each asset class. These ranges are combined to produce the long-term expected rate of return by 
weighting the expected future real rate of return net of investment expenses by the target asset allocation percentage and by 
adding expected inflation. Following is a table presenting target allocations and geometric real rates of return for each asset 
class~ 
Large Cap Fquit ic:, 
Small/l\,1 id Cap Eq,,itic, 
Total dnmestic cq11it\ 
lnt'I Fquitks (unhcdged) 
Emerging !nt'l Equitie~ 
·r otal intc:rnauonal equity 
Core Bonds 
Short Dur at iLin 
Glvbal ;,_.folti-Sector Fixed lric(>me 
i\b~Plute Return Fixed Income 
Tl1tal fixed income 
Pri\ ale equity 
Private: dchl 
()pportu11ist ic 












i :'i 00''.~ 
10 00°-o 
Weighted avcrag,, long-term 










TOH~i\' OF GREEtvL4ND, NJ-.:1Y HAAfl'SllIRE 
:VOTES TO THE BASIC FINA/\/CIAL STATEJlfEN1'.\' 
AS OFAJVD FOR TJJE F1SC4L Y/_:~,1R ENDED 
DECJ(MBER 31, 2019 
Discount Ruic -- The discount rate used to rm:asurc the coilcctive total pension liability was 7.25%. The projection of cash flows 
used to deiermine the discount rate assumed that p!an member contributions will be made at the current contribution rate and that 
employer contribution:; will be made at rates equal to the difference between actuarially determined contribution rates and the 
member rate. For purposes of the projection, member contributions and employer serv.ice cost contributions arc projected based 
on the expected payroll of current members only. Employer contributions are determined based on the Pension Plan's actnarial 
funding policy a,:, required by RSA l 00-A: l 6. Based on those assumptions, the Pension Plan's fiduciary net position was 
projected to be available to make all projected future benefit payments to current plan members. Therefore, the long-tenn 
expected rate of return on Pension Plan investment was applied to all periods of projected benefit payments to detennine the 
collective total pension liability. 
Sensitivity of the Town's Proportionate Share of the !Vet Pension Liability to Changes in the Di~count Rate -- The following 
table presents the Town's proportionate share of the net pension liability calculated using the discount rate of 7.25% as well as 
what the Town's proportionate share of the net pension liability would be if it were calculated using a discount rate that is l 













Pension Plan Fiduciary Net Position - Detailed information about the pension plan's fiduciary net position is available in the 
separately issued New Hampshire Retirement System Cost-Sharing Multiple Employer Defined Benefit Pension Plan financial 
report 
NOTE 13 -POSTEillPLOYMENT BENEFITS OTHER THAN PENSIONS 
13-A New Hampshire Retirement System (NHRS) 
Plan Description - The New Hampshire Retirement System (NHRS or the System) is a public employee retirement system 
which administers a cost-sharing multiple-employer other postemployment benefit (OPEB) plan. For additional system 
information, please refer to the 2019 Comprehensive Annual Financial Report, which can be found on the system's website at 
www .nhrs.org. 
Benefits Provide - Benefit amounts and eligibility requirement,, for the OPEB Plan are set by State law (RSA ! 00-A:52, RSA 
JOO-A:52-a and RSA 100-A:52-b), and members are designated in statute by type. The four membership types are Group lf, 
Police Officers and Firefighters; Group !, Teachers; Group l, Political Subdivision Employees; and Group l, State Employees. 
The OPEB Plan provides a medical insurance subsidy to qualified retired members. The medical insurance subsidy is a payment 
made by NHRS to the former employer or its insurance administrator to\Yard the cost of health insurance for a qualified retiree, 
his/her qualified spouse, and his/ner certified dependent children with a disability who are living in the household and being 
cared for by the retiree. lf the health insurance premium amount is less than the medicai subsidy amount, then only the health 
insurance premium amount will be paid. ]Jthe heaith insurance premium amount exceeds the medical subsidy amount, then the 
retiree or other qualified person is responsible for paying any portion that the employer does not pay. 
Group [ benefits arc based on creditable service, age and re1irement date. Group II benefits are based on hire date, age and 
creditable service. The OP.EB plan is closed to new entrants. 
f,1aximum medical subsidy rates paid during fiscal year 20 l 9 were as follows: 
For quaiified retir"cs nol eligible for Medicare, the amounts were S37:5.56 for a single-person plan and $751. !2 for a 
two-person plan. 
For those qualified retirees eligible for Medican:. the amounts were $230.84 lc,r a single-person plan and $473.68 for a 
tvvo-person plan. 
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DECE1HBER 31, 2019 
Contribution.,; The OPEB Plan is funded by allocating to the 40 l (h) subtrust the lessor of: 25% of ali employer contributions 
made in accordance with RSA l 00-/\: 16 or the percentage of employer contributions determined by the actuary to be the 
minimum rate necessary to maintain the benefits provided under RSA lO0-A:53-b, RSA JO0-A:53-c. and RSA 100-A:53-d. For 
fiscal year 2018, the minimum rates determined by the actuary to maintain benefits were the lesser of the two options and were 
used to determine the employer contributions due to the 40 l (h) subtrust The State Legislature has the authority to establish, 
amend and discontinue the contribution requirements of the (JPEB Plan. Administrative costs arc allocated to the OPEB Plan 
based on fund balances. For fiscal year 2019, the Town contrtbuted 4.10% for police and fire, and 0.30%, for other employees 
through June 30, 2019. From July l, 2019 through December 31, 2019 the Town contributed 3.66%, for police and fire, and 
0.29% for other employees. The contribution requirement for the fiscal year 20 l 9 was $28,513, which was paid in full. 
OPEB Liabilities, OPEB Expense, Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows of Resources Related to OPER - At 
December 31, 2019, the Town reported a liability of $273,9 l 6 for its proportionate share of the net OPEB liability. The net 
OPEB liability was measured as of June 30, 2019, and the total OPEB liability used to calculate the net OPEB liability was 
determined by an actuarial valuation as of that date. The Town's propmiion ofrhe net OPEB liability was based on a projection 
of the Town's long-term share of contributions to the ()PEB plan relative lo the projected contributions of all participating towns 
and school districts, actuarially determined. At June 30, 2019, the Town's proportion was (l.06% from which there was no 
change from its proportion measured as of June 30, 2018. 
for the year ended December 31, 2019, the Town recognized ()PEB expense of $46,182. At December 31, 2019, the Town 
reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to OPEB from the following sources: 
Cban1c,,es in proportion 
Net difference between projected and actual invesl me!ii 
earnings on OPEB p !an investments 
Differences between expected and actual oq}eriencc 
















The $15,956 reported as deferred outflows of resources related to OPEB results from the Town contributions subsequent to the 
measurement date will be recognized as a reduction of the ne1 OPEB liability in the year ended December 31, 2020. Other 
amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related ro OPEB will be recognized m 
OPEB expense as follows: 
Fiscal Year Ending 











Actuarial Assumptions •-The collective total OPEB liability was based on the folio1Viug actuarial assumptions: 
Inflation: 
Wage inflation: 3 .25 % (3 .00%) for teachers 
Salary increases: 5.6 ~/o average, including inflation 
Investment rate of return: 7.25 %, net of OPEB pian investment expen~e, inciuding inflation frJr detcr:nining solvencv 
contt·ibution5 
\1onaiity iatt:s were based c,n the RP-20!4 healthy annuitant and ernp!uyec gencrario:n! nwrtalitv tahlc:s for male\ and km:1k": 
\, ith nedibiiitv ad.iu,trnen!s, .;dju~tcd for fully ~'.crter,11io11al 1nonarrv impn,vemenh ,:s1J>:• Scak MP-20 I'>. lJ:1secl 011 laq 
,·xpcrit>11ce •;:udy. 
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The actuarial assumptions used in the June 30, 2018 valuation were based on the results of the mosl recent actuarial experience 
study, which was for the period July 1, 20 lO - June 30. 20 J 5. 
Long--1erm Rates of Return - The long-term expected rate of return on (WEB plan investment was selected from :1 best estimate 
range determined using the building block approach. Under this method, an expected future real return range is calculated 
separately for each asset class. These ranges are combined to produce the long-term expected rate of return by weighting the 
expected future real rate of return net of investment expenses by the target asset ailocation percentage and by adding expected 
inflation. 
Following is a table presenting target allocations and geometric real rates of return for each asset class: 
Asset Class 
Large Cap Equities 
Srna[l!M id Cap Equities 
Total domestic equity 
lnt'i Equities (unhedged) 
Emerging !nt'l Equities 
Tola! international equity 
Core Bonds 
Short Duration 
Global Multi-Sector Fixed Income 
Absolute Return Fixed Income 

























W..:ightul average long-term 









Discount Rate --The discount rate used to measure the total (>PEB liability as of June 10, 20!9 was 7.25%,_ The projection of 
cash flows used to determine the discount rate assumed that employer contributions will be made under the current statutes RSA 
100-A:16 and 100-A:53. Based on those assumptions, the OPEB Plan's fiduciary net position was projected to make all 
pro_1ected future benefit payments of current plan members. Therefore, the long-term expected rate of rcnirn on OPEB Plan 
investments was applied to all periods of projected benefit payments to delermine the collective total OPEB liability. 
Semitivitv of the Town's Proportionate Share of the OPEB Liabili~v to Changes ht the Discount Rate - The following table 
presents the Town's proportionate sbarc of the OPEB liability calculated using the discount rate of 7.25% as welt as what the 
Town's proportionate share of the OPEB liability \Votrld be if it were calculated using a discount rate that is I-percentage point 




June _iO. 2019 
( :urrent Si11g!e 
1 % Dccrea~c Rc1! c !\,sump t ion ! (_,/;) incre1:i.se 
8.25?,0 
S 25.L767 
5,'ensitivitl' of the Town's Proportionate ,",'/rnre r~f the OPEB Liability to Changes in the Healthcare Cost Treml /lssumption 
G1\SB No 75 require:; tht: sensitivity of the OPEH iiability 10 the healthcare cost tr,cnd as,,umplion. Sine<:: ihe medical subsidv 
lx:11el;ts arc fixed stipends, there is no c,ensirivity to changes in the healthcare cosI trend assurnpti,,n 
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DECEilfBER 31, 2019 
OPEB Plan Fiduciary Net Position - Detailed information about the OPEB plan's fiduci,rry nc:t positron is available in the 
separa1dy issued New Hampshire Retirement System Cost-Sharing l\1u1tiple Employer Defined Benefit OP.EB Plan financial 
report. 
13-B Town ({/ Greenland Retiree Health Benefit Program 
The Town provides postemployment benefit options for health care to eligible retirees, terminated employees, and their 
dependents in accordance with the provisions of various employment contracts. The benefit leveis, employee contributions, and 
employer contributions are governed by the Town's contractual agreements. Expenses t<)r the cost of providing health insurance 
for currently enrolled retirees are recognized in the general fund of the funds financial statements as payments arc made. 
The Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) issued Statement No. 75, Accounting and Financial Reporting fry 
Employers jcJr Posternployment Benefits Other Than Pensions in 20 l 5. GASB Statement No. 75 requires state and local 
government employers to recognize the net OPEB liability and the OPEB expense on their financial statements, along with the 
related deferred outflows and inflows of resources. The Town has not fully implemented Gi\SB Statement No. 75 at 
December 3 L 2019 or contracted with an actuarial firm to assist in evaluating the impact of this new standard on the Town's 
single employer plan. The amounts that should be recorded as the net OPEB liability and the OPEB expense for the Town's 
single employer plan are unknown. 
NOTE 14 - GO VERN1vJENTAL A CTJVlTIES NET POSITION 
Governmental activities net position repo1ied on the Statement of Net Position at December 3L2019 include the following: 
Net investment in capital m;sets: 
Net book value. all capital assets 
Less: 
General obligation bonds payable 
Total net investment in capital assets 
Restricted net position: 
Perpetual care - nonexpendable 
Perpetual care - income balance 
Library 
Weeks Library Expansmn - Capital Project 
3001h Anniversary 
Total restricted net p nsition 
Unrestricted 
Total net position 











Governmental fund balances reported on the fund financial statements at December :i I. 20 l 9 include the fi}!iowing: 
~'-lonspendahle: 




Pcrn1ancnt - inco1 n'-· b1llance 
Cap ital prnjec·t 




















T01ViV OF G'REf.;VLAND, _IVt.,·Jf' HAJf PSJJJRE 
/VOTES TO THE BASIC FllVANCJAL SJ:.1 TEillEl\/'fc',; 
AS OFAND FOR 11-JE Fl5:C4L Yl:AR J-,J\IDJ:D 
DE'CE/IJBER 31, 2019 
Governmentalfimd halcmces continued: 
Library N onrr1c~jor 
Tora! 
Governmental General 
Fund Expansion Funds Funds 
--------·· -·--·--·--·--- -" 
Committed: 
bq1 end able trust 
Nonlapsingappropriations - encumbrances 
Spcci3l revenue funds 
T'otal committed fund balance 
l,;nassigncd 
Total governmental fund balances 















Net position at January 1, 2019 \Vas restated to give retroactive effoct to the following prior period adjustment: 
To restate for the cumulative chm1gcs related io 
implementation ofGASB Statement No. 84 
Net position, ,l~ previously repc1rted 
Net position. as restated 
NOTE 17 - RISK ivfAN4 GEilfENT 
Custodial 
Funds 
$ 4 l 7,677 
$ 417.677 
The Town is exposed to various risks of loss related to torts; theft of, damage to, or destruction of assets; errors or omissions; 
injuries to employees; or natural disasters. During fiscal year 2019, the Town was a member of the New Hampshire Public Risk 
tvfanagement Exchange (Primcx3) Workers' Compensation and Property/Liability Programs. 
The New Hampshire Public Risk Management Exchange (Prilnex1) Workers' Compensation and Property/Liability Programs are 
pooled risk management programs under RSAs 5-B and 28 J-A. Coverage was provided from fanuary I, 20 l G to December 3 l, 
2019 hy Primex3, which retained S l ,000,000 of each workers·· compensation los~, $500.000 of each liability loss, and $200,000 
of each property loss. The Board has decided to self-insure the aggregate exposure and has allocated funds based on actuarial 
analysis fi:ir that purpose. The workers' compensation section of the self-insurance membership agreement permits Primex3 to 
make additional assessments to members should there be a deficiency in contributions for any member year, not lo exceed the 
member·s annual contribution. GASB Statement No. 10 requires members of a pool with a sharing risk to disclose if such an 
assessment is probable. and a reasonable estimate of the amount, if any. ln 20 l 9 the Town paid $36,276 and $24,054 
respectively. to Prim ex for property, liability and worker's compensation. At this time, Prim ex' foresees no likelihood of any 
additional assessment for this or any prior year. 
The Tmvn continues to carry commercial insurance for all other risks of loss. Settled claims rc~u!ting from these risks have not 
exceeded commercial insurance coverage in any of the past three fiscal years. 
NOTE 18-SUBSEQUENTEVENJ:~' 
Subsequent events are events or transactinns that occur after the balance sheet date. but before the financial statements are 
issued. Recognized subsequent events are events or transactions that provided additional evidence about conditions that existed 
at the balance s!Ket date. including 1he estimates inherent in lhe process of preparing the financial statements. Nonrecognized 
subsequent events are events that provide evidence about conditions that did not exist :it the balance sheet cbte. but arose afte1 
the date. 
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DECEJfBER 31. 2019 
Management has evaluateJ subsequent events through November 24. 2mo, the date the December 3i.2019 financial statements 
were availabk to be issued, and the following event occurred that requires recognition or disclosure: 
On March l l. 2020, the World Health Organization declared the outbreak (If a coronaviru;; (COVID- ! 9), a 
pandemic. In response to lhe pandemic, the State of New Hampshire's Governor issued an order declaring a 
state of emergency on March l 3, 2020. lt is anticipated that the impact of the pandemic will continue for some 
time. As a result, economic unc,:rtainties have arisen vvhich could have a financial impact on the Town though 
rnch potential impact is unknown at this time. 
At the March 2020 Town Meeting, $200,000 was appropriated from December 3 l, 2019 unassigned fond 
balance to be used as a transfer to the Road Improvement Capital Reserve Fund. 
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TOU'N OF GREENLAND, NElf' flAMPSHJRE 
Schedule of the Town's Proportionate Share of Net Pemion 
Sew 11wnos111r Retirement System Co.11 Sharing Multiple Employer Defined Benefit Pfau 
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 2019 
December 31. 
2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 ---
of'the net 1).04°/2, 0.05% 0.05% 0.05%, O.OY}·0 
share of the nd $ L(J36.26! $1,791,462 791 $ 2-740.051 S 2,405.65 l 
l'mrn':; cuvc:red pay mil s 767.167 $ 852,962 $ 870.()()() $ i.064. 179 S ],()30)97 
1·ow11'i share of the 
n~, prnsio11 liahility ,L, a per-:,;ntagc 
(,rits c()ve1·c:d payroll ?.52,3911/;) l O 03°/c, 230.5~% 257.48% 23 3. 4 7'}'~i 
Pian 




S 2.2:16. i 09 S 2.35'7 10 





















1VWN OF GREENLAND, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Schedule of Town Contiihutions- Pensions 
New Retirement System Cost Sharing J'vlultiple Employer Defined Benefit Plan 
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 2019 
December 31, 
2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 
contdbution $111,869 $154.836 $169,864 $ 184,51! $ 179,l 98 $ 196,276 $ 213.257 
Contributions in relation to the 
cont met contribui ion,: ( 11,8()9) ( l (169,864) (184,511) (179.l (196,276) (213.257) 
( e~,ccs,) S S $ $ $ s $ 
==== 
rov-:11 1." covered pa_y rull 7iJ7 I (J7 S852.962 $870,009 LOH179 $1,030,397 $ i ,004, 730 $ Ll R8,7Ll 
Contributions (1s a p of 
CD\ cred pay roll 14 58':/;, 18.15% 19.52%, 17.,~·-+ (~1i, 17 l~Y~·o 19.541~•;, l' 9 l';,,, 
T01VN OF GREENLAND, ;VEW HAMPSHIRE' 
NOTE TO TUE REQUIRED 5,'UPPLEkf ENTARY INFORJ\IJA TJOlV--
PENSfON LIABILITY 
FOR THE FJ.\'CAL YEAR El\'DED 
J) f,'CElvl BER 31, 2{} I 9 
Schedule oftlze Town's Proportionate 5,'fwre of Net Pen.vion Liability and 
Schedule of Town Contributions - Pensions 
As required by GASB Statement No. 68. and as amc,nded by (jASB Statement No. 71, Exhibits F and G represent the actuarial 
detennined costs associated with the Tuwn · s pension plan at December 3 l, 2019. These schedules are presented to illustrate the 
requirement to show information for i 0 years. However. until a full !0-year trend is compiled, infom1ation is presented for those 
years for which information is available_ 
Methods and Assumptions Used to Determine Contribution Rates for Fiscal Year 2019: 
Actuarial Cost Method 
Amortization Method 
Remaining Amortization Period 




Municipal Bond Rate 





Entry Age Normal 
Level Percentage--of~Payroll, Closed 
21 years beginning .July l, 2018 (30 years beginning July 1, 2009) 
5-year smooth market for funding purposes 
2.5'½, per year 
3.25% per year 
5.6% Average, including inflation 
3.13% per year 
7.25% per year, net of investment expenses, including inflation 
Experience-based table of rntes that are 5pecific to the type of eligibility condition. Last 
updated for the 20 l 5 valuation pursuant to an experience study of the period 20 l 0-20 ! 5 _ 
RP-20 l 4 Healthy Annuitant and Employee generational mortality tables for males and 
females with credibility adjustments, adjusted for fully generational mortality improvements 
using Scale MP-2015, based on the last experience study. 
Contribntion rates frlf fiscai year 20 t 9 were determined based on the bendit changes adnpkd 
under House Bil! No. 2 as amended by 011-2513-CofC. 
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L\Hll:tf !J 
TOW'V OF GR!:f:t,LPm, 'VUV ll4MPSJffl?E 
Sch,>rluh' of the Town '.I !'mporti,mmc Slrnre u{lhc Va Otha P0Itemployme111 Benefit Plan l.iabilirp 
Sew Hampshire Retirement Sr11n11 Cost .''>hr11111g lf11ltf11le Empfoycr Defined B,me_/it Plan 
For the Fi \cal Fear E11 dcd December 31, 2019 
rown's prnportion of1he net OPU3 liability 
'J uwn's proportion<ltc ~lnn: of the ne! OPEB 
iiabi!ity 
Town's cove1ed payrnll 
Tow n's proport ionak share or iii,; net O PFB 
liabiiily as a percentage of ,t, euYen.:J payroll 









December 3 ! 
2017 201S 
0.04% O.O(i''·o 
s 19U40 't 273.219 
$ !.030,397 $1,004,730 
18.81% 27.19~,;} 







The Note tu the R,:quir~cl Sl!r1,L:rnentarv l1d;,rrnation - Otha Pu,templovmc11t Benefit L i::t·ility i, an ,11k;md pan nfthi, 
schedule. 
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F)(fff B!T ! 
TO/Vi\ OF (,REEN LAND, i\iEIV JIAMPSIJJRE 
Sched11!e o/ Town Conlri!Jutilms - Other Pustemplornwnt Benefits 
New llampshire l?etireme111 S)stem Cost Shari11g Multiple Employer Defined Benefit Plan 
for the Fi.1ca! !'ear Ended Decenw<'r 31, 20 I 9 
December 3 l, 
----------------------------
CvntractuaP:, rc4uired rnntribi1tion 
Con, rilmt ions ill relation to l h,: contract ua!ly 
required contribution 
C,mtribution dei1cienc: (cxcc,s) 
Town's ceve:-,xl paymll 






2017 2018 2019 
S 26)96 $ 28.513 
(25.127) (26,396) (28.513) 
$ 1,030,397 $ 1,004,730 S l,188,744 
2.63% 
·1 he Note to the Rcquir,·J \\;1,pkrn,;nt:,ry lilfrH rnJtitl!l - 1 )lh,·r Po:,kmp!o) rncnt lknd"it Liabiiit\ 1~ :in integral pan u: ihi-; 
•,chedul1e. 
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TOWN or· GREENLAND, NEW JIA,HP5,'Jlf RE 
NOTE TO THE R/:'QUJRED SUPPLEMENT1RY INFORJif,1110N--
OTH ER POSTf)HPLOYivJE~VT BENE}JT LIA BILIJT 
FOR THI:.~ F1SC1L YE4R EVDED 
DECEMBER 31, 2019 
Schedule of the Tmvn 's Proportionate Share of Net Other Postemp!oyment Benefits Liabili(v and 
Schedule of Town Contributions - Other Postenzployment Benefits 
As required by GASB Stiltcment No. 75. Exhibits Hand I represent the actuarial determined cos!s associated with the Town's 
other postcmploymenl benefits at December 31. 2019. These schedules are presented to illustrate the requirement to show 
information for lO years. However. until a foli IO-year trend is compiled. information is presented for those years for which 
information is available. 
There \Vere no changes to benefit terms or assumptions in the current actuarial valuation rep011. 
Methods and Assumptions: 
Actuarial Cost Method 
Amortization ~,1ethod 
Remaining Amortization Period 




Municipal Bond Rate 
Investment Rate of Return 
Retirement Age 
Mortality 
Entry Age Normal 
Level Percentage-of-Payroll, Closed 
Not applicable under statutory funding 
5-year smooth market: 20'% corridor 
2.5'% per year 
3.25'% per year 
5.6% Average, including inflation 
3.13'% per year 
7.25% per year, net of OPEB plan investment expense, including inflation for determining 
solvency contributions 
Experience-based table of rates that arc specific to the type of eligibility condition. Last 
updated for the 2015 valuation pursuant to an experience study of the period 2010-201S. 
RP-2014 Healthy Annuitant and Employee generational mortality tables for males and 
females ,vith credibility adjustments, adjusted for fully generational mortality improvements 
using Scale MP-2015, based on the last experience study. 
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COMBINING AND INDIVIDUAL FUl\/D SCJIEDULES 
1 
SClll:DfiLE l 
T(HVV OF GREEiVLLVD, snv l!AMl'Sfl!RE 
Gemnll Funt! 
Schedule and Actual Revenues (iVon-GAAP Bw(1c,•ew1y Ba.,is) 






Interest and on l<L,;es 
Total fron1 t;:Lxes 
Licenses. permits, and fees: 
Business licenses, and fees 
Motor vehicle permi, fees 
Building pemiits 
Other 




M cals and rooms distribution 




Total from intergovernmental 
Charges for services: 
Jncome from departments 
Miscellaneous: 
Interest on invest111ents 
Other 
Total from misct'!laneous 
Other sources: 
l rans fers in 
Total revenues and other 
and fees 
sources 
fund balance used to reduce tax rate 
Amounts voted from fund balance 


































































41, i 76 
L775 





TOliA OF GREF/\fLAi\'D, ,YEH/ JfAJIPSH!RE 
Major General Fu11rl 
Sdtl'du!e or. !ppmpriatious; Expe11di1un•.,, and Eucumhn111ees (,Yon-GAA P Bud:;etarr Bash) 
For the Fiscal Year r:nded December 3 !. 20!9 
(Jenera! go\enn11cnt: 
I--:'.>-..::cutive 




Planning and zoning 
Genera! goyemmcnt building; 
Cemctt:rics 
ln,:urancc. not otherwise allocated 
Advertising aud regional associations 
Other 







Total public safety 
J lighw~ys and streets: 
AJministrntion 
I fighvvay~ and streets 
Street lighting 
Total highw3ys and streets 
Sanitation: 
Solid \Vaste collection 
So!id ,vaste disposal 
Total ::;anitatinn 
1--Icahh: 




,,\Jrnlnistration :1nd d!n:ct as~istance 
Imergovemmcntal welfare pa, mcnts 
Tota! welfare 
Cull ure and rccn.:al ion· 
Park;:; and n:crcat ion 
l,ibrarv 




fron1 Prior Po~ ir lvc 
$ 




































































































111_,un 7.806 )() ')')6 
25.000 23.290 1.7 l 0 














SCHEDU!L 2 (Conti1111ed) 
TOW/\ OF GREE.\'l.ASD, AEW ffHJPSfl!RF 
W11iorGc11emf Fund 
Srhedule ofAppmpdations, l:Txpentliture.,; and Encumbrances (!Von-(,AAJ' B1utictwy B11sic1; 
For the Fiscal rear L11rled December 3 !, 2019 
Conservation 
Debt ,:erYice: 
Pi-incipal of lung-term debt 
lntcresl on long-term debt 



















rot al debt ;')er vice 329.Cli:M 328A02 682 
Capital outlay 54,300 74,000 90. 173 38. 127 
()ther financing uses: 
Transfers out 57,000 
Total appropriations, expenditure~, 
other financing uses, and encumbrances $ 233,585 5,210,409 $ 5,23087(, 21},J !8 
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SCJ-IEJ>VlE 3 
TOWV (JF (iREF!VLAiVD, NEil' Jf,JMPS!-l/RJ:' 
MajorGeneml Fimr! 
Schedule of Changc.1 in Unassigned Fund Bafa11ce 
For the Fiscal rear Ended December 3 I, 20 I 'J 
-----·----
l' naosigncd fund bali,nce, bepjnning (Nnn-GAA P Budgetary Ba,isl 
Chanycs: 
l ;nassigned fund balance n,ed to reduce; 20 l 9 tax rate 
Ammmb vulcd from fund balance'. 
20 l 9 Budget summary. 
Revenue surpius (Schedule l J 
I ;,1cxpcndcd balance of appropriations (Schedule 2) 
20 l 9 Budget surp ius 
lncre;Ee in committed fund balanc,: 
Cna.ssigncd fund lnlance, endi11g(2'ion-GAAP Budgetary Basi,) 
Reconciliation on Non-GAA P Budgetary' Ba,is to GA.AP B11.1is 
To record dderrcd property taxes not coilected within 60 days oflhc 
fiscal y car-,:nd, not recognized on a budgetary basi, 
Elimination of the alJO\vance for uncollectiblc taxes 














Cash and cash equivalents 
f nvestmcnts 
Accrnmfs receivable (net) 










TOIVN OF GREENLA/\D, 1\'EW JIAMPSJJIRE 
No1111111jor {~'ovemmetlflil Fumbi 
Combining BalanceSheei 
Recreation 
December 31, 2019 
- ' -







$82-437 $!58,!59 $28_852 Si60Sn SI47Jl2J S 577Jl08 
558,860 558,860 
20,265 2,900 54,384 77,549 ---- ----- --·------ ----------
$ 82A37 $178,424 S 3L752 $214,921 $705,883 $ L2l3,4!7 
S 6.255 s $ $ 
9,707 
---- ---- ------ -----
9,707 
76,182 168,7!7 31,752 214.921 









Total fund balances 76,182 168,717 31,752 214,921 705,883 
$705,883 
L\97,455 
$ l,213A l7 Total liabilities and fund balances S 82,437 $178,424 s 31,752 $214,921 
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SCHFOVIL 5 
TOW!'-' OFGR!:FSJ,i:VD, fVEW fl,UfPSHlRF 
Nonmaior Governmental f£1ml!, 







Culture and rccrcat ion 
Total expenditures 
Excess (deficiency) 0f revenue~ 
over (under) expenditure, 
OTHER FINANCING US K-; 
Transfers out 
Net change in fund balances 
Fund balances, beginning 
Fund balances, ending 
Fur the Fiscal Vmr Ended December 31, 20/9 
Recreation 


























$ 6 085 S $ 309,695 
84 710 128,240 130,247 
----- ----- -~-·---
84 6,795 128,240 439,942 
402 208,424 
37,868 
--------------4n, V.:~ 246-292 
-·----- ~--·--·-·---------
(3 i 8) 6,795 128,240 193,650 _, ______ 
(64,500) (5,670) (70,170) 
(318) (57,705) 122,570 123,480 
32,070 272,626 583,3 l 3 l ,073, 975 
$ 31,752 $ 2 l 4,921 $ 705,883 $ ! , l 97,455 
ASSETS 
Ca')h and cash 
l1wt:strncn1s 
Total assets 
UAB nxn fS 
SCHtDL'LL 6 
TOW:'\r OFGREFi\L,J\'f). :'YEW llA.Wl'SlllRF 
Custadi al Fu mfr 
Schedule oj Fiduciary Net Pvsitio11 
December 31, 2UJ'-J 
Cu~lodial Funds 
Trust Funds 
$ 3.861.224 $ 379,517 
37.722 




$ 28,l 9 l 
$ 28,l9l 









417,239 28. !9i 











TOWN()/. GR!EJVJAi\D, NEIV IJAMPS!IIRE 
Cu,todia! Funds 
('r11nhi.11ing Schedule in Fiduciary i\/et Position 




in fair market value 




Payments of taxes to other govemrn,:nts 
Payments for esc1ow puq,oses 
Total deductions 
Change in net 





10. ]94. !43 















































The inhabitants of the Town of Greenland in the County of Rockingham in the state of New Hampshire qualified 
to vote in Town affairs are hereby notified that the two phases of the Annual Town Meeting will be held as follows· 
First Session of Annual Meeting (Deliberative Session): 
Date: Saturday, January 30, 2021 
Time: 9 00 a.m. 
Location: Greenland Central School. 70 Post Road, Greenland 
Details: Snow Date: Saturday, February 06. 2021 - 9 00 a.m. 
Second Session of Annual Meeting {Official Ballot Voting} 
Date: Tuesday, March 09. 2021 
Time: 8 00 a.m. to 7 00 p.m. 
Location: Greenland Central Schoo!. 70 Post Road, Greenland 
Details: 
GOVERNING BODY CERTIFICATION 
We certify and attest that on or before January 25, 2021, a true and attested copy of this document was posted 













TOWN OF GREENLAND 
2021 TOWN WARRANT 
To the inhabitants of the Town of Greenland, in the County of Rockingham, and State of New 
Hampshire qualified to vote in Town affairs: 
You are hereby notified to meet at the Greenland Central School on Post Road, Greenland, New 
Hampshire on Saturday, the thirtieth day of January 2021 at 9:00 AM for the Deliberative Session. This 
session is to review, comment and/or amend matters to appear on the ballot. You are also hereby notified to 
meet at the Greenland Central School on Tuesday, the ninth day of March 2021 at eight o'clock in the 
forenoon to elect officers and vote on questions required by law on the official ballot. The polls will not close 
before seven o'clock in the evening. 
ARTICLE 1: Elect Officers 
To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year ensuing. 
ARTICLE 2: Zoning Amendment 
Are you in favor of the adoption of the following amendments as proposed by the Planning Board for the 
Greenland Zoning Ordinance? 
Amend Article XIX Age Restricted Housing, Section 19 .2 Definitions as follows: 
A. Active Adult Community: A community or living facility designed specifically for the interests of 
persons age 55 and older, which typically contains recreational amenities and support services for older adults 
who are generally healthy, active and capable of completely independent living. 
B. Age Restricted Housing (ARH): A dwelling building with each dwelling unit restricted to occupancy by 
households at least one (1) permanent resident who is a Senior person. Person who are not Seniors, including 
but not limited to caregivers providing assistance to Seniors, spouses, life partners or friends of the Senior are 
allowed to reside in the ARI-I however, in no event shall anyone under the age of eighteen (18) years be 
allowed to reside in the ARI-I. In the event of the death of the Senior which results in the remaining occupant 
of the ARI-I being less than 55, such occupant may continue to reside in the ARH until the next conveyance or 
transfer ofrecord title to that ARH at which time the use and occupancy of the ARI-I shall be reestablished by 
requiring at least one (1) Senior to be a permanent resident. 
Amend Section 19.3 General Standards, J: Density I. by adding the following new paragraph e. Existing 
homes, which the Planning Board deems out of character and unrelated to the proposed development, shall be 
subdivided and separated from the proposed project. The lot area associated with this home shall 
not be used to calculate density. 
Explanation: Clarifies age requirements and provided the Planning Board with greater oversight of density. 
Recommended by the Planning Board 
ARTICLE 3: Zoning Amendment 
Are you in favor of the adoption of the following amendments as proposed by the Planning Board for the 
Greenland Zoning Ordinance? 
Amend Article IV: Dimensional Requirements, Section 4.1 General Requirements as follows: 4.1.3 Unless as 
permitted in the Table of Uses or Multi-family developments, no Lot in the Residential R Zone shall contain 
more than one residential structure used for living purposes. Strnctures containing two dwelling units shall 
have a common interior or garage wall, a common concrete foundation and a contiguous roofline. 4.3 
Explanatory Notes by adding the following 9. Multi-family development density shall be determined by soils 
types meeting New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services 
standards. All multi-family housing units shall be connected to municipal water. 
Explanation: Clarifies language as it relates to multi-family housing and the fact that in the Rural zone, only 
one residential unit is allowed per lot. 
Recommended by the Planning Board 
ARTICLE 4: Zoning Amendment 
Are you in favor of the adoption of the following amendments as proposed by the Planning Board for the 
Greenland Zoning Ordinance? 
Amend existing Article XXVI, Residential Open Space-Conservation Subdivision Development ordinance as 
follows: Add new Applicability sections that provides for the ability for the Planning Board to require a 
major subdivision to comply with the Open Space Ordinance if specific parameters exist, delete terms that are 
not used or provisions dealing with current use, clarify access requirements, clarify yield plan requirements, 
clarify density bonus provisions, and modify setback provisions. 
Explanation: Clarifies various components of Ordinance including providing the Planning Board the 
authority to require Open Space developments for large subdivisions when it believes it would be in the best 
interest of the community. 
Recommended by the Planning Board 
ARTICLE 5: Zoning Amendment 
Are you in favor of the adoption of the following amendments as proposed by the Planning Board for the 
Greenland Zoning Ordinance? 
Amend the Greenland Zoning Ordinance by adding a new Article XXVTII Workforce Housing in order to 
become compliant with mandatory provisions of RSA 674:58-61. Ordinance includes sections Purpose, 
Authority, Applicability, Conditional Use Permit Criteria, Definitions, Workforce Housing Incentives, 
Workforce Housing General Requirements, Assurance of Continued Affordability, and Administration. 
Ordinance sets out a Conditional Use Permit process to review Workforce Housing developments, allows for 
increase densities in the Residential and Commercial Districts if those units are set aside for workforce 
housing, units must remain as workforce units for at least 30 years, in all cases NH Department of 
Environmental Services requirements must be met. 
Explanation: In order to be in compliance with state laws, this workforce housing ordinance will bring the 
community into compliance thereby avoiding potential legal consequences that could occur including 
Builder remedy adjudications against the town. 
Recommended by the Planning Board 
ARTICLE 6: Operating Bndget 
Shall the Town raise and appropriate as an operating budget, not including appropriations by special warrant 
articles and other appropriations voted separately, the amounts set forth on the budget posted with the warrant 
or as amended by vote of the first session, for the purposes set forth therein, totaling $5,846,009? Should this 
article be defeated, the default budget shall be $5,439,832, which is the same as last year, with certain 
adjustments required by previous action of the Town or by law; or the goveming body may hold one special 
meeting, in accordance with RSA 40: 13, X and XVI, to take up the issue of a revised operating budget only. 
Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (3-2) 
Recommended by the Bndget Committee (7-4) 
Projected tax rate increase: $0.61 Per Thonsand of Assessed Valuation 
ARTICLE 7: Police Station Maintenance 
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $8,500 to be added to the Police Station 
Maintenance CRF previously established. (Majority vote required.) 
Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0) 
Recommended by the Budget Committee (10-1) 
Projected tax rate increase: $0.01 Per Thonsand of Assessed Valuation 
ARTICLE 8: Police Equipment Capital Reserve Fund 
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $5,700 to be added to the Police Equipment 
Capital Reserve Fund previously established. (Majority vote required.) 
Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0) 
Recommended by the Budget Committee (10-1) 
Projected tax rate increase: $0.01 Per Thousand of Assessed Valuation 
ARTICLE 9: Ambulance Billing 
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $4,500 for the purpose of ambulance billing 
expenses with said funds to come from the Fire and Ambulance Special Revenue Fund. (Majority vote 
required.) 
Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0) 
Recommended by the Budget Committee (11-0) 
Projected tax rate increase: $0.00 Per Thousand of Assessed Valuation 
ARTICLE 10: New Fire Station Capital Reserve Fund 
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $75,000 to be added to the New Fire Station 
Capital Reserve Fund previously established. (Majority vote required.) 
Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0) 
Recommended by the Budget Committee (6-5) 
Projected tax rate increase: $0.09 Per Thousand of Assessed Valuation 
ARTICLE 11: Emergency Contingency 
To see if the Town will vote to establish an emergency contingency fund for the current year for unanticipated 
expenses related to a public health emergency or disaster that may arise and fmther to raise and appropriate 
$19,000 to put in the fund. This sum to come from general taxation. Any appropriation left in the fund at the 
end of the year will lapse to the general fund. (Majority vote required.) 
Not Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (3-2) 
Not Recommended by the Budget Committee (8-3) 
Projected tax rate increase: $0,02 Per Thousand of Assessed Valuation 
ARTICLE 11: As Amended at Deliberative Session 
ARTICLE 11 now reads: 
To see if the Town will vote to establish an emergency contingency fund for the current year for 
unanticipated expenses related to a public health emergency or disaster that may arise and further to 
raise and appropriate $0 to put in the fund. This sum to come from general taxation. Any 
appropriation left in the fund at the end of the year will lapse to the general fund. (Majority vote 
required.) 
Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0) 
Recommended by the Budget Committee (10-1) 
Projected tax rate increase: $0.00 Per Thousand of Assessed Valuation 
ARTICLE 12: Road Improvement 
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $200,000 to be added to the Road 
Improvement Capital Reserve Fund previously established. This sum to come from unassigned fund balance. 
No amount to be raised from taxation. (Majority vote required.) 
Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0) 
Recommended by the Budget Committee (11-0) 
Projected tax rate increase: $0.00 Per Thousand of Assessed Valuation 
ARTICLE 13: Town Equipment Capital Reserve Fund 
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $7,500 to be added to the Town Equipment 
Capital Reserve Fund previously established. This sum to come from unassigned fund balance. No amount to 
be raised from taxation. (Majority vote required.) 
Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0) 
Recommended by the Budget Committee (6-5) 
Projected tax rate increase: $0.00 Per Thousand of Assessed Valuation 
ARTICLE 14: Retirement Liability Capital Reserve Fnnd 
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $5,000 to be added to the Retirement 
Liability Capital Reserve Fund previously established. 
Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0) 
Recommended by the Budget Committee (10-1) 
Projected tax rate increase: $0.01 Per Thousand of Assessed Valuation 
ARTICLE 15: Town Events and Promotions Capital Reserve Fund 
To see if the Town will vote to establish a Town Events and Promotions Capital Reserve Fund under the 
provisions of RSA 35: I for expenses associated with Town events, celebrations, anniversaries, and other 
community related activities or promotions, including purchases of inventory for resale, and to raise and 
appropriate the sum of $10,000 to be placed in this fund. Further, to name the Board of Selectmen as agents 
to expend from said fund. (Majority vote required.) 
Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0) 
Not Recommended by the Budget Committee (7-4) 
Projected tax rate increase: $0.01 Per Thousand of Assessed Valuation 
ARTICLE 16: Petitioned Warrant Article: Weeks Public Library 
By petition of 25 or more eligible voters of the Town of Greenland: To see if the Town will vote to raise and 
appropriate the sum of $540,000 to complete the Expansion and Renovation of the Weeks Public Library 
without offset by and from third-party donations. 
Not Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0) 
Not Recommended by the Budget Committee (9-1, 1 abstained) 
Projected tax rate increase: $0.62 Per Thousand of Assessed Valuation 
ARTICLE 16: As Amended at Deliberative Session 
ARTICLE 16 now reads: 
By petition of 25 or more eligible voters of the Town of Greenland: To see if the Town will vote to raise 
and appropriate the sum of $198,000 to complete the Expansion and Renovation of the Weeks Public 
Library withont offset by and from third-party donations. 
Not Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0) 
Not Recommended by the Bndget Committee (8-3) 








For the period beginning January 1, 2021 and ending.December 31, 2021 
Form Due Date: 20 Days after the Annual Meeting 
This form was posted with !he warrant on: January 25, 2021 
BUDGET COMMITTEE CERTIFICATION 
Under penalties of perjury, I declare that.I have examined the information contained in this fortn and to the b.est 
of my belief ft is true, correct and complete. 
Name Position Sigqature 
·Bob Krasko Chairman ~ !-'..JI .• -:r--, i<ri~ ~ 
Paul Sanderson Vice Chairman 
. 
Mlke Bilodeau Member l / n ~..--, .v 
Todd Gadle '/-;?.,,,.,.-; _,I; / Member 1 
Mark Connelly . Member ~ I/IA =vi.~. (",, -R 
Shaion Hussev-McLauah!in Member rf 
Zack Pike Member ~ / -=-~ 
Frank Hansler Member - ""'S .k_ %h; , I} 
Don Miller Member 
Stephen McKenzie Member 
James Connelly Board of Selectmen ~ \ ., . l/f 
Patrick Walsh School Board Rep -1, ..)cf IU, R4.lf 
. 
This form must be signed, scanned, and uploaded to the Municipal Tax Rate Setting Portal: 
https://www.proptax,Qrgf 
108900 Greenland 2021 MS-737 1/25/2021 9:23:18 AM 
For assistance please contact: 
NH ORA Municipal and Property DMsion 
(603) 230-5090 







Bud gel Budget 
Selectrmm's Selec!men's Committee's Committee's 
Actual Appropriations for Appropriations for Appropriations for Appropriations for 
Expenditures for Appropriations period ending period ending period ending period ending 
period ending for period ending 12/31/2021 12/3112021 12131/202! 12/31/2021 Account Purpose Article 12/31/2020 1213112020 (Recommended) (Not Recomm1mded) (Recommendad) (Not Recommended) --•----~-.-~--·-•----~---~-,,•• •·------•---~-• •-"•-•••--•-•~-,,•----~•-••n--w•~ .. -•-"-•--·•/•,>"--••~ •-<O ••-••-•---" 0 - ,_ ,, ___ ,,_, __ • • - >, -•· - ., - • ' 0 • • o• ,,._, -• _,,_.,~, • 
General Government ·---~•-'-""A~---·--•- •- - -S'~•••~ ·•~~-· ••~---,----,•·~- «~ 4 •--~ ------ ·-- ~---><••-H-•Mrl~--"W-•• ·- <,~~----·,>~ W _,,,_.,,. ·~~••~ ••----•-,~-•-•·----,-•~~-~-ri _____________ ,,,_,,, _ _,,,,,,.,,,,,,.,, ______ ,,,_,, ____ ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,_,, __ 
Collective Bargaining $0 $0 $0 $(! $0 $0 
00000000 
4130-4139 
,-~--·~--.-- -~.-~--'--•••-~ -•"'" ----~·- ~ ~ -, ·--·. ·~"- ·~----·· . ~rn~-" -----· -·-~·--~-~ .. N-•-· ._ .. -,--~----~· .. ~-----~--- -·~ -~•o•-~-·-·-· .. ------,,~~~*-~ .... . ,¥ "·-~·~--~ ~··----~~·-··-·~-~V-•~· "~··" o/·---~,, ·-----·---M· -----,~·~~~·-· ,; ···-~---~·-
Executive ___ ,,, __













-~~•-•~o, __ ••• ,-•= =-~••-,v-'~-------ll•---,-~~•--~,-••-••-•-v•,~-•• - ~," •--~ -••~•- •-•-~~~-~-~ •-~~-= • -~ ~,--~<OW••-~•-•-••••-~••"~ -~~--•-~ •--•••~V,~• --~~-~•••-= -•= --~~~-~•-•-~,---••- -•-M• - ~ON-•~• 4150-4151 Financial Administration 06 $124, Hi!j $12!:'),128 $126406 $126,406 
'""""""''""""""'""""" ,,,,-,,,,_ '""''" ••••m••-• ____ _._, •--•-•- ~-~•~-w"~•-ll~•~rn• - '~"="~., '••~•-.. ••M•M•--~-~-- ..-....-~~'""'"' .. ~••~•-•~= •- ~----
4152 Revaluation of Properly $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 -----------•---•--.-~-••-~----~•-~•-•-•~ •,o-;,o, •-•-"•-•~~-n-••-~ •--••"-"-•• -~-••~~~•m-•m-•-••-••M•-~-~~,~•e •-'-•~*-••-••• <••• 
4153 Legal Expense 06 $23,740 $29,000 $:,9 000 $0 $39,000 $0 ---------------------~~-•~•~•---•~~•••-~"-•••-v,~-"-•"=~-,-•~•--~ ,,_,-_,,., . .,.,-~-•-••--~•-••,--.. ~•- •••-~---•-=--------- •-~•,~ -• ~=--•- ~- A• "~"•~•----~~•~~~<anUe •-~.,~-•....-~ -••- ~•-•-•• -- •••~----• 
4155-4159 Personnel Administration 05 $7'.J5,050 $879,512 
,_"_,_._,,__,~_,_ •-•~•-~•-~• ~-,---~~N> "b•-•-----,; --,~~--•~ --•- - ~--•----•--- ~•-• •O•• ""' ao;•~- ---
4191•41 !) 3 Planning and Zoning Of3 $47,-15/ $34 ,300 
$1,036,8:JO 
,_, __ ,,,,,,,,_,,,,-,,,, ____ _ S(' u $1,036,890 _ _________ ,, ____ , ________ _ 
$0 $34,300 
$() 
·-~~--,. ,.. ~"' $'.!4,300 
$110 006 
--------•~•~~•--- -•--=• ~~- ,rn,_ 4194 General Government Buildings 06 1,451 $98,529 $0 $110,006 --------------
4195 Cemeteries 06 $20,374 5,050 :1,n,?so $0 $23,750 $0 ~-~------ ""'~ n~--•=• • ,.==--• ~,_ ---------- ,,_, __ , _______ ,, ___ ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, _____ ,,,,,,, ________________ _ 
4196 Insurance 06 $13,393 $100,000 $105,000 $0 $105,000 $0 _______________________ ,,,,,,, '"' ' """'"""" ----- ,,_,, __ ,,_,, ___ _,_,, ________ , __ ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,.,,,,,,,, ___ , ___ ,, ____________ ,,,,,,,,,,_,,,,,, ____ ,,,,,,,,, "' ,,_,,_,,, ___ ,._ ,,,_, ____ ,, _______ ,, _____ ,,_,,,,,,,.,_,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,_,.,,,,,,, 
4197 Advertising and Regional Associalion Or, $8,92::i 
$1,645 
$1:j,001 $9,041 $() $9,041 $0 ___________________ ,,,,,_,,,_,, __ , 
'''" ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,_,,,,,, • -~- . ·•" -~•~-•~~-~~"'""~.,,__,_, ____ ~w--~"" ~~-~~"'•-•~~•--•-~~, . .,_ , ~.~,,.. --•--••- -• _,.,~,.•-• -~ • .,~~~~ •~~-••-•,_,, ____ a-• 
4199 Other General Governn1ent 06 $1,711 $1,/11 $0 $1.71 $0 
-----~-~~-•••-· ~~ -••-~-•-'"" ~~- -"b•"-••"--•----•-•~o,-o-,~,_-"_•s•~- --~~-• w, ~•-••~ ----S••~•w•"~---~, •h,~•--
General Government Subtotal $1,365,307 $1, 619,556 $1,817,775 $0 $1,811,775 $0 
Public Safety ,, __________ ,,, ______ ,,,,,.,.,. .. ---------- --------------- ' ,,, __ ,_,,, _____ ,,_,,,,_,,,,.,_,,,___ _,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,_,,,,_____ ""''''"""''"'' 
4210-4214 Police 06 $fl72,376 $961,813 $963,300 $0 $%3,300 $0 ... --•-~-,-•--,w==•--~••~-~-"--"""-' =m • _, ~w<>• ---~--~ ~ •-•~•••••"~•----,- ~• w,••- ~-•~....,,..,~•M~,.-~_. ----.. -,-,,•AA•,~----~--•~q ___ ,_, __ ,_ -~•N-~,~·-·•~-.,,~-~~'"•"''"•--· 




4240-4249 Building Inspection 06 _____ ,,,,, ·------------- $59,362 - •--""''""""' • •-~•- _,_ s-r, ~-~---,-~--~•-~Y-~ ''"'"•-•~~•-•-~~~-•~-$65,520 $60,551 $0 ----- ···---------·- ____ , $66,551 $0 
4290--4298 Emergency Management Ofi $14,012 $25,000 $2:i,000 •-=~•--- --=~---f~W-~•--,.,-,~---~-- -•-W•---'-• > ,_,.,_,____ "' __ _,_#-~~--~" •-•~~, •••K•.. ·-•• •-~---,•~•-- -.-,,,e•~-•-•-~ »,_,,_ -• ,-~, •- ••O,-,~-•-••,--




$0 ------- ~-~·-~~-·~---· ~~·~•-'-•W• ,~-.. ~»-~-,~~-.. --•~«----.,~--- ·- ,~~---~,M-••-M-·• ~•-fl~-~~------· "" --~-~--~-·-~-~-,,,, _____ . .,_"_~,_,_., __ ...,,_...,,._, . .....,,..,,,- ---·~"~,~-w-,--, ... .,~,--.,,,-,H~ .. ---·~---,e-•~~-·---
Publ ic Safety Subtotal $1,422,821 $1,569,309 $1,634,112 $0 $1,734,112 
Center 
----------------·--·---•-""""""""'""""""""-·"'""'""' __ ,,_,_,_ 
4301-4309 Airport Operations $0 $0 $!) SD $0 -------
Airport/Aviation Center Subtotal $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 










MS .. 737 
Appropriations 
Budget Budget 
Selectmen's Seleclmen's Committee's Committee's 
Actual Appropriations for Appropriations for Appropriations for Appropriations for 
Expenditures for Appropriations period ending period ending period ending period ending 
period ending for period endin[I 12/31/2021 12/31/2021 12/31/2021 12/3112021 
Account Purpose Artie!! ________ .. _.1213112020_. ___ . 12i31/2020 ____ .. JR.e~-°-'"ma11ded) l~-~-'_R-~c':'~'.1:'e~.e_d) ____ I_R~50~'!1_e~.d8.~!- (Nol Re,commended) 
and Streets 
4311 Administration --··-~·-·------~·-·_,_----· 
4312 Highways and Streets 
4313 Brk:lges 






,._,__,,_. ""'••-•• ----~~~--,,,..-~'"' ,-~--- ,,,_e•· ·""• .~,.-•,-,••~ 
$43,300 $42,001 $0 $42.001 ~,~-·-•·----·- ~-- ,-~-----~----""~--•~"~" ~~-•---•----~~---"~•-•~••-~-"~,--~-✓-~-•- _,_ ,_.,, 
$1, 151 501 $1.E,1,1,0 1 $i,151,501 $,, 
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 •=~= __ , ,--n---= ,_.,.,.,. 0 , ~--,..-~ -•~•- ~~"- •~••~ v_, ___ a, •--M-•h•~•~-.,"•--•-• •--•~•-•-•-•~• ,o~S •~• • =•--~w•>•-~- •--•• -~-•--•-••~ ,o-- --~-•-•-•---~~-•-'<• •• -~~n - ~•~--,--•- ••~• 
6 Street Liuhtin9 0(:i $11,433 $14,000 $'!3,000 $0 $1:UJll0 -•--• '""~ --~--"~'"'".,_..,,~-•-~•-~~»-•--" °'' -•-#-W,- ~--~•-•~•--•~~~~- .-~ •"'•• •••-- •--~-•»•--• ""-~•• = w "-•••--• •< ,., _ _,, •--•---•w ~ 
4319 Other $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 .,.,.,~-~ ~·---~----.. -----~=-~--·------- ''"'-~'>~,-~--,< --- • •-•-•-•-,--•-,> ~--•-----•._ ~••~ o_,,_p "• --•~-•-•~• "'•--~>,>-•--•--- ~n-,~~•~--~ ___ _,_,-~~--~•~--....... ---..-.r-,, --~•~-.,~••--,~-~ 
Highways and Streets Subtotal 
Sanitation 
------------····-··-----·------·•--·---··--·---···-·--····-····-···-·--· 
4321 Administration --=••--~ .. ~~-d----
4323 Solid Waste Collection Oc· ,,
$429,213 $1,208,801 $1,206,502 
$69,3:?"2 $0 $0 
$84,990 $1ti0.9:i2 $158,806 -······----··----·------ ----- --•--•~-~•-""" -••--~•,.•~~~•-"""'•-"••-•-•-•-=••~••~•--•,~-••••~--~•---~"""=•~"-w=~w,-~w~-----
4324 
432ti 
Solid Waste Disposal 
Solid Waste Cleanup 
Sewage Collection and Disposal 











$0 $158 806 












$0 -------- .,, _ _,M_. ---~--•O•e>, •-• ,~, ~ ----• •- ,,~,_ <, ~•~- S,~~--""•~-~---•--~ •-~~~,- .. -.~~------•,,~-- •e--- ¥c, --• '••-
4329 Otfler Sanitation $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 ---·-·------··---··---·· . .,,,., -·--··--··-•--·~--·-·--·-·-·--- .... ··---···--•-·•····---·-··-------···-•·--•····--··· . .,. _,__,.,., ·--···· ··---···-·--· -·•·•-·-·----------- so 
$() Sanitation Subtotal $438,066 $271,1!52 
Water Distribution and Treatment 
4331 Administration so $() 













Water Distribution and Treatment Suiltotal $0 
Administration and Generation so 
·-------<'••-~•~•~M-,--•-•-•- --••-"'-"-=•M•<=--M~-•~•-• '•~M•=-~ --~-»~.--~•~-·-- •-•~•-•~-•~-,--•••"• • ,_,_•••••••••••••••••• 
Purchase Costs 
----•-•~~"- ___ ,_,_.,_,__, _ _,,_.,. --~ -•• = ,M == m> ••--~ ~~ ~ -~-.,=•-w••••- •-••--=•••,. 
Electric Equipment Maintenance 


























































Selectmen's Seleclmen's Committee's Comrnitlee's 
Actual Appropriations for Appropriations for Appropriations for Appropriations for 
Expenditures for Appropriations period ending period ending period ending period ending 
period ending for period ending 12/31/2021 12131/2021 12/3112021 12/3112021 
Account ru""'".'.'.:'. ____ ·---·-•·-• .. ·-----··-,.···· ....... .............. ··-·--·--·--····· .. ·----Artic~e _______ ..... 1.2/3112020 __ ............ 1213112020 ... (Recomm1111dQd).(Not Reco11m1ended1.,. ____ (Recomrnended) __ (Not Re-commendild) 
Health --••c-,_,-•~•~•-~--~~- ~--~-•••"~--~-- ·•-•w•~-~ -••-~ "~•~m••-~-~--~,.-•~---,~•o<•--•---o•~~•-~--•~~•<-••-'---~~• -•--•- ~ ' ••~• ' • 
4411 Aclministralion 06 $1.099 $2,300 $2,900 $0 $2.900 so ................. _ .......... , ........................... ,, .... _, ............... ___ ........... .. 
4414 Pest Control $14000 $20.000 $20 000 $0 $.20.000 $C ·-----·--~ .. --·-·------ .............. ,, ........ . --·-----............. .. 
4415-4419 Health Agencies, Hospitals. and Oi.ner 06 $25,434 $15,3'.35 $15.335 $0 $15,335 $0 .. ,, .................................. -.... .. --••"~~-,-.~v,,~,_.a_,.._,_,,_,,,,,= •-•~""-"-~~»w-,,-,~-~-•-~-,-• '•"-~•=•=••,.•~•-
Health Subtotal $40,533 $37,635 $38,235 $0 $38,235 $0 
Welfare ---------·------------- ··---------·-------------•--'---•-- ----------,~·-·--·---.. -----·--•-~-•,v _N,•-•M,.,--N•"" ______ '"-~···~---~-m--~-~,.,,~--~--~--~-~.,-- ~--,.·~-----~---,--
4441 ·4442 Administration and Direct Assistance 06 $10 .. IJB0 $18,102 $18, HJ;! ____ $0 $1fl,HJ2 
•-- , ""'-'"'' • ,·•---~ , _ _,.,,' • ~-- "•---"-••••~-•- ,· -~- • """ » -•- - •-• ,. •• "_,_, •~•-'•'•~-•---~- "" •-•-•n»'-•-•• •--~~•~•• • ~. ~---•«-wm-,-••>-- _.,, , .,,.._m_, - •~•--'•"'•~~---~••~--•~• •••-~=,. •••-•N•~-,.-~, -- •-,• •~•~• _,, 
4444 intergovernmental Welfare Payments $20,970 $20,000 $2'3,000 $0 $23.000 ------ -......... .,·----·-·--------- -•,O-".~••--•w"~"~•.-~-~--•~•-•~-•-W«••••~•,c•o,--~••---.-"-•-•••'"--~-•••~---••-<>•,-••,- ""' ____ _ 
4445--4449 Vendor Paymer.t,; and Other $() $0 $0 $0 ~,() 
~"'""''•-•---••-~•-~•• ,._ ,,_~.,~••---s--,~-~•--~-•- -~w .. ~• "'-"""' -••---~-•• .~•,.,•~-~ -• • •~<"-• w~•~~- , aoo'M ,,., ... , •~- -~~••••-~~.,, ,-,,,, .,,,_,,,_ __ , ·-~~.,"- , •<' •-•~~~-... ~•µ-"~"-" ,,_, __ ,, •-• ,_,, -•~•-• w••• "-" ~••---•~• •~·>"•---•--•~-· ·••• '""•-•~•••"'-''"~ -• ••~• 
Welfare Subtotal $31,850 $38,102 $41,102 $0 $41,102 $() 
Culture and Recreation 
4520-4529 Parks and Recrealion OF $7,70(; $33,045 $11.DOO $0 $11,900 $0 . .~~ ... ~~--~~"'-•~·~--· .. •-~·--•" ~•~w-~•------ •------•-•~•••.,w~•--•~-~"-•=-•--•"~~~ ---- -~--~~--------~-·--·~·-··"•'"~~-,..,~.-.... ,,--,.-,_-,_--~" ----·--------" ·-~---·••"~~-~-"-·~---~---"··-,,•··~-
$0 4550--4559 Library ·-·--·---··· . ····---·· --.. ···- _______ ._$0~5 ~?: ____ ~3--~~:2}4·-------------- ~--32~:~5.?, --·-- -------·--$2.. $359,550 ........... . .. ..... _ 
4583 Patriotic Purposes 06 $2,4 1 $3J25 $3,725 $0 $3,725 $0 •-~,M~~--"•"~•----•-.- ~~•=~•M~- "m--,~-- •~----"••~•-••-•w~•""~ ..... _,,,-,,,. -~-,-~-~•--- ••-•- ••'" -~-~., --~-~~___,_,,.'"-~"-•"'"'~'" • -•~.. ,~.. m_.,, __ ,.., 
4589 Other Culture and Recreation 06 $17 .. 623 $0 $18 .. 800 $0 $18,800 so .<•-~-~,~--,-,~-~-•-•---~---M-"""~e•-•------•---•-=-' ---- , ____ ,_,,,...,.,._,,,,,._,e___,,~•-"~~••-----,,------- ---- ....... _.,,., ... _ .... _______ .... ,----------------·------·---·------·· .. 
Culture ;ind Recreation Subtotal $353,673 $365,984 $393,975 $0 $393,975 $0 
Conservation and Development 
-----·="-"'~~·--=«,·~ .. , .. _._, __ ~--~,----•»•~·---~~--.,··~-·-··-•--"•- ·----~---------,------~---,------•=·~---~--•·-. 
4611-4612 
Administration and Purchasing Natural 
Resources 06 $76f; $1 ,()01 $1,001 $0 $1,001 
4619 Other Conservation $(1 :$0 $0 $0 $0 ·-------------·-·----.. ---•-""'•""·"·-- , .... ,.,. . ...................... .,... ..................... .. ............. .. ................ _ " ......... _ . .,., .. -·· ---------·-- ........... ,,, .... _ ..... ,, ............. _ ................. - ............ .,... .. .................. .,·-·--------.. ---... ·-----·-
4631-4632 Redevelopment and Housing $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
~-"'----~-~--,m-"'~"•"~"- ,--.~--M~- ·-~-~··----···- •-----N--, ,,,,.,_,_,~·-"'-•"'•·-·~-~-~~,..... _,. ., ·"M~•M••~-u,, 
4651 ·4659 Economic Development $0 $0 $0 $() $0 
,. .. _....,...,_~ ·- --~, ,.,.~..,-~-,-•·•••·"•••~-v•=-~• ,,_~_,.,M•~"""'~"~ •-M~••-•"•--.... - "~-•• ,,. w,.,w,.,,,-~•• -•- -- •• '-•~ w, .,._,.,_,_ •-~~-"-•-,-~-~""" ,.-.,~- •-•"• -~~"'••••- ••-•-'- o __ .,,, __ _,, ---•~~~'"'""" ••-"---•••-•· ·; -~~~'-"~-, , •••-••-~••rnN•, , , 











Selectmen's Seloctmen's Committee's Committee's 
Actual Appropriations for Appropriations for Appropriations for Appropriations for 
Expenditures tor Appropriations penod ending period ending period ending period ending 
period ending for period ending 12/31/2021 12131/2021 12/31/2021 12/311202'1 
Article 1213112020 1213112020 (Recommended) iNot Recomnumded) (R11commend11d) (Not Recommended) 
•••-"--•- ~~•-•~•-~-~•------•W.-<',# ''" "••-•-•"•-•"-••••••-~•---•-•---•-•s-'-•••'""'••--,-•-•-'-''•"•• •"•' "''"'""••••+<,-••••~-·-,+«-••--- < """•--•~- ' ' •- - ,,, • • 4 .,,,, •-•"•••• 
,,., .. ,,,,_,,,,,,,, ___________________ _ 
'• ••~-- • •~,_,_. ""••-•"• -~•-,•-----"•~~•~----- -~~•->• $--•-,-••- --~•-----, •-------~---~•~•~~~~rM -•«•••--•- ·· ••••-~•••-•-•-• 
47'11 
4721 
Long Term Bonds and Notes - Principal 
•=-~-,=-~••~•~•-•P¥"•~••••••-~~v,,-~, .. ~w.,-• •••~----" • 
Long Term Bonds and Notes ·· Interest 
06 
06 
$225,000 $225.000 $22~) 000 $0 $225,000 
•-"-"'"~-----~~~~•- •-O ••-•h"~•-••-"-"""~~N-•---•••"•~-- .. -~-""' '--•--a~----"- ---•>' •~ ~-•- ---•--•• - __ ,,,_, ______ ,_,""•---•'*"»•-•">' 
$97,059 $104,500 $104,501 $0 $104,501 ,,,,,,,,,,,_,,,,,,, __ ,,_,,,,..,,, "'· ,,,,_ ,,,,,,, ____ ,,,,,,,,,,,,, .. . "' "'" -··--------- .,,, ______ ,,_, ,_ ,.,,.,,,,,, .. ,,, '"' '"'"' __ ,,,,,,,,,,,,' " ---· ·--·- ,,,., ___ , ___ ,,,,,.,,.,,,,, .. ,,,.,,_,,_,,,,,,,,_,_,,_,,,.,,._,,,,,,,,,,, 
4723 Tax Anticipation Notes , Interest $0 $1 $0 $0 $0 
' -~•" __ .,_ ;,HH ,-,~~d .. ,. ,_, .,,>, '°' -•-----~••-s"", .. "~"' ••,~~•-"'~"" _ _, . , , -~<, ~,--."---~-•~»•-•~•-s••--•"-~- s> ••- •- -••~_.,._, ____ .. _,_ ,_,_, > - --~~-- "'"- , "/ • .,,. -~-->'<,_,,,~ .. ., .,_6 • 0 ~• .,, •---~--•~~~•-• ,_,, _____ ,~ 
4790-4799 Other Debt Service $0 $0 $(1 $0 $0 ,_,_ ,_ ,., ______ ,..,,_,_,_.,.,..,_~,-"" .. w-•~-•-· •~ •~•~•-~ ,~•~•-~.. -••~-M••-~n"~~»•~--,m••~••N-'""' ,.---•"-~' ---~ ••••---•·•-•--'"•-• , 
Debt Service Subtotal $322,059 $329,501 $329,501 $0 $329,501 $0 
,,,,,_,, . ., .. ,, .. "'"""'"" -----·-·" _,..,~ .. ~-•-"' -,.,, .. -~·-,,,.~-- ,. .. ., .. .., ... "~· .. ~~ 
4901 Land $0 $0 





____ , ____________ ,,._._~,,w---r,.-,~--•-~••"-~-.~----~~,--,.-,,.,=,_~,_-,.,=v.•-•-•-,-w••~• -~••~,.,, _ _,,.,-•~•••-•-"'~"-"""-~"-~- "-•~--•--•"W '"•"-•--n----•---•"'• 
Improvements Other than Buildings $0 $0 ----------·--·,·---,,,.,,. .... _,_,._,. _______ ,.._,,_,_, _____________ ,, ___ ,,,,,,,.,..,,,,.,, ..... , ., ...... ,_.,,,,.,., ...... 
Capital Outlay Subtotal $0 $0 










-~"""' =•e -•-~---•-••• "~-,,~••w ,,-•-•· 









~A-~-•--•• , ~~; • • •~• ~~---~~•-•------ •="------"~~•-,~•,-•-••~••- -•-.- ,,.,_, ____ , ___ ,•--•~e'•#","au~-~-~ •• '-=•A•,.,,,,.,_.~~.,.,~.,,~•• ,_,,,_~-_.,•~•~-~-•-=s•••-•-•e,,--~•----<-,< -.-•-,,.._ ____ ,., """••·. 0 .. «, 
4912 To Special Revenue Fund $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 ------------•--- -----•"~ q~,~--~~"•-• •~- ,.,,..,..,,., <, ,,,,,,,..,,.,-, .. ✓ ----~•~•-M••-•--•-- .. --,-,•--~e•----••~~-~"<"'•"•~-~~~ "•~-u-~~ _,..__w,~ ~-~--.. ,~~"'-•--•""-~••,.-• ,,,...J.,,. •o,•o~•'~,.,..-,,~.· -~-•~•---•-•~•--~'"'«°'''•••~•--••~--~••~•----.. ~---••e,.,_.,M,_k,• •~-,.~--••m-~•v-,-
4913 To Capital Projncts Fund $75,000 $0 $() $0 $0 ,, ___ , _____________ _









To Proprietary Fund • Airport $0 $0 $0 $0 , .... , .. ____ ,, ___ _,_, __ ,_,,,_,, .. ,.,,,.,.,_,, ,,, ...... ,.,,.,., .. ,., . .,,., •.. , .... ,,,, __ ,, ___ ,______ .,,.,.,,,.,_,, __ , .... _,, __ ,. ___ ~,-,._·--,----- $() 
$0 
$0 
To Proprietary Fund·· Electric $0 
To Proprietary Fund· Other so . .,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,..,, ... ,,_,,,,,,,,,, . .,.,., ... ,,,,., .... ,,,,.,.,,,. --•·"""""'""-·' 
To Proprietary Fund - Sewer $0 
·- ·-· ~- .. -----~ ,.,.,_,.~,, .... 
To Proprietary Fun<i - Water $0 
To Non-Expendable Trust Funds $0 
·-,,--~•••--b••--"~-"'" •' .,,,S,~•--~•-~---""•~---, "-'-• 
To Fiduciary Funds 
$0 $0 
$0 $0 
>V .µU $0 











----~-- ·~ ~--~-,-,.,-,, ~r~,~~>,•-•-~ ~~ ~,-,.~ _____ . .,.,.,,., .,.,, ..... ., ... ,,,,. .,,, . .,,. . .,,, . .,,,.,,,,,,,.,,,,, . .,,,,.,,,,,,., .. ,.,,, ....... $0 $0 ----- $0 .. , .. ,,.,,, _____ .. ,,_,,___, ___ ,,_ ,.,, 
Operating Transfers Out Sub!ota! $75,000 $0 $() $0 $0 













MS .. 737 
Special Warrant Articles 
Budget Budget 
Seiectmen's Selectmen's Committee's Committee's 
Appropriations for Appropriations for Appropriations for Appropriations for 
period ending period ending period ending period ending 
12/31/2021 12131/2021 12/3112021 12/31/2021 Article .. .,-·---·---- ······-·-··. -···-· .. (Recornrnand.,d). (Not Recommended)-··-·· (RecornmendQd) .(Not Rec;omrmmdedl 




To Expendable Trust Fund 
___ .,,,~~--~.--~-------·--,-~"----~ 
To Health Maintenance Trust Funds 
421 ':i·4219 Ambulance 09 
Purpose: Ambulance Billing 
- ~- ~--•~,',-A ~•WW•--•~----•-•'"-•- -a• ,,_,,,,,~--- ~------~~ , ._,_ ----~-~-~ < • 
45b0·45''>9 Ubrarv 16 
Purpose: Petitionec1 Warrant Arl.iclu.· Weeks Public l. ibrary 
$0 $0 $0 $() 
$0 $0 $0 $Cr ..,._,,,,, ___ ·,--•-·--•,,-· 
$0 $0 $0 
$,\,500 $0 $4,500 $0 
$0 $540,000 'liO $54C.0fl0 
·----- ., ... _ .. __ .. - .. --.. ·••-s--•·--·---.. ---··-·-...... ,_ ...... ---·-----.... .. ................ -............ - ............ , ............. _, __ · .. ·--- ... .. -'••-·-· ... -· .... --·-·--·-····---···- ._ ....... . 491 To Capital Projects Furni 
4815 To Cap:!al Reserve Fund 
4915 lo Capital Reser,e Fund 
4915 To Capital Reserve Fund 
-------·--·-·--·--·· 
4:li5 To Capital Reserve Fund 
HJ $75.000 
Pmpose: Now Fire Station Capital P,:serve Fund 
07 
Purpose: Po/ic,; Station Alainienance 
m•-•'<•· .--•-• •-•-m-~;, ~ ,,~,,,_,,,. __ ,_, _ _,, •~~-•-•· ·v ----•-•~•• ,-~-~•=~~s,•--«~-~-••-----•-=~--0>' ~•-A,.••---•~-'•~•--•~~•~•-""~=~~_.,_ 
OB 
Purpose: Police Equipment Canitai T?eserve Fund 
'!2 
P1ifpose: Roecl Improvement 
·t 3 




$0 $75,000 $0 
$0 $8,500 
$() $5,700 $0 
:£0 $200.000 $0 
$0 $7.500 
--------------------·----.. ·····-·-- ._ ........... _,, ....... ,.......... ----···---·--.. ·· .. ·----· ····--··-·--·····--···---···-·--··----·--···--·····-·· 4H15 To Capital Reserve Fund 14 $5,0U0 $D $5.0()0 
Purpose: Fietirement Liability Capital F/,,serve Fund ------------------·----··-·-··········--"•·•"'··········-····-······-··---·---------... -.... , .......... . 
4915 To Capital Reserve Fund 15 $10,()00 $0 
Purpose: Town t:.'vents anci Promorions Caf)iW1 Reserve Fune/ 
--------· ~---~-~~- _,, -~-· ,,.,,-~~~~~"- -" -~--~-~~,--~~~-~~,~~ -----.--- -·""-- ~-· ___ ,,,_ -~--~. ~--~~--,--•-,> .... -·~--~-, ___ .,_, .... __ ,._,._,_.,.,~,,, - -•-"•~----~~ ... -. ---··~-~---· .. , ..... -,-~ ... ~,~,,,-·-·· --~ ~---- _,_,._ ·-· . ---·----~--, .,,,.~ -~--,-. 
Total Proposed Special Articles $3·!6,200 $540,000 $306,200 $550,000 










Individual Warrant Articles 
Budget Budget 
Selectmen's Selectmen's Committee's Committee's 
Appropriations for Appropriations for Appropriations for Appropriations for 
period ending period ending period ending period ending 
12131/20:2'1 12131/2021 1213112021 12/31/2021 
•-•-•--~---•-,-•~-••=~••-•Mos--•--•,>•-•-
________ .•...... _ ......••.•.. (Recommended) .. (Not R~commandad) ___ (Recommended) (Not R11co11101endad) 
11 $0 $19.000 $0 $19.0CO 
Purpose: Emergency Contingency 
VJ ••=o=s-• -----~•~--=••-•=.,,,--=~•- o,~n •~---..~,.,~,,,w-o,=••--~~•----~~- ~ ,~~--•~•~•--•---o,s,m,W O<V• •·· ""'"•~--""•·-_,,_,_¥_. -~~ -,.-~----~•~.n~,-• -•- ~~~ ,- "' ••-~---m--•-~ •----•--••••«-~• .,-,-~_,-,~'" ~ -~~• ~-• 
Total Proposed Individual A11ides $0 $19,000 $0 $19,000 











"•'"~~- ,_,,,~-,,,=~--,,½•-~~ ~ ~•-~ M- .,_~,-o,-~-u-,~•••-,-=-.,~-•--•-"--•-~---•~ --•~=, .,, .. ••• • •••,.••-•--•-•••••--
Land Use Change T;,ix General Fund -----····----.. ··--··---···-· ......... 
3180 Res1t1ent Tax 
---"•>'~•-~--~~-·~-
3185 Yield Tax 
3186 Payment in Lieu of Taxes n-- -•-•--~••-~--~~~~•~-~•--~ --~"-"--






·--···· .... - .. _ ..... -------
3189 Other Taxes $0 
3190 Interest and Penalties on Delinqwmt Taxes 06 $49.767 ------· ----------·-· .. --.. ____ ,.., ............ --··- .. -----·------· .. --. 
9991 Inventory Penalties $0 
Selectmen's 




Estimated Revenues for 









$0 $0 •~•••-•~-••• ~- --= --•--•-•-~•~•=••~-~-., --• _,,,_,, ''"~_,,,.-•.,~•w•-•• 
$49, 76'1 $49,76 f 
-"=·-· --~-,----~-'"~ ~-
$0 $0 -------•=~"~,.-~-•~•--- "v~~-,-•a __ ,, __ __,_,.,~_.,_, "'~••~-= .,, ___ ,_,_, ___ =-~·-·---··~---~---,-----·---~·-"'--=•--~---- ··=-~·---·-•-"'·=· 
Taxes Subtotal 
Licenses, Permits, and Fees 
3210 Business Licenses and Perrnits 
3220 Motor Vehicle Perrnit Fees 
3230 Building Permits _____ ,,,..... . ..... 
3290 Other Licenses, Permi1s, and Fees 
3311-3319 f'rorn Federal Government 
"~'"-"""•---•••-,-•,-•~• --• -~• -•~• ,w••••~•~•--•~•-••m•-•-•-•M•"•'--••--"•-••.,••••~----,,,~•• 
Licenses, Permits, and Fees Subtotal 
State Sources 
.. ------· 
3351 Municipal AidiShared f<evenues -·,----·-------------- ·--,-~ .. -.- .. -~,/ . ·-~-_...,_,,, -·" 




Highway Block Grant --- ,,_. 
















$629,595 --------- ~-.-,,.-.. ~-, .. 
$121,4~2 
,, .. ,,. .. _, _____ .,., .... _ .... ., .......... _ ... , ............. .,., .. ., 
$0 _,_~•~"•~--.~·-··~··------~-- ·--·"·'-" _,,_ .. ·- -~,,-~,,,--.,·-·--.~•.~~---•-~-,,-~-~----·-
3355 Housing and Community Development $0 
3356 Slate snd Federai Forest Land Reimbursement $0 
3357 Flood Control Reimbursernent $0 3359 . . . . . . _ .... _ .... -,--.... . ... 
Other (Including Railroad Tax) 06 $154,642 
33/9 From Other Governrmmts $0 
State Sources Subtotal $905,679 
\; ;),ff1:l ~:11:,.1 r\,1'·) / Jr' 1 , 1 I 
$49,767 $49,767 
•---•~-•4•~~• •~ '""w "~• -•" •=~••-•-=••~••• ~~", -=~ ~"'~"•--•~ 
$16 817 $1tl,817 
--~• •--•-•~•-•-•'•'*~•r>•,._N_ •-~--~---, -•-•~•--••~~-~•--~-
$1.152,202 $1,152,202 
.--..-~-··---"·----~-.. ~· ~---•» ----··----., 
$52,490 $b2,490 
----- .• _,. __ ---"·~--·--··· .. -- -·--·~ ~--·····-·--· ... -.,,-._ 
$21,89/ $21,891 ·····~-----·~~ ... -... -----
$10,088 $10,088 
_,.,~--~-,~••-•w•••-,----~•--•-~-•-"•--•--•~--,.- -~••'• •--••• 
$1,259,494 $1,259,494 
-·•--·• -·-·~----~ ,,,__,. ~----
$0 $0 
------,~-.. ---,-,,--"·---~ ----~---·~--·~,-».-----~ 
$629,5% $629,:;95 
$121,442 








----~---- ·-·--,- •¥_,,_ 
$154,642 $154,642 
=<>~-~~~ =• M•~•--•-•-•-











Actual Revenues for Selectmen's 
period ending Estimated Revenues for 
Article 12/31/2020 12/31/2021 
Budget Committee's 
Estimated Revenues for 
12/31/2021 
•------- ---•- ~•,_e,-.~•-•-,,,~.,~~••• ,-,»~-••'"-"""~••-ll---=.,•~"--~--•m ··~••••~•nn••~ •~••-H•~•-••~-.-,> - m•••~'"-•-~~••-.,_,._ ,,,,. --------~•••• • _,.,_,_.,,.,_ nS,M•••• -•--·--, _ _,,.,,_, __ ~,_.,,-~ 
3401-3406 Income from Depar!rnents CHS $1T!,626 $177.H~)ti $177,G::6 
~•-• •--•-~--,.,~,-~--~h•'"h,_ •ll , ••~•-•-•~••----•-- •., ~. ••• •-• •••• -•- --•-•-•-•~•~~•-•"••-•-•""'"--••-~-,w~•-- - • «> •••-••-·• •-<"• -••'"s'·----'S~•-•-•"'"~-· "'"~- •• •---~----•~• ---•~• - ,,_,_,_,.._., ___ ,_ ____ .,,,,, ____ •-••·--••--~-'-••••-
3409 Other Charges 
Charges for Services Subtotal 
Miscellaneous Revenues 
3501 Sale of Municipal Property Ob ····-··-···---· ,,,.,,. . ... ,, .. , __ ,,,,.,,,,., .. 












3503· 3509 Other 
---·······"-""'-···-------
Q(i $27,459 $21,459 '"' ',,____ """ '" .. , .. ,, .... , ........... ,,. __ ,,_.,,---·-··~·-·-"""""-·••' ., .. ,,,., _____ ·-·-· $27,459 
Miscelianeous Revenues Subtotal $52,906 $52,906 $52,906 
lnterfund 
3912 From Special Revenue Funds 06, 09 $201,240 $201,240 $20'1,240 
3913 From Capital Projects Funds $0 $0 --~ ~---- -~~ • ~~ ,,~s...--,••~--~"-~-•--•----~•••----·~-~--,~ • ~• "~•=• ~--•----~~••---~••-•-•~¥00,-- ---•--•-•-• ~~~ ~- " ••---,-• •-------~-•-,.---~,~--,~-- ,___,,__,,,,.N __ , _ _,~-~n-Sll--~-, -~~<,~~~,,..,.,_,, ______ ,_.~c,- •-- ••-~,_,, _ _,,_ 
3914A From Enterprise Funds Airport \Offset) -••w~.•--•-~---~,~~ " - •••-•--------•-•~-W~-~,, "'"""H• "•-•¥••••"''--~--- ••• ,,,_, __ ,,~•---w-•-,, •"---•••~~-,"-"~' ._, .. - •••~~•-•"' 
3914E From Enterprise Funds: Electnc (Offset) 
39140 From Enterprise FuMs Other (Otfset) 










$0 ----------~~------·-··- -~~-~"""'"~~·-·• ,. .... -----------~--···~., .. ~~~--•·'-•-·-"' ,,.,,,,,_,,,,,,,,,,_ ""···~-·--•=~•=•--"''•~·~~-""""'·-·• --~ ... -, .... ~,"~"--------
3914W From Enterprise Funds Water (Offset) $0 $0 __ ., .. ,,,---•--·-·--···"---·---·---·· "'""""'""•·-------·· ..... , .. , ~-- '' -----------·-··-·-"·-·"-··-·----·--···-"·-·"··-----
3915 From Capital Reserve Funds $0 $0 --··-·-·-·"·"···------ ----,•=~---•~-~~-•"--=--'°~~=~•---,-=~•--m- -•--~-•~,·«,._. __ _, .. , ••"---•~•-~•-"~«~~,,-~_q,~.•-~"=•-----




--------------. •~•T--~---~•....,.,.,>•••-='-•"W<-•=•~•-••~<-'<hm==~ .. ----- "~"-•--- ·••~•~- ~• .. --~•-•~• ; h - '<•~~• ... •-•-•--•••"' ••«-- ,-~-.. ,-m,, ••----•~~_,,-, > " , ,,.,., ••• ,,,<,~•~"-'••·-q~~-•----~..... ,__,_,._ __ ,~_, _ _,, ""-••--•--.,; 
3917 From Conservation Funds $0 $0 ---•~--------•••~•-~m •-~""•-----•~"•~-u-,,-•o•,,.-, -----~~•--••--•-•-••=--•·~-•----• "_,,,... ,.,,,~•• •--••-•-•--•.,,_~••- mo=••--m,,.,.~,-,.,.,.,_,, •••-• ,~,,__,-=e,,w,~,- m-~•'<•--~,_,,_ ~-- '"~-•---•~••• •~•••• 
!nterfund Operating Transfers In Subtotal $208,912 $208,912 $208,912 
Other Financing Sources 
:3934 Proceeds from Lonq Term Bonds and Notes $G $0 $0 
9998 Amount Voted from Fund Balance 12, 13 $0 $207,500 $20/,500 _________ ,___., __ ,,~••--•--"" .. "•-~~-~ • •·••-~••~•---,-~,n~--.,~,•, ,,•-~~ .. -"-~•-,,,~,,-•<"" < ~-,~~~•-•~•-•"'• •-.~- , <, --~.-"~•-~ · -llw•~-.,,.-u ------•---~,.,-,~-~•~ '>•~-,-.,~.--.~ -•-" •~-.--•~"<~_,_,,_,~•- ,,--~•, ._..,,_,,,.._,,_,,.,,.,,_ •------,~--~~ 
9999 Fund Balance to Re,juce Taxes $0 $0 $0 -------~•~-•o,,-,_.•.,--•"-•'"~'"~-• •"""""'"q•---••~• ••-~~-~.-., ·•«--,~~~"-•-•"''•"-"''"'--"'•"-••~---- •"-""' 
Other Financing Sources Subtotal 
--·----~-"- -·- ···----··- ' . ,, .. ' ___ .,__ -$207~50!)-
$0 $207,500 
r-·-~------
Total Estimated R,,vEmues and Credits $2,654,384 $2,86'1,884 $2,861,884 














-----------"'""'"""""""""""'""""""""""'"""" -•""""••···-•-"""'--··'··--·--··~- , .. ,, ... ____________ , __ ,, ____ ,, ... (Recommended) ......... _,. (_Recommen_ded)_ 
Operating__Budget A£>£>!.oP.~-~tion_~---- _ .... __________ ______ _ _ ____ __" _______ .. __ _ _ _____ --~?.: !..:~~:_9.~~-- -··-·-··--·~~:~~6_:.~~-
Warrant A1iicles $316,200 $306,200 
Individual Warrant ~~~i~es .,., .... ____ _ __________________ ,_"_" ... ----·--·--· ................... , "-"'"""'"'"'"" .. ___ ---~O ________ ,,_ _ ___ $0 
_yctal Appropriations _____ ,, ___ ,, ____ ···-------- __________ ,," ____________ ",,____ _ ______ _ 
Less Amount of Estimated Revenues & Credits ---- ______ ,,., ... _, ______ """""""" .......... .,,"" ------- "'""""""""""-----------·- """''""" ______ .,, ______ ., __ _ 
Estimated Amount of Taxes to be Raised $3,290,325 





MS .. 737 
Supplemental Schedule 
1. Total Recommended by Budget Committee 
Less Exclusions: 
··~-· --------""~ . ~----·" - ···-·· ........ ~.----~, 
__ _2 Principal: Long .. Term Bonds_& _Notes _________ _ 
__ _ 3._!nterest: Long-Term_ Bonds_&_Notes ___________ _ 
4. Capital outlays funded from Long-Term Bonds & Notes 
,-a•M-w-••-•••-• • ""'"·,--.,---•••<>••••••• ''-"' •w• • •• '<• H•»--••-• _,_,._,_ ••• •-• •-~-•--• • • • •• ·-~ -• • • --• •--.,-• -••-" •-•-••••-•••••••--•-"-'•--• •••••••m-• 
$6,152,209 
'--~-~~-"---·-•·-•«-
5. Mandatory Assessments $0 . ~~---··--·~·- -~- ---.. ~~ ----------·----- ·--~- ,.., --~- ., ~~ --~"~"-···~-~" -~---. --~- ___ ____ ,, ___ -~--,,-- -~---"--~---~----·-·" •. ----~-,, ------~-,., ·-····-··-· ·•-. ,. 
6. Total Exclusions (Sum of Lines 2 through 5 abovo) $328,402 
~- --•-- •~-,~-~•••-•••_,__. ______ , ____ --- --,-~-.••---------•,• •• > -•--h-•-••-----• - ---• ,_, --•-• ~---•----••- -•••u- '> -••-"--• , __ _,_,__, ___ ,, -•--•--••-•• -•-- ---
_ 7. _Amount Recommended, less Exclusions (Line 1 less Line 6) _________ ·-··--- -----·· ________ $5,823,807_ 
8. 10% of Amount Less Exclusions $582,381 
Collective Bargaining Cost Items: 
----•--•---•-~•----· •-•-- "' •-•-••--- • »•-··•-- ,,,. "'•••-•~•-•~-••aA ___ --,.u~w•-• •~ 
9. Recommended Cost Items (Prior to Meeting) $0 -------~•-•#«••-·-··-.. -• .. •><•~····-~--·. -·· -----·------·----·-·-··-···•·«"'-·- ... .---~----··•·-.. -·-•-»---···~---•->"-••~ .. ----- ·•··----~- ······~---·- . .,., ___ ,,,_ ··--· ---~-... ,,, ........ -------,------~~-~-
10. Voted Cost Items (Voted at Meeting) $0 --•--•»•-· •. - ---- .. •-»~----·-·- . ··----·--· . ·-·-····· ---····- ·-· •»••- -~------ -···-·------- -··-··----------·-----·-··· ·---·------ - ... ·------
_1 .. 1. A:.:2~_unt_y_otB?_?:'.~~!~_?ommended amo~nt ([)i!!~:~n~~-~f Unes 9 and 1 ····---- ........ - ........ ., .. _________ ............. $0 
_____ "..,.,_,...,,.,,~,--~--HW-< ~~-S .. WA>•,,.,•~- ~~-~-~--,,-0~,.,~,~-, 
Amount Voted $0 
-"~•--• ••~>.eM, .-~.~- ,e>~-M-~~"-0 ue=-~o,e•~'- -------~ •••••~-----_,,--,••--~•-----• ""-~ -• ~-•, --W"•--••"~~.---,~•--~--~~;=« "~~~•~~•- .,,.__,,,,~o,• ,,o_,, __ , _ _,~••- ~•~•~---,n•~~ 








Default Budget of the Municipality 
Greenland 
For the period beginning January 1, 2021 and ending December 31, 2021 
,R.SA 40: 13, IX(."!) ''Default budget" as used in this subdivision means the amoum of the same appropriations as 
contained in the operating budget authorized for the previous year, reduced and increased, as the case may be, by 
debt service. contracts, and other obligations previously incurred or mandated by law, and reduced by one-time 
expenditures contained in the operating budget. Fer the purposes of this paragraph. one-time expenditures shall 
be appropriations not l!keiy to recur in the succeeding budget, as determined by the governing body uniess the 
provisions of RSA 40:14-b are adopteci. of the local poiiticai subdivision. 
This form was posted with the warrant on: sJailU.Ll(~c:,%5: ;;;§~ I 
u 
GOVERNING BODY CERTIFICATION 
Under penalties of perjury, l declare that l have examined the information contained in this form and to the best 
of my belief it is true. correct and complete. 
Position Signature 
This form must be signed, scanned, and uploaded to the Municipal Tax Rate Setting Portal: 
https:l/www.proptax.org/ 
For assistance please contact: 


























!::!ectlon, Reg,straticr:, ard Vital Stat:stic3 
Financial Adrnirnstration 
Revaiua,1cn of Property 
Legal Expense 
Parsonne! Adrninistraticn 
Planning and Zoning 
General GoverY!ment Buildings 
Cemeter'es 
Insurance 
Advertlsing and Regional Association 
Other Generai Governr;1ent 
Poi1ce 
Ambulance 
General Government Subtotal 
4220-4229 Fire 
4240-4249 Building insoection 
4290-4298 Emergency Management 
4299 Other (!nciuding Communicationsi 
Airport/Aviation Center 
4301-4309 Airport Operations 
Highways and Streets 
Administration 
Public Safety Subtotal 
Airport/Aviation Center Subtotal 
4-312 
4313 
Highways and Streets 
Bridges 
4316 Street Lighting 
4319 Other 



























































































































So/id Vv1aste Co!iection 
Solid Waste Disposal 
Solid VVaste Cleanttp 
Sewage Co!lection aqd Dlspcsal 
Other Sanitation 
Sanitation Subtotal 















V\l8ter Treatment, Conservaticn and Other 
Water Distribution and Treatment Subtotal 
Administrat;on and Ger:eration 
Purchase Costs 
Electric Equipment !\1;Jintenance 




Health Agencies, Hospi!a!s, ard Other 
Health Subtotal 
Admirdstration and Direct .1\ssistance 
intergovP:ri1rnentai \fv'e!fare P3yrnents 
Vendor Payments and ou,er 
Welfare Subtotal 
Culture and Recreation 
4520--4529 Parks and Recreation 
4550-4559 Library 
4583 Patriotic Purposes 
4589 Other Culture and Recreation 






































































































































.. 4drnirnstration and Purshasmg of Naturi! Resources 
Other Conssr,:ation 
Redeveiopn:ent and Hcusing 
Economic Deve:hJprrent 
Conservation and Development Subtotal 
Loqg Terrn Bends and Notes - Principal 
Tax AnticipaUcr Notes•· interest 
Other Debt Serv,ce 
Debt Service Subtotal 
Land 
Machir1ery, Vehc!es. anc Equ1prnert 
Buddings 
!rr:provements Other than Suiidtrgs 
Capita! Outlay Subtotal 












To Special Revenue Fune 
To Cap1ral Projects Fund 
To Proprietary Fund - Airport 
Te: Proprietar1 Fund - Eiectric 
Tc Proprietary Fund - Other 
fo Pr:Jprietary Fund - Sewer 
To Propnetary FL.ind - VVat(~r 
ro Expendable Trusts/Fiduciary Funds 
To Hea'.th ~.1a!ntenance Trust Funds 
To Nor:-Expendable Trust Funds 
To Fiduciar; Funds 
Operating Transfers Out Subtotal 

























































































$0 $0 $0 













Increases ;r. benefits c8s~ •Jbiigatsd to pay quaHfying ernp!uyees Der pt?rsonrei rnaruaL 
Increases u1 benefts cost obligated to pay qua!ifying ernpioyees per personnel rnanual 
SRO vvarrant ar~ic!e approved tn 2820 for ongoing fu!! t.lrne Student Resource Officer. Increases in 
be:1efits cost obliqated to pay qua!i~/ng ernpioy·ees per personnel rnanuaL 
Composting warrant artic!e aprroved 2020 to pay outside ser1ice for cr:grnng c0r"Yioosting se:-s-/ices a1-














Greenland Local School 
l he inhabitants of the School District of Greenland Loc2l School 1n the state of New Hampshire qualified to vote 
m Schoo! District affairs are hereby noi!f!ed that the two ohase:, of the Annual Schooi Dislrict Meeting vvill be he1d 
as foHovvs: 
First Session of Armual Meeting (Deliberative Session): 
Date: February 1, 202 l 
Time: 6:30 PM 
Location. Greenland Centrai School -- ?O Post Ro&d, Greenland, NH 03840 
Details: Snow date: February 3, 2021 at 6 30 PM 
Second Session of Annual Meeting {Official Ballot Voting) 
Date: March 9, 202: 
Trne: 8:00 AM ·- 7:00 PM 
Location: Greenl~nd Central School -· 70 Post Road, Greenland, NH 03840 
Det3ils: 
GOVERNING BODY CERTIFICATION 
We certify and attest that Of\ or before January 25, 202i, a true and attested copy of this document v.;as posted 





Talley W csterbt'.rg 
Name Position 
Scb,o! Boaid Chair 
School Board Member 
School Board l\''.lember 
Sch,,ol Board Member 
Scho0l Board ~,fombcr 
Signature 
r--- !,,., .• t.,1•~••• 






2021·2022 Operating Budget 
2021 
WARRANT 
Shal! the Greenland S:Jico! District raise and spprnpdate as an opera!inJ budget. not including 
af}propr'atbns by sr.,ew,1 warrnct articles and other appcopriations voted separately, t'le amounts 
set forth 0:1 !he budget posted with u-,e warrant or as amer,ded by vote of u,e first session, for the 
pmposes set forth therein, totaiing $12,::'i57,783 (Twelve Million Three Hundred Fifty-Seven 
Thou,,and Sr,ven Hw1dre,, E1~1hty-Thmo Do!!a:s)'' Should this article be defeated, the default 
budget shall be $12,139,125 (l welve r·✓iili;on Ore H:Jndred Tlwty-Nine Thousand One Hundred 
Twenty-Five Dollars), \Nr1ich is the same as ;ast year. w,th certain adjustments required by previous 
action of the G,oen!and Schoo! o;strict or by law: or tr-ie governing body may hold one specia! 
meHting, in accordance with RSA40:13, )( and XVI, :o taKe up the :ssue cf a revised operating 
budget on!y_ (Majority vote required.) {NOTE: This warrant article [operating budget] does not 
include appropriations in ANY other warrant article.) 
Tl,e Greenland Schoo: Board recommer,ds the operating budget. (Vole 5-0) 
The Greenland Budget Cornrrii\tee recommends the operating budget. (Vote 1 i-0) 
Article 02 Greenland Association of Coastal Teachers 
Article 04 
To see if tre Greenland School D;stnct will vote to appro,1e the cos! items included in the one--year 
,_,,xtension of coi!ective bargaining agreement r0ached :::ietween the Greenland School Board and 
the l\ssociation ot Coastal Tcachers/C;reen!and, vvhich :.::aHs frJ~ the foHow!ng increase In salaries 





and funh,:;r to raise and apprtip:-iatfs $136,89;1 (One Hundred Thirty-Six Thousand Eight Hundred 
Ninety-Two Dollars) for the current fiscal -year, such sur:1 reprnsenting !he addiHonal costs 
attributable to the incre,,se iri saiaries and benefits requ,red by the one-year extension of coli0ctive 
bargaining agreement over those that v,ou!d be paid at current staffing levels_ Recommendations 
reqrnred. (Majority vote require1i) 
The Grer-miand School Board recornmerids !his warrnni article. (Vote ~-0) 
Hie Greemand Budget Comrnilleo recommend:; this vvarrant article. (Vote -11 0) 
If Article 2 is Defeated 
ShaH H··e Greeniand School District, if /\JtiG1£J #2 is defe:itdO, authorizt:; UH:: govt=:-rning body to cs!! 
one special meeting, at it:,: option. to address Articie #2 ::ost :toms o:ily? (M<1jority vote requirred) 
Socia! Worker 
To see if !he?, Greenia;1d Sch:,oi [);strict will voto to mise and ;:ippror;riate the surn of $96.984 
(Ninety Six Thousand Nini:i Hundred Eighty-Fouc Do!iars), such sum representi;;g the costs 
attribulaole to the arnoun! i11 sa!ar:,' and nenefits to twe a fuli-tirne Social Worker (Majority vote 
required) 
The Greenland Schoo1 Board recommem;s this warr:1nt article. (Vote 3-2) 
The Greenland Budget Comrnmec recommends this warrant article, (Vote 11-0) 






Article 05 Schoel Building and Grounds Expendable Trnst Fund 
Article 07 
To see lf tr,0 Greenland School District wl!! vote to raise and appropriate up the sum of $60,000 
(Sixty Thousand Dol!ars) to be added to the Schoo! Building and Grounds Expandable Trust Fund 
previously established, with $24,000 ot !hai sum !o be funded through the rental income received 
from the properly and $36,000 with suer, sum to bo fur1dmi trnougl1 urnmtc:ipa\ed fund balance 
_lune 2021 (Major;ty voh, require:"!.} 
The Greenland School Board recommends th:s warrant artic!e, (Vote 5-0) 
The Greeniami Budget Committee rr:,cornmends this warrant article. (Vote 11-0) 
Technology Expendable Trnst Fund 
To see if the Greenland School Dis!rd w1!1 vote to raise and appropriate up to $15,000 (Fifteen 
Thousand Dollar&) io be placed ;n the Tflchno!ogy Expendable Trust Fur.cl prev!ousiy estab!isnerJ, 
witll sucl1 surr le, be funded from the June 30, 2021 unassigned fund balano,. (MaJority vole 
required) 
lhe Greenland Schoo! Board recommends this warrant article. (Vote 5-0) 
The Greenland Budget Comrnittee recommends this warrant article. (Vote 10-1) 
Retainaga 
To see if the Greenland School District wiil vote in accordance with RSA 198:4-b, I! to increase 
indefiniteiy until rescindGd, the retention of any un,ised portion of the year-end unassigned genera1 
funds from H,e preceding year from !he current percentage of 2.5% to 5% of the current fiscal 
year's net assessment under RSA 198:5 for the purpose of having funds on hand to use in 
subsequent fiscal years. (Majority vote required) 
Tho Green1rmd School Board recommends this vv21rnnt article. (Vote 5-0) 
The Gr,-ieniand Budget Committee recornmends tt.:s warrant article. (Vote 11-0J 
REPORT 0}' TllE ANNL:AL SCHOOL DISTRICT J\iIEETING FOR THE 
TOWN OF' GREENLAND, NE\V HAl\'IPSHIRE 
February 3, 2021 
To the lnhabitants of the School District of Greenland in the County of Rockingham. and State of 
New Hampshire. qualified to hear the explanation of and to participate in discussion and debate ot: each 
of the warrant articles pursuant to RSA 40: l 3. 
if'arrant articles adopted at this First Session (Deliberative Session) will he placed on the Official Bal!ol 
jrJr a vote at the Second Session, on March 9, ]021 at 8. 00 o'clock in theforenoon until 7:00 o doc.kin rhe 
evening at the Greenland Central ,S'choul. 
]Vleeting was called to order by Moderator Dean Bouffard who explained the meeting would be 
attended in person as \Veil as via Zoom participants. He further explained the safety protocols that were in 
place due to Covid. He also made note of how comments should be made from remote participants via the 
use of email, and that participants in the building should announce their name and address before making 
any comments. He acknO\vledged that Greenland re-.ldent Jon Flagg, was in attendance to assist the 
moderator, if there was an overflow ofatlcndees in other designated areas during the meeting. 
Once all the meeting protocols were addressed, all stood and recited The Pledge of Allegiance. 
Introductions were made for the School Board Members, Administrators, and SAU 50 Staff that ,'.ere 
present. both in person and remotely. 
Article 1: 2021-2022 Operating Budget 
Article l was presented and read hy Dean Bouffard. 
Schoo! Board Mernber Pat Walsh explained the rationale for Article 1. 
Participants were invited to ask questions in regards to A1iide l. 
There \Vas no further discussion or questions. 
Article 1 will appear on the ballot in its current fomt. 
2021-1022 OpPrarinf!, Budget: Shall rhe Greenland School District raise and appropriate as an operating 
bul~f!.e/. not inciuding appropriations hy 5pecial irorram ,1rticles u11d other appropriations Fotedseparrlfely. 
the amoums setforth on the budgez posted wilh the wm-rm1t or as amended by vote r?f"thefirst session, .for 
the purposes \·etfi>rth therein, toraling $12,357,783 rTwelve Million Three Hundred Fi,fiy-Seren Thousand 
.Seven Hundred Eighty-I1zrff Dollars/' Should this al'licle he defeated. the default bud7et shall he 
S 12.139, I 25 (Twelve Afillion One Hundred Thirry-Ninc Thousand One Hundred Twenty-Five Dol!anJ. 
which is the same os last year, with certain adjustments required by prePious acrion of' the Greenland 
School District or hy lcnr: or the governing bor~i: may hold one special meeting, in accordance with RSA 
./0. I 3, ,:rand XVI. to take up the issue ofa revised operating budget only. (Majority vote required; (i"Vote: 
l11is warrant article [operating b11dge1] does not include appropriations in ANY other warrant article) 
The Greenlltnd School Board recommemls this warrant article (Vote 5-0) 
Article 2: Greenland Association of Coastal Teachers 
A rtide 2 \Vas presented and read by Dean Bouffard. 
School Board J\1ember Pal Walsh explained the rationale for Article 2. 
Paiiicipants \Vere invited to ask questions in regards to Article 2. 
There was no further discussion or questions. 
Article 2 v,ill appear on the ballo1 in its current fonn. 
Greenland Association q/ Coastal Teachers: To see if the Greenland S'c/100! District ,vi!! vole to approve 
the cost items included in the one-year extension of collective bargaining agreement reached henvcen !he 
Grel:'11/and School Board and the Association of C 'oasral TeachersiGre!!nla11d which callsjc,r thefollrxwing 
increa.H' in salaries and benejhs at the current sraff'mg level.· Fiscal Year tstimared Increase 2021-2012 
SJ 39,892 a11dji1rther to raise ancl appropriate $13fi.R92 (One Hundred Thirty-S'ix nwusmul Eight Hundred 
l\line(r-Two Dollun) for the currP11ljiscal year .. wch sum representing ;he additional costs attributable to 
the increase in salarius and hen,jlrs requirl?d by the one-year extension of collective bargaining agreemem 
over those that wo11ld be paid ar current staffing levels. Recommendations required (Afajority vote 
required.) 
The Greenland Sc/tool Board recommends this· warrant article (Vote 5-0) Estimated Tax Impact: $0.16 
Article 3: H Article 2 is Defeated 
Article J was presented and read by Dean Bouffard. 
Participants were invited to ask questions in regards to Article 3. 
There ,vas no further discussion or questions. 
A1iicle 3 will appear on the baliot in its current form. 
ll Article 2 is Dejeu!ed: Shall the Greenland S'dzoo! J)istrict, if Article #2 is defeuted authorize the 
governing boc{v to call one special meeting. at its option, to address Article #2 cost items only? (lvf({jority 
vote required.) 
Article 4: Social Worker 
Article 4 was presented and read by Dean Bouffard. 
School Board Member Talky Westerberg explained the rationale for Article 4. 
Participants \Vere invited to ask questions in regards to A1tide 4. 
There was no further discussion or questions. 
Article 4 will appear on the balk1t in its current form. 
,l.,'ocial Worker: To sef! [ltfu, Greenland School Disrrict v..,ill vote to raise and appropriate the sum c!f $96. 984 
(Ninety-Six Thousand Nine Hundred Eighty-Four Dollars), such sum representing the costs attributable to 
the amount in salarJ' and benefits to hire afidl-time Social Worker. 
The Greenland School Board recommemlv this warrant article (Vote 3-2) Estimated Teo:: Impact: $0.ll 
Artide 5: School Buildings and Grounds E:iqH'udable Trust Fund 
Article 5 was:, pre.,;ented and read by Dean Bouffard. 
School Board Member Pat Walsh explained the rationale for Article 5. 
Participants vvere invited to ask ques1ions in regards to A1iicle 5. 
There ,vas no further discussion or questions. 
Article 5 \Vill appear on the ballot in it:,; current form. 
School Building and Gruundv Expendable Trust Fund: To see if the Greenland School District will vote lo 
raise and appropriate the sum olS60.000 (\'ix(r Thousand Dollar.\) to be added to 1he School Building and 
Ground~ 1:xpendahle Trust Fund previous(r established. with $24. UOO ufthat sum to hefimded through the 
rental income receirec!from the property and S36.000 of rhm sum to be.f1mdedfrom 1he June 30, 2021 
unassignedjtmd halance. (!Wa/ori(V vote required) 
The Greenland School Board rewmmentls this warrant artide (Vote 5-0) Estimated Tax Impact $0.00 
Article 6: Technology Expendable Tmst I<"und 
Article 6 was presented and read by Dean Bouffard. 
School Board Member Pat Walsh explained the rationale for Article 6. 
Participants were invited to a5k questions in regards to Article 6. 
There was no further discussion or questions. 
Article 6 will appear on the ballot in its current fotm. 
Technofo:-,,y Expendable Trust Fund: To see if the Greenland School District will vote to raise and 
appropriate up to S 15,000 (Fifteen Thousand Dollars; iO be placed in the Technology Expendable Trust 
Fund previously established, with sum to he funded _fi'om the June 30. 202 J unassigned fimd balance. 
(Mc1f ority vote required.) 
The Greenland School Board recommends- thi.'i warrant article (Vote 5-0j Estimated Tax lmpru:t $0.00 
Artide 7: Retainage 
Article 7 was presented and read by Dean Bouffard. 
'ichool Board "vk-mber Pat Walsh explained the rationale fix Article 7. 
Participants were invited to ask questions in regards to A1iicle 7. 
There was no further discussion or questions. 
Article 7 \.Viii appear on the ballot in its current fr,rm. 
Retainage: To ser! [/!he school district will rote w authorize. indtfinitPly until rPscinded, to retain year-
end unassigned general fimds in an amount not to e:rceed. in any fiscal _year, to the 1naximum percent m 
law allows of the current fiscal year ·s net assessmenr. in accordance with RSA 198:4-b, II. Such fund 
balance retained may only be used to reduce the tax rate or fi.;r emer~encies to be approved by the 
Department of Education under R5,~4 32:1 j_ (!Vlajoritv vote required.) 
The Greenland School Board recommenti'I t'1is warrant article. (Vote 5-0) Estimated TrL'\: Impact $0.00 
\Vith no futiher discusciion, Dean Bouffard stated that the Warrant Articles ,vould be moved to the 
ballot as written to be voted on Tuesday. March 9th, 202 l, 
As there \Vas no other business, a motion ,vas made to adjourn the meeting by Greenland Resident 






MS .. 27 
Proposed Budget ----~-~---···-·--·•-·-··•-·"··-----
Greenland Local School 
··-----------------·,,--------·-·--·----------------
For School Districts which have adopted the provisions of RSA 32:14 through RSA 32:24 
Appropriations and Estimates of Revenue for the Fiscal Year 
July 1, 2021 to June 30, 2022 
Due Date: 20 Days after the Annual Meeting 
This was posted with the warrant on: -Jw:11,,L(),J:::~r-_d.JS~ l 
SCHOOL BUDGET COMMITT'EE CERTIFICATION 
Under penalties of I declare that I have examined the information contained in this form and to the best 
of my beiief it is true, correct and complete. 
Name Position " Sfgnatur~ 
Chairman '"~~\;;£::-t:{J~--+-,, -., --
Paul Sanderson Vice Chairman _ - ~-_ ~ ~ 
Bob Krasko 
"--~~~ ,_ -Mike Bilodeau Member ~ 7~..,,.,,.-
Todd Cadle Member [.,/~ . 
Mack Connelly Membe, ~ £. (~ 
haronJ:iussey::t,1cLaughlin Member ::-··-









Board of Selectmen Re 
School Board Rep 
This form rnust be scanned, and uploaded to the Munlclpal Tax Rate Portal: 
1:rt!!l§i://'IJ!"UW,proptax.Qr.gl 
For assistance please contact: 
NH ORA Municipal and Property Division 
(603) 230-5090 
htt.QJL~evenue,nt:L.gov/mun:Q[Pp) 
---------------- ,a •--¼-••--• • • as•-•---•-•-----• 








1 rno-1199 Regular Programs 
1200-1299 Special Programs 
1300-1399 Vocational Programs 
1400--1499 Other Programs 
1500-1599 Non-Public Programs 
1600-1699 Adult/Continuing Education Programs 
'!700-1799 Community/Junior College Education Programs 
i/300-1899 Community Service Programs 
Instruction Subtotal 
Support Services 
2000-2199 Student Support Services 
22002299 Instructional Staff Services 
Support Services Subtotal 
General Administration 
0000-0000 Collective Bargaining 
2310 (840) School Board Contingency 
2310-2319 Other School Board 
General Administration Subtotal 
308900 Greenland Local Schoo! 202·1 MS-27 J/15l'.i0i1 
MS-27 
Appropriations 





























as Approved by 



















School Board's School Board's Committee's 
Appropriations Appropriations for Appropriations for Appropr1ations for 
for period ending period ending period ending period 
6/30/2022 6/30/2022 6/30/2022 
(Recommended) (Nol Recommended) {Recommended) (Not Recommenr.l"dl 
$5,546,456 $0 $5,546,456 :50 --· 
$1.180.8'14 $0 $1,180,874 $0 --
$0 $0 $0 :to 
$156,184 $0 $156,184 $0 .. _,,_~ 
$0 so $0 'tO 
$0 $0 $0 $0 
$0 $G $0 $0 
$0 $0 $0 $0 
$6,883,514 $0 $6,883,514 $0 
$370.2'18 $0 $370,218 
$317,699 so $317,599 $0 
$687,817 $0 $687,817 $0 
$0 $0 $0 $0 
$0 $0 $0 $0 
$45,842 $0 $45,842 $0 






2320 (310) SAU Management Services 
2320-2399 All Other Administration 
2400-2499 School Administration Service 
2500-2599 Business 
2600-2699 Plant Operations and Maintenance 
2700-2799 Student Transportation 
2800-2999 Support Service, Central and Other 
Executive Administration Subtotal 
Non-instructional Services 
3100 Food Service Operations 
3200 Enterprise Operations 
Non-Instructional Services Subtotal 
Facilities Acquisition and Construction 
4100 Site Acquisition 
4200 Site Improvement 
4300 Architectural/Engineering 
4400 Educational Specification Developrnent 
4500 Building Acquisition/Construction 
4600 Building Improvement Services 
4900 Other Facilt!ies Acquisition and Construction 
Facilities Acquisition and Construction Subtotal 
Other Outlays 
5110 Debt Service - Principal 
5120 Debt Service - Interest 
Other Outlays Subtotal 
··-·-----· --,., 









































as Approved by 

























School Board's School Board's Committee's Committee's 
Appropriations Appropriations for Appropriations for Appropriations tor 
for period ending period ending period ending period 
6i30/2022 6/30/2022 6!30{2022 fil~!l/70?? 
(Recommended) (Not Recommended) (Recommended) (Not Recommended} 
S574,6TT $574,677 $0 
$0 $0 $0 $0 
$304,428 $0 $:304,428 $0 , __ 
$0 $0 $0 
$535,186 $0 $535,186 
$592,083 $0 $592,083 
$2,064,522 $0 $2,064,522 $0 
$4,070,896 $0 $4,070,896 $(! 
$139,000 $0 $139,000 
V~•-
$0 $0 $0 
-
$139,000 $0 $139,000 $0 
$0 $0 $0 $0 -so so $0 so 
$0 so so $0 
$0 $0 so $0 
$0 $0 so $0 
$14,000 $0 $14,000 so 
$0 $0 $0 $0 
$14.000 $0 $14,000 $0 
$374,128 $0 $374,128 $0 
$82,586 $0 $82,586 so 






Appropriations ------------------------ ------·------·-·---···---•··- " . ---·-"----•-···•--"·'"-··--··--------- --------- -··-··-----··-·--·----
Account Purpose 
Fund Transfers 
5220-5221 To Food Service 
5222-5229 To Other Special Revenue 
5230-5239 To Capital Projects 
5254 To Agency Funds 
5300-5399 Intergovernmental Agency Allocation 
9990 Supplemental Appropriation 
9992 Deficit Appropriation 
Fund Transfers Subtotal 
Total Operating Budget Appropriations 















as Approved by 











School Board's School Board's Committee's Committee's 
Appropriations Appropriations for Appropriations for Appropriations for 
for period ending period ending period ending period ending 
6/30/2022 6/30/2022 6/30/2022 6/30/2022 
(Recommended) (Nol Recommended) (Recommended) (Not Re1:oenm,enc!edl 
$0 so $0 $0 
""~---
$60.000 $0 $60,000 
$0 so $() $0 
$0 $0 $0 $0 
$0 $0 $0 $0 
$0 $0 $0 $0 
$0 $0 $0 $0 
$60,000 $0 $60,000 $0 










,.,•~, , ,m • ••, •••,-,a, , ~~~ 
2021 I 
1 Ms .. 21 I 
- •• '. -·. -I 
Special Warrant Articles --·~--------·-- ------------~-·--~'"~·-----·-~---······ 
Purpose Article 
To Capital Reserve Fund 
To Expendable Trust Fund 
To Non-Expendable Trust Fund 
To Expendable Trusts/Fiduciary fund,, 05 
-----------------------·····-·---·-·-·-··--··· 
Budget 
School Board's School Board's Committee's 
Appropriations Appropriations for Appropriations for Appropriations for 
for period ending period ending period ending period 
6/30/2022 6/30(2022 6/30/2022 
(Recommended) (Not Recommended) (Recommended) (Not Recommended) 
$0 $0 $0 $0 
$1) $0 $0 $0 
$0 $0 $0 $0 
$60,000 $0 $60,000 $0 
Purpose: School Building and Groumis Expendable Trust Fund 
·-- _,, _____ ,_,.-~~ 
To Expendable Trusts/Fiduciary Funds 06 $15,000 $0 $15,000 $0 
Purpose; Technology Expendable Tri..:st Fund 
Total Proposed Special Articles $75,000 $0 $75,000 soi ---------- ---------------·-·····-------·· 






Individual Warrant Articles 
Account Purpose 
1100-1199 Regular Programs 
1200-1299 Special Prograir;s 
2000-2199 Student Support Services 
2000-2199 Student Support Services 
2200-2299 Instructional Staff Services 
2800-2999 Support Ser,ice, Central and Other 
Article 
02 
Purpose: Greenland Association of Coastal Teachern 
02 
Purpose: Greenland Association or Coastal Teac;f>ers 
02 
Purpose: Greenland Association of Coastal Teachers 
04 
Purpose: Sccia/ Worker 
02 
Purpose: Greenland Association of Coastal Teaclwrs 
04 
Purpose: Social Worker 
Total Proposed Individual Articles 
Budget 
School Board's School Board's Committee's 
Appropriations Appropriations for Appropriations tor Appropriations for 
for period ending period ending period ending period 
6/30/2022 613012022 6/3012022 !i/3012,11::n 
(Recmnmended) (Not Recommended) (Recommended) (Not Recommenced) 
$110,214 $0 $110,214 
$H,682 $0 $11,682 
$12, 1:i4 $0 $12,154 $0 
$55,937 $0 $55,,(l7 so 
S2,fJ42 so $2,842 
$41,047 so $41,047 
-
$233,876 $() $233,876 l, ----- ------··- ___ ,,,,_, ______ , _____________ ,,,, ____ , ___ _ 
--·-------~-·------~------·---.--·-~~-------------------








1400-1449 Transportation Fees 
1500-1599 Earnings on Investments 
1600-1699 Food Service Sales 
1700-1799 Student Activities 
1800-1899 Community Service Activities 
1900-1999 Other Local Sourrns 
~-, 
I MS-27 I 















local Sources Subtotal $127,723 
State Sources 
3210 School Building Aid 01 $105,464 
3215 Kindergarten Building Aid $0 
3220 Kindergarten Aid $0 
3230 Catastrophic Aid 01 $74,367 
3240-3249 Vocational Aid $0 
3250 Adult Education $0 
3260 Child Nutrition 01 $1,300 
3270 Driver Education $0 
329()...3299 Other State Sources $0 
State Sources Subtotal $181.131 
308900 Greenland local Schoo! fv]Sr2 7 
School Board's 
Estimated Revenues for 




















Estimated Revenues for 

























4100-4539 Federal Program Grants 
4540 Vocational Education 
4550 Adult Education 
4560 Child Nutrition 
4570 Disabilities Programs 
4580 Medicaid Distribution 
4590-4999 Other Federal Sources (non-4810) 
4810 Federal Forest Reserve 
Federal Sources Subtotal 
Other Financing Sources 
5110-5139 Sale of Bonds or Notes 
5140 Reimbursement Anticipation Notes 
522i Transfer from Food Service Special Revenue Fund 
522.2 Transfer from Other Special Revenue Funds 
5230 Transfer from Capital Project Funds 
5251 Transfer from Capital Reserve Funds 
5252 Transfer from Expendable Trust Funds 
5253 Transfer from Non-Expendable Trust Funds 
5300-5699 Other Financing Sourws 
9997 Supplemental Appropriation (Contra) 
9998 Amount Voted from Fund Balance 
9999 Fund Balance to Reduce Taxes 
Other Financing Sources Subtotal 
l ..... __________ Total Estimated Revenues and Credits 
































Estimated Revenues for 
























Estimated Revenues for 































·- --·-·-----·-·-----·--.. ----.. ---·-·---·---------- .. ---- Budget Summary ________ _ 
Item 
Operating Budget 
Special Warrant Articles 
Individual Warrant Articles 
Total Appropriations 
Less Amount of Estimated Revenues & Credits 
Less Amount of State Education TaYJGrant 






















$11,631,021 ,, _______ ,,,, ____ ,, _____________ _;__ _ _ $11,631,021 







f ... ~ ... , -~~21 .. -
~7 J 
Supplemental Schedule 
---•--•-•-•-•---•---•--••• d- '"•••--••••-•--~~-•--~--.---•-••~•••-••- --•-•••-•<••-••- •••••••••~_,. __ .,,,,_,, 
1. Total Recommended by Budget Committee 
Less Exclusions: 
2. Principal: Term Bonds & Notes 
3. Interest: Long-Term Bonds & Notes 
4. Capital outlays funded from Long-Term Bonds & Notes 
5. Mandatory Assessments 
6. Total Exclusions of Unes 2 through 5 above) 
7. Amount Recommended, Less Ex.clusions (Line 1 less Line 6) 
8. 10% of Amount Recommended, Less Exclusions (Line 7 x 10%) 
Collective Bargaining Cost Items: 
9. Recommended Cost Items (Prior to Meeting) 
10. Voted Cost Items (Voted at Meeting) 
1 i. Amount voted over recommended amount (Difference of Lines 9 and 10) 
12. Bond Override (RSA 32:18-a), Amount Voted 
303900 Greeniand Local Sc!iool 2021 MS-a 1/15/'.!021 
Maximum Allowable Appropriations Voted at Meeting: 





















Default Budget of the School District 
Greenland Local School 
For the period beginning July 1, 2021 and ending June 30, 2022 
RSA 40: 13, IX (b) "Default budge tu as used in this suhdfvision means the amount of the same appropriations as 
contained fn the operating budget authorized for the previous year, reduced and increased, as the case may be. by 
debt service, contracts, and other obligations previously incurred or mandated by law, and reduced by one~time 
expenditures contained in the operating budget. For the purposes of this paragraph, one-time expenditures shaif 
i)e appropriations not ifke!y to recur in the succeeding budget, as rietermined by the governing body. unless the 
provisions of RSA 40:M-b are adopted, of tfw local political subcfivision. 
This form was posted with the warrant on: . _ Janu:arv 25. 2021 __________ _ 
SCHOOL BOARD OR BUDGET COMMITTEE CERTIFICATION 
Under penaities of perjury, ! declare that I t1ave examined the information contained in this forrn and to the b(:st 





Talley W ~sterberg 
Name Position 
School Board Chair 
School Board Mernber 
School Board Member 
School Board Member 
School Board Member 
Signature 
~:~±1.~«:c 
,.-r..~, ...... - .... 
: ('.)::~ !" (±J.' 
·l ___ ,:o,.,o, .. ·, .. f 
: ·1;;;;:~~:,,01r~ · .· 
This form rnust be signed. scanned, and uploaded to the Municipal Tax Hai.a Setting Portal: 
https://www.proptax.org/ 
for assistance please contact: 
NH DRA MtJnicipai and Property Division 
(603} 230-5090 
http)/www rever:ueJ1h.govimun-DrOf1/ 






















ActoitlGonlinuing Education Pmgrnms 
Comrnunit1t/Junior CoHcge Education Pro;Jrqrns 





Student Support Svrvices 













School Board ConlingenQy 
Ott.or Sdrool Board 
Genera, Administration Subtotal 
SAU Management 3s-rvices 
AU Other Admlntstratlon 
School Adminis!m!ion Servi,-/4l 
Business 
Plant OoHratltms and Maintenance 
Student TranspcrtaHon 
Support Servt:.::e, Central an•.i Cihsr 
Food Service Operations 
Enh,.-prise Ormrntions 




























































Approprlatlona. Default Budg1ot 




































Fac-l!ities Acquh;ltlon and Constrw::111:m 
4100 S!te Acqub!Hon 
4200 Site improvement 
4300 Archltecturnl/Engineering 
4400 Educafonal Specification Deveiopmen! 
450G Building AcquismoruCons\rut,iion 
4600 Building lmprovsn1ent Servio.1s 
4900 Olher Facilities ;,.,,:.quisition and Constrnctbn 
Fac!!mas Acqu1smon and C.:mstrnctkm Suilfotai 
Other Out1a11s 
SSi 10 Debl Servicu - Pr!nc1p:~i 
5120 Debt StJtvk:.e .. Interest 
Other Outlays Subtot;.! 
Fund Tram,forn 
5220~5221 To F·oeti Service: 
5222-5229 To Other Special Revenue 
52.30-5239 To Capital Projects 
5251 To Capital Reserve F,md 
5252 Tc, Expendab!e Trusts/Fiduciary Funds 
5263 To Non-Expendable Trust Funds 
52M To /lfiency Funds 
5300-5399 lntergovommental Agency Allor.:alion 
9890 Supplemenial Appropriation 
9992 Deficit Appropriation 
fund Trimsfors Subtotal 


























Reduct!om, or One•Tlme 
Increases APProprlatlons Oefau!! Budget 
$0 $0 $0 
$0 $0 $0 
$0 $D $0 
$0 $0 $0 
$0 $0 $0 
$0 $0 $27,000 
$() $0 $0 
$0 $0 $27,00() 
$2,446 $0 $374,128 
($18,446) $0 $82,586 
($16,(lllOj $0 $455,714 
$0 $() $0 
$0 $0 $60,HOO 
$0 $0 $0 
$0 $0 $0 
$0 $0 $0 
$0 $0 so 
so $0 .$0 
$0 $0 $0 
$0 $0 $D 
$0 $0 $0 
$0 $0 $60,000 
$412,999 {$44,S!lO) $12,139,t:25 








Reduction in Debt 
Based 011 CBA 
Based on stt:dt:n~(s) !EP(s). 
F<oofrng and Speaker system - one !irne costs 
on CBA and 
at joint board rnoeUng 
Based on stud0nt(si !EP(s). Basoa ,in CBA ami r:ummt ,;tatting ievois. 
Bssod on CHA and current staffing levels 
Based vn so!arie:.; ot ct irrent stamng levels. Br:H1eflts based on CBA and Gfvff{ increase of 4.3S{, 
health and for dr1ntat 
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SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS - Salvatore l-l. Petralia 
REPORT OF THE ANl'iE.\L SCHOOL DISTRICT METING FOR THE TOWN OF 
GREENLAND, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
February 3, 2020 
DfJJBERA TJVF: SESfil{!~ 
To the Inhabitants of the School District of Greenland in the County of Rockingham, and State of 
>Jew I-farr.pshire, qualified to hear the explanation of, and to participate in discussion and debate 
of, each of the warrant articles pursuant to RSA 40:13. 
·rtVarrant art ides adopted at rhis First Session IDeliberL:tive Session) will be placed on the Oj/icial 
Ballot fi;,r a vote at the Second Session, on March NJ, 2020 at 8:00 o'clock in the fhrenoon um ii 
7:00 o'clock in the evening at the Greenland Central School. 
[ntroductio,1s were made by Interim Moderator Dean Bouffard and protocols and rules fr,r 
engagement Wc'.re presented. 
l\k Bunnell provided a review of the FY 2020 budget am1 provided data regarding the 
Greenland School District's low cost per pupil in comparison to other schools along the 
Seacoast. 
Mr. Balboni provided a bri.:[ update on the Energy Project that occurred over the summer of 
2019. 
Article t: 2020-2021 Operating Bud~et 
St.all the Greenland School District raise and appropriate as an operating budget, not 
includir1g appropriations by special warrai"1t m1icles and other appropriations voted separately, 
the amounts set forth on the budget posted with the warrant or as amended by vote of the first 
session, for the purposes se1 forth therein, totaling $11,739,709 (Eleven Million Seven 
I fw1drtJ Thirty"•~ine Thousand Se,,~n Hundred Nim.~ Doliars)? Should this article be 
defeated., the defa~1lt budget shaU be$ l l ,54.4. 771 (Eleven Million Five Hundred Forty-Four 
Thousa~H1 Seven Hundred Seventy-One Dollars). "Which is the same as last year, with certain 
adjustments required by previou~; action of the Greenland School Dis1rict or by law; or the 
governing body may hold one special meeting, in accordance with RSA 40: 13, X and XVI, to 
take up the issue of a revised operating budget only. (Majority vote required.) (NOTE: This 
warrant article [ operating budget] does not include appropriations in AJ-.;Y other warrant 
article.) 
Read and presented by Dean Bouffard. 
Addressed by S..:hoo! Board Member Randy Bunnell 
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Report of the Superintendent 
Salvatore H. Petralia 
I am honored to present my annuai report. rcfieding the work of the Greenland School District in 
2019-2020. This unprecedented year ,vili long be remembered as the year ofCOVID-19. Last spring in 
mid-March, due to Governor Summu's Executive Order, all schools in SAU 50 and across the State were 
forced to close and quickly pivot lo an alternative instructional model. In a fcv.r short days, Greenland 
Central School staff and students proved they were up to the challenge and adjusted at a moment's notice. 
Throughout the spring, staff and students continued to work to increase the depth and of learning, 
closing out the year in June and immediately shifting fi:Jcus to the re-opcnmg. 
Despite these challenges, the entire staff, students, families, and community remained steadfast. 
Our focus at Greenland Central School and throughout the entire SAU is to provide high-quality education 
to the students and families in the community. The core mission of the Greenland School District is to 
enable every student to acquire and demonstrate the skills, knoYvlcdgc, and problem-solving abilities 
needed to become thinking. considerate, open minded, responsible citizens and family members who 
value !earning throughout their lives. 
The success of the student population :lt (ireenland Central School is the result of a rigorous 
academic curriculum, s;upported by an extremely qualified teaching and support staff who provide care and 
attention every day in our classrooms. Enrichment activities, extracun-icular opportunities, parent 
involvement, and conmmnity involvement arc haUmarks that make Greenland Central School a thriving 
school. Various data points arc used to measure the success of our schools. A review of our state 
assessment results indicate that Greenland students perfonn well above the state average in English 
Language Arts, Mathematics, and Science. Greenland students continue to achieve at high levels as they 
move on lo Portsmouth High School and have consistently ranked among the top tier of students ,:vho 
graduate from Portsmouth High School. 
The faculty at Greenland Central School is led by Principal Tamara Hallee, Assistant Principal 
Lauren Teeden, and Special Education Coordinator Shonda Thibeault. Greenland staff continue \vorking 
on district-wide initiatives which include the implementation of New Hampshire's Career and College 
Readiness Standards, preparing for the state assessments, and supporting the work around competency-
based education. Greenland staff members routinely collaborate with other SAU 50 staff by researching 
best practices, piloting new programs, and visiting other schools a-:; part of our district-wide professional 
learning initiatives. The Greenland Central School PLC Leadership Team was instmmental in providing 
the necessary guidance and valuable input to the school's re-entry plan which created the roadmap to the 
fall re-opening. 
The Town of Greenland election on March 10, 202(L The school district 
contamcd wan-am articles in support of the FY 2021 operating budget and warrant articles to support 
cducationai programs as weil as enhancements to the building infrastructure. The dtizcns of Greenland 
strongly supported the district operating budget and warrant articles. Once again, I wisb to acknm.-vledgc 
the work of our parent community for organizing the communication strategy and to our school board 
members Maria Emory (Chairperson), John Balboni. Randy Bunnell, Pa11ick Walsh, and Talley Westerberg 
for their support of district initiatives. Jn closing, I ,vant to take this opportunity to thank our teachers, 
support staff, and administrators for continuing to create the best learning environment for our Greenland 
students. Also, to the Greenland community, including parents, elected officials, and local businesses, I 
thank you for your continued support. 
Sincerely, 
Salvatore Petralia 
Superintendent, SAU 50 
Curriculum, Assessment, and Instruction 
Greenland School District 
Kelli R. Killen 
Assistant Superintendent 
Education During a Pandemic 
The SAU 50 Mission Staterncnt for 2020-202 J is ro meet the physical. mental. and emotional safety 
and well-being of students so meaningful learning can continue. 
During this pandemic, our students, farnilics. and staff have suffered trauma. Students and 
educators need to fed safe and secure before teaching and kaming can occur. Knowing this, we have 
instituted many scif-care and regulation activities as a regular occunencc throughout the school day. 
Educators arc being trained on trauma informed practices in order to better support our students and 
families. This social emotional aspect can be seen in all our educational endeavors over the course of this 
school year and will remain throughout the next. 
We have discovered smaller class sizes, frequent movement breaks, and outdoor learning 
experiences have a positive influence on students' social emotional well-being and learning, as well as 
being part of the overall hcaith and safety plans. 
Curriculum 
The SAU Curriculum Staudards were prioritized by the educators at each grade level to focus thc 
most important learning, \Vhich would allovv time for emotional support. The SAE 50 website now has an 
updated curriculum site: , ... ,.,_·,,.c.· __ e,,,_, Social, Emotional 
Learning Curriculum is a new focus and is based on the competencies from CASEL (Collaborative for 
Academic. Social. and Ernorional Leaming). Students will be learning skilb which will build their 
resilience. 
Instruction 
Students who were unable to return to the school building due to an underlying health risk or who 
lived with someone who has an underlying health risk were able to choose a full time virtual option fix 
learning. For the first time. Greenland Central School was able to operate a K-8 virtual school. 
The four day in building and one half day remote schedule for students has had a positive effect on 
teacher and student weli-being. Students get ro do remote learning in order to become familiar with the 
virtual learning environment making it seamless when classes and/or the school has to go into remoic 
ieaming due to health and safety. Staff were able to use the time to meet with colleagues, participate in 
professional development, and plan. 
Assessment: 
New Hampshire State Assessment: 
Due to the pandemic and students being in a remote learning situation, the annual state assessment 
was not given in the spring of 2020. However, students were still assessed using the district standardized 
assessment; STAR. These results were analyzed by teachers to detennine student needs and planning for 
the 2020-2 l school year. 
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Stud-:nts were also assessed in the fall of 2020. The comparison of the data sho\ved students were 
still progressing in their learning aithough not to the same kvd as in the past. We did not see huge gaps in 
learning as may have been evidenced in other districts around the country. This is to be expected due to 
the effect of the pandernic. Students will continue to be assessed throughout the school year to ensurl' they 
are continuing to progress. 
The foll Curriculum, [nstruction, Assessment and Remote Leaming Plan for the 2020-202 l 
school year can be found here. 
Pupil Services: 
The following is infi.,rmation aboul Pupil Services supported by the district for subgroups required 
by law and the current number of students involved. 
flome Educatimr These students· education is provided b_v parents and not in a school setting. 
l~8J2L~ __ J;ngfish fur Speakers o{ Other LWJ+'?,J:!!:.!g£~.~: These students have limited f.'nglish prrdlciency due ro 
English being a second language for them. 
Ak;J{I!JlJD'::1~!1.£Q_,ifL These studems meet the criteriafor homelessness. 
lJlhLl: These srudents are provided instructional support in reading and/or math 
Section 504: These students are provided specific regular education accommodmions due to a phvsical or 
mental impairmem. 
-----·--·~·-------,---·----------------
~rogram Number of Students K to 8 i 
! Home Education 14 I 
~ ESO L ____________ _____ _ _ ~~-~~--=-l O _d_u_c_tt-) f_··-ar-1dcrni~=-=--~-~11 
Homeless Education 0 ------------------
Title I --1--- ___ 0 -- . -----~·-·--~--·-~-




Greenland School District 
Special Education Expenses/Revenues 
Previous Two J;'iscal Years Per RSA 32:ll-A 
1 
School Administrative Unit 50 
Director of Technology Annual Report 
July 1, 2019 -· June 30, 2020 
During the first full year as Director of Technology, there were broad and sweeping changes to all 
facets of technology in the districts and schools. Many of these changes were transparent while some were 
quite visible. Chiefly, the most impactfui changes were driven by the enactment of House Bill l 6 l 2 -
Student and Staff Data Privacy (HB 16 l 2) in 2018 and partially adopted in 2019-2020. Additional important 
changes included enterprise sotlwarc, multi-school purchases reducing costs, and critical changes to 
antivirus software and web filtering. Lastly. work was started at all schools/districts to develop an updated 
Technology Plan to strategically outline technology within the schools for the next three years. All of these 
changes and planning culminate to deliver robust and i1exible technology offerings at all levels acros,;; all 
schools. 
The impact of HB l 62 to the teaching and learning prncess was difficult at all levels. Our staff and 
students were used to using particular software and onlinc resources that now ,vere forbidden based upon 
the law. This shift ,vas and remains to cause some issues, but with the development of an internal process 
and memberships with the Student Data Privacy Consortium (SDPC) and the New Hampshire Student 
Privacy Alliance (NHSPA), we have made great gains to validate and approve new and existing software 
and online resources, To date. we have submitted 184 titles for approval and only 25 have not been 
approved. The process with SDPC/NHSPA is continually being improved upon which allows the schools 
to more easily and quickly submit new sotlware requests. This results in continuing 10 move technology 
forward within teaching and learning while operating within the framework of the la\v. 
During the 2019-2020 school years there were several enterprise software initiatives that were 
deployed. These initiatives allow the schools to take advantage of offerings that were either not available, 
or only available to select schools. The alignment of software across schools aliows fi.)r cost reductions and 
a more agile environment to respond to changes, such as a World-Wide Pandemic. Analyzing the school's 
software and on line resources, we were able to group purchases in a consortium model that allowed for cost 
savings across multiple platfom1s. 
In addition to cost savings, changes to an!ivirns and the irnplementat10n of \veb filtering were also 
key changes during the 2019-2020 school year. \1any schools had no antivims or inadequate anti virus for 
student and staff devices. This is a key factor of HBJ 612 and ensuring that the schools technology offerings 
meet state and national standards. With the adoption ofChromebooks for two of the districts, web filtering 
was inadequately being provided by the firewall in the buildings and no filtering when the devices went 
home. The enactment of a true enterprise web filtering solution ensure-; that we arc only delivering 
appropriate content to our students ,vhich ensures our compliance vvith the Children's lntcrnet Protection 
Act (CIPA). 
The :final and most importance piece 10 our ongoing \Vork is the development of Technology Plans 
for all school districts. The plans \Vere started, and work was moving along and then March 2020 and 
COV!D-19 arrived. This effectively stopped all progress which will be renewed this year. One of the most 
important pieces to this plan, in my opinion, is what we have learned from Remote Learning due to COVlD-
19. These shifts will greatly impact our plans now and in the future as we have discovered that wc must 
have a flexible and robust technology road map that ensures we continue to deliver the best education for 
our students using the latest technology at the highest levels. 
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Greenland Central School Report of the Principal 
Tamara Hallee 
Greenland Central School had a very challenging but re\varding school year. Staff and 5tudcnts 
have been hard at work navigating uncharted waters brought to us the current COVID-19 pandemic. l 
continue to be impressed with the ongoing dforts of our staff and students to make this year productive, 
despite the ongoing challenges. As I have said to many, seeing the children's faces and excitement coming 
to school, in person, on day one this year made all of our work this summer worthwhile' Below you will 
find some of ,.vhat ,vc have been doing this year. 
Our theme for the 2020-21 school year is ''Together". We have found that it goes well with the 
times we have been Jaccd \vith this year. Together, we are able to conquer any issue that Vi/C face. At GCS, 
\Ve are family, we celebrate good times, navigate through rough times, and grow as humans, together. We 
have continued with our vmrk on social emotional wellbeing for students and expanded this to staff as 
well. The administrative team has worked Emily Daniels, author of The Regulated Classroom, in 
order to gain insight on how trauma affects staff, and the need for self-re1:,rulation. We have been using 
infom1ation from our \Vork with Emily in order to have a better understanding ofhm,v to best support staff 
through the pandemic. \Ve have been reminding everyone of the importance of taking care of ourselves so 
that we arc able to help those around us. Our morning meeting and advisory models are the perfect fit for 
hdping students learn self-care and regulation as well. Staff and students have been able to connect through 
this venue to build relationships, have discussions, and learn strategics. Having a k-8 school has its 
challenges, in a typical school year, now that we have a virtual school as well, being together as a school 
community has been even more challenging. We have been doing monthly spirit days to foster a sense of 
togetherness with our virtual counterparts. These days include having a theme and activity that is done 
through Google Meet. 1n addition, virtual learners initiated a fundraiser in v,'hich we raised over $500 for 
Weeks Library. We included our virtual learners in the Halloween parade video and will be including them 
in this year's yearbook as well as other events that occur throughout the year. 
Our PLC Leadership Team has been hard at work throughout the pandemic. This includes 
attending several meetings over the summer to provide input for our Re-entry Plan. The team has continued 
to meet bi-weekly throughout the school year. PLC Leadership Team Members provide important feedback 
to the administration as well as ,Nork together in order to provide consistency within the school. Our 
Leadership Team consists of our GCS administrative team, teachers from each grade level, guidance, 
reading and math support personnel, and a School Board representative. The collaborative leadership 
model that has been established at GCS has been beneficial in fostering togetherness. People's voices are 
heard, and decisions are made based on discussions that happen with this team. We are focused on growing 
our · together 
Nmv more than ever, it is important for our teachers lo be on the same page. Teachers have time 
to meet in their professional learning communities (PLC's) each week. During those times, they connect 
with colleagues in order to look at data, discuss ways to suppmi students, plan for !earning, and complete 
professional development. Staff has continued to grow in many aspects this year! We have continued to 
work with our literacy consultant Missy Mitchell. Missy has been ,vorking: ,vith our virtual teachers and 
has been available to provide guidance as needed for other grade levels. We look forward to continuing 
our work with her next year as she will be working with another grade level cohort of teachers. Sarah 
Shennan has also worked \Vith us and provided resources to staff in the area of Trauma ]nformed 
Jnstruction. The infom1ation obtained through Sarah Sherman has proven extremely beneficial as we 
navigate the pandemic. In addition, staff has also continued to do professional development on their 
own. Many of the staff have become "Google Certified Educators" or taken courses on using the Google 
platform. Other PD includes staff learning about math education, anxiety, school administration, self-care, 
regulation, strategies to help with behaviors, how to teach virtually, and much more! Staff has also spent 
time reading books, articles, watching videos, etc. in order to improve their interactions with children and 
their teaching practices. I continue to support our staff providing a update that includes 
1 
J.. 
important infonnation and what is happening in ihc world of education. Like om children, the GCS staff 
loves to learn! It i:; not uncommon to have them provide articles or videos that they feel arc helpful for their 
colleagues or even offer to host a training session after school! 
We have been continuing to implement additional safety measures throughout the school, as well 
as continuing to work closely with Greenland's Emergency personnel. Our most recent addition of 
Resource Officer, Nick Drew has been extremely valuable. Nick naturally became a part of our school 
community. He has been teaching dasses in both grades 4 and 5, helping out with duties and student breaks, 
reading with classes, attending recess, and most. importantly building relationships with both students and 
staff. Nick has been able to be a point person for the safety and security of the building. He has recognized 
where additional cameras wiH be beneficial and other safety factors that need to be addressed. We have 
added a "blue light" to the outside of the front of the school in order to signify when we arc in a "!ockdown" 
or "lockdown drill" so that people do not come 10 the front door during this type of situation. I am proud 
to announce that Eli, from the Greenland Police Department and \Villow, their service dog, recently 
received certificates for being a Multi-Discipline Therapy K-9 Team and for completing a 40 hour Law 
Enforcement fovestigativc Therapy Dog course. Eli and Willow have visited several times this year and 
will be joining us more in the future. We continue to be thankful for our relationship \vith the police 
depmiment and arc appreciative for their support, presence at our school, and directing traffic during arrival 
and dismissal. 
We have not only built relationships with the police depa11ment, we have also built connections 
with other community entities. Greenland Central School appreciates the bonds we have made with the 
Greenland Women's Club, Fire Department, Recreation Department, Weeks Library, Greenland Veterans, 
the Budget Cornmittec, etc. We are thankful for everything that our community provides our 
students. Another magnificent partnership that we are thankful for is that with The Greenland Parent 
Organization! The GPO has been instrumental in providing so much to both our students and staff 
throughout the year. They initiated our playground refurbishment project and have been instrumental in 
cleaning up the playground, removing equipment, repainting equipment, purchasing new equipment, 
spreading wood chips, and much rnore. Our students are so delighted with the improvements. In addition, 
the GPO has been lifting the spirits of staff whenever possible by providing luncheons, treats, mini grants, 
gifts to staff over the holidays, and starting initiatives that benefit the school as a whole. Words cannot 
express how thankful we arc for their efforts and our relationship that we have built with them. They have 
shown unequivocally that we arc in this together! 
Our enrollment numbers have shifted due to the pandemic. We have offered families the option of 
having students participate in our ·'virtual" school, "in person" learning, VLACS. or be 
homeschooled. Below is a table that shO\vs our enrollment for the 2020-2 l school year. Please note this 
table does not reflect 3 new students that will be joining us on 1/19/2021. 
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We have welcomed many additions to our staff for the 2020-21 school year! We have hired a new 
Grade 6 teacher, Eric Martens, ,\fath Specialist iv1onica Randall- Getchell, Building Substitute, Serina 
Hughes, Head Custodian, Jarnes Hudson, Night Custodian, and Arnold Chadwick. We have also hired 6 
staff members ( due to COVJD-19 and other factors) to fill various roles for the year, including in school 
teaching positions as well as virtual teaching positions. Lynne Guyn:, our 718th Grade Social Studies 
Teacher is covering Lauren Teeden's Administrative maternity leave part-time. She recently completed 
her School Administrator Certification. Mrs. Guyre will have a long-term substitute taking over her 7th 
Grade "in person" classes during 1/19/21-2/19/21. Special thank you to everyone for jumping into these 
roles this year. We are truly working together to make this year a success. 
Due to our school needs and the additional needs brought on by the pandemic, we have included 
an additional Special Education Case Manager in the budget for next year. \Ve have also kept the permanent 
substitute position in the budget as it has been extremely beneficial to have someone available daily to 
support our staff. Also new for 2021-22 \Vin be a warrant article for a Social \Vorker. Over the years, we 
have noticed a shift in student needs at the school and believe this position \vill be extremely helpful to 
students, staff, and families. 
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l am very proud of both our students and staff, and this year is no different. Our staff adjusted 
quickly to remote learning in Tvlarch of 2020, and then reflected on that experience when moving into the 
fall of 2020. They have spent countless hours adjusting \vhat they do, and how they work with our students 
in order to make the most out of the school year! They are truly special individuals who want to provide 
the best to our Greenland community. As you are aware, this year has provided many challenges that 
schools had never been faced with before. Our Greenland staff has risen to tbose challenges and continued 
to provide a good education to our children. In fact, they have gone a step above and provided "in person'' 
learning while others have been unable to do so. This goes hand in hand with supporting our r;;ocial 
emotional needs of our students. \Ve will continue to ofler in person learning as long as we are able .. and it 
is safe. 
l am reminded of how blessed l am every day as J greet our learners at the front door. They are so 
excited 10 be able to be in our building ,vith their teachers and friends (even with ali of the COVID-19 
protocols in place). It has also been delightful to receive the ovcnvhelming support fi·om our 
families. Parents have gone out of their way to express gratitude and supp01i to our administration and staff 
through posting signs of inspiration, bringing food to school for staff~ getting volunteers to maintain the 
GCS sign, and more. I look forward to continuing a collaborative relationship with our staff, parents, and 
community members. I am thankful for everyone's efforts and supp01i to provide the best opportunities 





Portsmouth High School Report 
l\lary Lyons, Principal 
Portsmouth High Schoors core values of Excellence, Commu11ity, Commitment, and Leatler.(ihip 
provide the cornerstones we strive for as a community of learners. PHS believes students must be 
challenged in rigorous and relevant \Nays in order to reach their highest potential. We believe students strive 
fi1r excellence in an environment that fosters a strong sense of belonging. creates partnerships between 
students and adults, allows students to explore and contribute to their O\Vl1 education, and celebrates student 
success. In addition, we believe students \Vil! become life-long learners when taught to think critically, to 
effectively analyze information, and be respectful of others. 
[n this unprecedented school year. we have been faced with many challenges. We faced those 
challenges together, as one collective comnmnity, maintaining a strong and unwavering commitment to our 
students. Whether in person. remote, or in a hybrid model, The faculty and staff at the high school takes 
great pride in providing a rnniculum for all students that is ligorous. personalized, equitable, and leads to 
college and career readiness. We continue to offer a wide-range of classes in the core subjects as well as a 
variety of offerings in the visual and perfi)m1ing mis, computers, international languages, physical 
education, and health. In addition, career and technical prograrnming includes coursework in architectural 
and engineering design, automotive technology, computer science, culinary arts, business, 
entrepreneurship, and education and teacher training. The belief that students should have exposure to a 
rich and broad program of studies, have experiences outside of the classroom, and have an understanding 
of an individual's place in the global environment is evident in the high school's excellent program 
offerings. 
Po1ismouth High School students excel academically, placing above state and national averages on 
standardized tests and receiving acceptance to top colleges in the country. Our competitive athletic 
programs, outstanding performing arts programs, numerous clubs and activities offer opportunities for 
every student to engage and excel and serve as a source of pride for our community. The successes that 
are achieved arc constant reminders of the benefits that come from hard work and a dedication to our core 
values. 
With 1059 students and 37% of the population coming from Rye, Newcastle, Newington and 
Greenland. the faculty and staff at Portsmouth High School take great pride in servicing the educational 
needs of students fi.-om both SA Us. Our long-standing partnership, continued collaboration, and shared 
commitment to improving the learning or all students has helped shape and grow the Portsmouth High 
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GREENLAND CENTRAL SCHOOL 
Statistics for Ten Years Ending June 30, 2020 
Females Total Pupils *ADM **ADA 
,.,. 
168 346 332.9 1'1 "' 
176 361 341.4 13 
188 364 338.23 l l .3 
191 375 348.28 9.8 
191 375 360.77 12.2 
l94 39] 37 !.23 l 1. 7 
198 398 375.35 12.9 
199 394 375.29 12.6 
191 371 378.46 14 
216 414 418.24 15.5 
224 413 411.79 15.3 
227 419 418.98 12.26 -------·--
Daily Membership ** Average Daily Absences 
GENERAL FALL ENROLLMENT REPORT 
AS O.F OCTOBER I, 2020 
STATE ASSESSMENT PROGRAM 
43 
Report can be found at the Scho,)1 District 
:www.sau50.Qrg 
or at the State Website: 
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i\lARY 
CUR ns. DA V!D 
I DANK, lVlARY 
I 
<DAVIS, E\.1lLY 
i DOWUNU, JONATHAN 
i 
I DO\VNING, STEPHANIE 
I DRJ\P!,AU, SYLVlA 
L 
i DRl:W. NICK 
i 
i-lJUGJARMI:, WAlmEN 




T cacher - K indcrganen 
Building Custodimi 
Teacher - Grndc 2 
T cacher • Grade ,l 
T cacher Music 
l'araprofossional 








l .ongtenn Subslitule 
Parnpmfes,iomil 
!3uilding Custodian 
leachcr - ,\rl 
Teacher - Kindcrgartrn 
T cadtcr Grade 5 
l'ca.chcr - Cirnd,· 4 
Parnprofe,sional 
Student Rcsourc,· Officer 
Head Custodian 
Longtrrrn Substitute 
--------·-· I Teacher Grade I 
l·UUUS, MEREDlTH 
FLAGG. POI.LY 


























Para pro fe,s iona) 
Parnprnfrssional 
Occupational Thw1pist 
Tea,·hcr • <..irack I 
Admmisl.rntive A,sistant to the 
Pnncipal 
Teacher•· World Language 
T cacher - 7 /fl, 
Teacher -Grade 4 
Paraprofesswnal 
Teacher - PE/Health 
Building Custodian 
Teacher Band 
TcJchcr •· (jradc 7 /8 
Teacl1cr Grade 
Principal 
Special Education Teacher 
Teacher Grade l 
Psychologist 
Custodial Manager 
Bui !ding Substitute 
Teacher • Grade 3 
Teacher • Grade l 




























VARLJKU. lllil.Y A 
VOGEL, CHRIS'l !NE 
WELD, JOHN (RANDY) 
Para pro fc,,;,iorml 
Teudwr - Grade> :i 
Teacher -tirade 
T cacher Graue .l 
Nurse 
Paraprofessional 
Teacher Cradc 7 /8 
Parnprnkssional 
Math Specialist 
T ead1er - Grade 4 
Special Educ,ition Teacher 
ParaprufE:ssional 
Teacher Grade 6 
Paraprefession:il 
Vi rl.ua l T cacher 







Terrcher Grade 2 
ESOL 
'I\;ach~r Grade 











Greenland District High School Report Class of 2020 
Students Graduating From Portsmouth High School 41 
! Students in the Top I 0 0 
I Students in the Top 20 3 
~~dents Attending F?~T_y_ ea!_:_follcgc/University/Comn~~t!Y College ____________ }.~------1 
Students Enterin!! the Militarv 2 I r,::· ----·--- ---~~--~-- - ·------~------~· '"-------------'"·-·---~'"------ -- ---... ~---- ----·---·-; 
I Students Entering the \V ork Force 2 
i-St~dents Playing Junior H_o_c_k_c_·y ________ --------------------------------- -----1-
I S__!_~dents taking GAP Y1:~~------------------- ____________________ _ 2 ' ·-------- -----------·-------~ 
l_~tudents Entering Internship in the -----
i 
Four Year Colleges/lJniversitie!./Community College 
University of New Hampshire 
Great Bay Community College 
University of V ennont 
(11} 
California Polytechnic State University 
Colorado Mesa University 
Coastal Carolina University 
College of William and Mary 
Drexel University 
Keene State College 
Millersville University of Pennsylvania 
North Shore Community College 
(4) 














Pace lJni verslty 
Southern Maine Community College 
Syracuse ljniversity 
Vanderbilt University 
University of Arizona 









~_NAME ____ _____ ____ _____ _ ____ . ___ J POSITION .· __ . .. ...... ___ ___ _ ___ j _______ Earn in;! 
i BACO_N,___~~~ ___ __ + 1:ihr~tJ_ap ___________________________ r; _ 64.3_~-fiU 
I BAlLl~Y. Alyssa _______ --f--'_'?~stitute 285.00 : 
~~--BAlLEY: S~e;b~-n _______ -------~b_n~loill_ Coordinato1 -=~~=-=-=--j=-~~~ =-=17~1)9446-
~ALBONL John _______ .;__§_chooi BoarJ,~'..lt:tll~~E------------~-----2,000.00 
l BARNES, Kara ! Teacher ____ · 60,647.56 
i BARYIAMES,_Alvson ------ : School Board Member ,... _______ l ,OOOffilj 
! BONACCJ, William H I Custodian ! 19.305.44 I 
~---~·~----------------·-·-·~-... ·-----+--- ------------·-~------~---·-----. --~-- -------·- ----+----
I BOUFFARD. Dean i Moderator ___ i 75.00 ! 
; BOWERSOX, Meghan ____ -. __________ j_Teacher _________________ .__________ I_____ 32,650.73 I 
BRA'.'JCH, Jennifer i Substitute ____________ , 7.388.37 • ----t"··------··- "----7 
BROMLEY, Lorie : Teacher ' 62,475.61 i 
BRO\VNELL Jacob ____________ J T c~cher ____________________________ j____ _ _________ 48,163.69 1 
[ __ BUN:-JELL. Ran~-------·------ 1 School_!3oa_rd "!0pJ:i.c! __________________ ~_ 2,000.00 I 
LBZDAFKA, Richard ____ ·;·cacher ----------f-----8_0~._1 '_,3_ .._8_7 __ 1 
: CANNER. Victoria ___________________ R,,ading_Sp3'cialist _____________________ 1
,___ _ ___ 86,097.99 
~_Q\TE, Kaleb ·--------- Custodian _ 22.551.61 
[_ CHADWI(~,__Amold ________________ Custodian -------------------!--- 5,921.00 
i CHENEY, Lynne __ Secretarv 1\ss_i_t;tant ____ . ___________ , _________ 3~,9_(_J3_.9_9_. J 
I CLARK, Roseann I Substitute , 1,903.20 1 ------------+--· --- --·--------·--·----·-··------------.-------·-------r----------~--
, CLEARY REUNJNG. Sheila Teacher __________________________ L__ 78,720.43 I 
r·c:OA TES, Christopher ------------+-I _c_·o_a_c_h____ _ ____________ J,2_QQ,QQ..j 
j C:OHOON, St~:1~ne ! Teachc_r ______________ -----····---·-----------i _ ... ____ 55,006.69 I 
SOKELY, Drn.A _____________ }5ubstitute _____ 422.60 I 
COLE, Ann -- ---------------- ----+-i _S_u_b_st_iti._l_lc_' -------------r-_____ 2_8_5_.o_o____, 
COLLYER, Kathleen _______________ --.-! _S_u_b_st_it_u_te __________ -----+------4_2_._5_0-, 
j Educational Aide/Special Ed. Sect. : ___ 20,850.84 CON:-JELL Y. Nicole --
I----C_O_>-i_'N_1 E_:R_.~· l\_1_e_lis_· __ s_a ____________ _ 
_ CONNOLLY MITCHELL. Marv ____ _ 
CURTIS, David ----·---
DA_NK, ~farv 
_J2_b Vl_S, Emily 
! Substitute 
I 
I Educational Aide 
DO\VNING.Stephanie _________ ---Teacher .. --i-____ 6 __ 2_, ._4_7~_1 __ 6_l-1 
DRAPEAU, S_y!via Educational Aide _________________________ 15.588.35 
. DU CHA Rfy1E. _\-V a_-r_rl_'n ______ -----+! _f-_k_'a_d_Custod i~_/l__ ______ ____ _ _ _ ____________ i _ ____ __ __ 6 S, l 07. 3 8 _ 
I DeNAGAN, Patrick Substitute _____ r! ___________ 3_3~_'._5_0----{ . --1 I 
J_?USTIN, Ka_y_la___ ------+5-t!b_s_·t_it_ut_c__ -----·-----------------t------- . 18.2 I 0.60 J 
! EMERSON, Nancy I Teacher 77,924.52 I 
r·--- ~-~----------- I 
1-I _E_I\_10_R_y_· ._l\!_1_ar_i_a ___________ j____§~hoo ! Board Member -,----- ---~~7 ,500._QQ __ 
I FERRIS__,_ M~.!:f:_Qli_!1 __________ --+i_S~p~e_c_ial Education Aidc _______________ i____ 17.629.39 
I Substitute 1 132.70 ----+ ---------·-__ FLAGG, Ge_rt~----
l l.629.85 FLAGG. Polly ----------+-1-S_,___p_cc_·ial_Education Aide __ -+------
FLETCHER, Jodi _____ ___ _Occupatio1_1c1l Th~@l~i.~!____ ________ _ - t- ___ _ 
f--f~RANGIONI:, l\farie ____________ )_Teacher _________ .i_ ________ 56,382.23__1 
r FR1EDl\-1AN. kssic,1 i Sccretarv i 48.789. i0 l 
·------------· ·------ ··---·-------·-·------·-·.,L__, ·---------····~·----..-------- -- ---·-- ·--- -···-------···----·--· -~-----·---.-·--' 
141 
GIVENS, Alys_~£! .. ____________________ -------+-·---··-···---
1 GORDON, Andrea 
r 
J GOSSEUN, Stac~v , Teacher ---~- 54,970.68 
l GOUZOULES, Wins1on . T Su_pervisor ofthi:Checklist _______ J_ ______________ 50.00j 
. GREE;'!BERG, Lindsav ; Secretary Assistant · 2,463.80_ l 
, --- -- - ---·- --- ... --~-· ~--· . ----y _...._ ____ ---- ··-~-·- ·---~---·------·-- . ---.....-•·-------· -
: GR"\"E· 11.1 · h -1 1 s·· b . L. t, ·' ~, " 1c e ,c • u. stltuts: 
GRlFFTN. Beth Substitute 




s.240.24 I ~_I.J?~S, Janine ______ ' Substitute 
LLONDOFF, Bany_ _______ ==-~---~~~-=r Substitute_ --=---==~~~==---:=-------i--------- . 2 l 7.50 I 
· ---~-~---- I I ----- ! µ"()UNEY, Margaret  Mentor__ ······- _______________________ J_______ 300.00 ii
•MACK.Erin ______ i Substitute ___ , 17,271_.40 
I MANC~-IEGO, Glo~-ia ___ l Teacher ___ _ ___ 7 03 7 "5 
I MARSHM.~K~f1~helie____ __J Subst:tute ___________ . _· --------~r---- 3:;~~~~, 
r MARTENS, Eric ------- I Teacher ------·· . I 2L738._i1 __ j 
I MARTIN, Lindsay j Substitute -----------------------i---- 617.50 I 
l MA YER, Ann i Supervisor of the Checklist ________ : ·--·-···-·-·----- 50.00 j 
i MCDONOUGH, Ann____ l Extended School Year _________ J ___________ 5,875.00 I 
i MOARATTY, Kristin______ ________ i Special Education Aide _____ ~------- ___ 23,225.67_.i 
I MORRON, Alanna l Math Tutor/Substitute -+--- 28.459.91 i 
[N f~:~Q_N, Ash icy ____ __ _ _ _ _ __________ L_~~~=t~~~~~=~~==~~-~-=-~-~~=~~=-=- _ '---··-------- ··-_ ------·"-····------
142 
i_NORMA~·.JDEAU,Abtgavic ___________ :_Teacher ___________ .. ______ _ __ J__. _ .. 53A82:77 ! 
! :.'A~EK, S~mamha . . ... . i ~1inute Taker forSchool Board i . . . 1,025.20 I 
PAUL Kellv ___ , J\:ursc i 20,819/~LJ 
LPITTS, Janice __ -------- ·-- -----L Special Education Ai~ie ____ ----------r----- _ 18,22Q-1Li 
I PRA.TT St ·1 1 S l . · ' 7:p•gA i 
1-PR"IEH;, 1~:~;ea --- ------ ----------t ;~~:~:~:te ______ ----------t·---------- .. ' :;:~~ 7 
PROULX, Tara__________________ . TExrendcd SchoCl_[':'.c_;:tL _ - ------ ----1·----=-~----29:§1 
QUETTI, Cin_c!y______ i Substitute ---+----------1.'.?1_50 
RA_ND, Tamara Special Education Aid~--- 17,763.08 
RANDALL GETCHELL, Monica , Teacher 18,898.92 
RAYMOND, Gabriei!e ·r h ==i== 4'i (61 80: 
Rl CE,Zoe _ . . .. ~;::;~' F doot;un A ,de . . . . l ◊: .:Os l ~ i 
RYAN, Carole 1 cacher 60,570. l 9 ! 
f----~-- ----·-----------··---·--- -------··---···~-------------~--- /•-·------ -·----~~--~ 
f-§_ABALAKOV, Q~ana _ S ecial Educarion Aide i 17,790.35 
i SAMONAS Bl,CKLEY, Julie . [ Special Education Aide ___________ 1 22,033c~J 
SEATOR. Kristal I Substitute -----------+- ___________ 192.0D_l 
_SHERRILL, Tracv 
SIMEONE, Barbara 
--~T_e_a_c_h_c_r _____________ -+i_ _________ 7 6,959.25 _J 
S '!Ed . ·•ct . '6·711 77 ! pceia .. ucat10n Al. C --------- ! ------ l , ~,:-...c..--j 
JlliVIONS, Katherine ·------ ___ ----+/ _T_e_a_e_h_cr __ ···-·----·--··---------·---·-------+------6_5 -~9_8_1 
---------· -----
SINCLAIR, Corinne __ Llc'..:'l_l'.t,er _____________ J ______ 45,962.75 
I ! 
[__ SL_lJDER, Stephanie _
1
, Educational Aide. 1 
SMITH, Elizabeth Educational Aide ~·-~ f----~-------------·- ··-·------··-···---
1 SMITH. Elizabeth P. ' Food Service Assistant -----------·---------1-·- -
SPRING, John I Substitute 332.50 I 




STTLES. Amanda I Sp1:cial Education Aide 14.629.43 
TFEDEN, Lauren E ! Assistant Pri!:!£_ip_~L--------------+---- •·75,i12~17-i 
I_JlHBEAULT, Shonda · Special Education Coordinator _l_ __________ l7,3-l7.8_Li 
i THOMPSON. Jacqueline School Nurse . 28,588.02 j r ----- , 
I TILDEN, Jennifer -----+---.,_1 e_·a_c_h_e_r _____________ -+-_ 18,396.27_1 
: TOBEY, Carol Substitute 393.20 ! ,----··- ·---------~-----·---------- ---- --~·-----------------~ ··---- ---· _____ _, 
i VARUKL Hulya i ESOL 13 1 J 7 87 : ------ ----·------;·-·-·------·--••·•·-------·-- ·---------·---·--- - , • . ~ j 
VISCHER, Beth I Substitute 1,047.50 i 
--···---------- - ----·-- --·-,--·------ - ·---·- -----•-•-···--- ------ ----·-----·· --·-·-· . 
54.1)7 l .69 ·-~:----- ------
540.60 
143 
